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The Toronto World. Central Store for Rent
#110.00

Choice Factory Lot. Richmond Street, 
near Simcoe, 86x100, good lane

H H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
"* - 26 Victoria

Choice down town corner location, just the 
situation for branch bank. Possession 
about March 1st.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers - 26 Victoria
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-_AOC Strong northweaterly wind»; fair and 
PROBo-----very cold.

CUT IN LICENSES 
NOT ALL FOR

,y, Jan. 28.» 7 * , -_ _ _ _ _ _ £ THE ICE LOOKED DANGEROUSSENATORS NOTEDCANADA GIVES JAP 
A RIGHT TO REGULATE
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Action of Council is 
Severely Criticized ' 

as Being Arbit
rary.

It'll improve the 
use and wil^ ^

© Zj5
To Make Railways State 

Why For General 
Advantage of 

Canada.

R. L. Borden, in a Carefully Given 
Address, Shows That Liberal 
Government Has Failed to Pro
tect Canada’s Interests in Ori
ental Immigration.

FISHER DENIES EXISTENCE 
OF “ASSURANCE ” OF 1903

.*• x\\V XThe Borden Amendment XNow'
You niyway.

though. srBy order-in-council of Aug. 8, 
1895, the (Conservative) ministry 
(hen in office in Canada called 
attention to dangers >sf 
stricted immigration, and 
dared that Canada's adhesion 
to the treaty of 1894 with Japan 
should be accompanied by such 
a proviso or stipulation as would 
enable parliament to control the 
Immigration of laborers and arti-

Japan inj.896 consented that such 
a proviso and stipulation should 
accompany the adhesion of Can
ada to the treaty.

Notwithstanding such consent, 
the present government in 1905 
deliberately abandoned any such 
provlsp or stipulation, altho its 
great Importance was twice call
ed to their attention by the Bri
tish government during the 
course of negotiations, and hav- 
ing entered Into the treaty of 
1906, which brought Into force 

■ in Canada the treaty- of 1894 ab
solutely and without reserve, the 
government secured Its ratifica
tion by parliament In 1907.

Ratification of the treaty of 
1906 was almost immediately fol
lowed by a great influx of Japa
nese laborers in Canada.

In the opinion of this house, 
Canada should not enter into- 
or accede to any treaty which 
deprives parliament of control 
of immigration into this coun
try, and

That this house, while express
ing its profound appreciation of 
the friendly intentions and cour
teous assurances of the Japanese 
government, and while declaring 
its sincere desire for most cor
dial relations with the Japanese 
people, desires nevertheless to 
record its strong protest against 
a policy under which our wage
earning people cannot be pro
tected from destructive invading 
competition, except by entreat
ing the forbearance and aid of a 
foreign government.

r-

S - }z—T. f-
The decision of the city - council ta 

order the reductioh of the city licensee 
to 110 was a big surprise to Toronto 
generally. Few there were who be- i 1 
lieved that the aldermen would pose 
upon such an important question in 
such a hurried manner and without

►unre-

8
tie-lay 4c OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—The 

clash of authority between the federal
r

llloiwAfcW /v,

I■sortment of color- and provincial governments in respect 
to the incorporation of railway com
panies, declared to be for the general 
advantage of Canada, was discussed in 
the senate to-daÿ on Senator Comeau s 
resolution to change the rules so that 

reported a bill 
declaration, the

g4c M
V

ay 9c «
ms, in reds, greens 
to 20c, Wednes-

R HOTTAWA, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—In a 
contribution to the discus- 

the oriental immigration ques- 
Borden this afternoon de-

some attempt to secure, accurate In- - 
formation on which to base their ac
tion. So that while joy reigned su
preme within the circle of the temp^_ 
a nee and moral reformers, the average 
man was inclined to the opinion that 
the council have acted in an extremely 
high-handed and unjustifiable manner, 
and that the ultimate reaction—for 
next year’s council can restore or add 
to the licenses—will be certain and pro • 
nounced.

It seems strange that in such a de— 
bate, no reference was made to the 
report of J. R. L. Starr, /K.C., who, 
as a commissioner of the Ontario Gov
ernment, after a lengthy enquiry in
to the hotel business in Toronto, said, 
in his report, that:

“It/ seemed to him very desirable 
that permanence in the holding of 
licenses should, he encouraged, and 
that as far as possible a ban should - 
be put upon speculation in this traffic. s 
The limitation of the licenses to 160 
in this city inevitably-created a mon
opoly.”

3 nrlengthy 
,ton on 
tion, R. L. 
dared that the government had abso
lutely disregarded the-warnings of the 

of the British colonies to 
protocol to the British Ja>p- 

the lines of Queens-

wheti the committee I9c ; containing such a 
grounds should be stated.

Secretary of State Scott favored the 
motion. Those seeking legislation had 
encroached more and more on the pow
ers of the provinces. £he sawite would : 
do itself honor and serve one of the,

- for which it was devised by 
bill is allowed to go 

thru in future which infringed upon 
legislative right of any province.

Senator Lougheed said that the sen
ate had
chiefly offended, 
had come lrom the commons with the, 
endorsation of the minister of railways.

(j, | Personally he believed that à road, tho 
wholly within a single province, was i 

• for the general advantage of Canada 
if it, formed a connected part of the 
general railway transportation system 

! of Canada. Such roads should be un
der Dominion control. Most of the 

> smaller provinces were unable to afford 
1 the luxury of a board of railway ex- 
| perts to control the operation of rall- 
i ways. Local lines and radial systems 

might well be left to the control of pro
vincial authorities, but lines forming a 
factor in a trunk or general system 
should be under federal control. Sena
tor Cloran and Senator Poirier favored 
the motion. .

Senator Power was | of the opinion 
that the rules provided for what the 
motion sought to accomplish. The mo
tion would require SIthe reporting of 
practically every committee.

Bills Lobbied Thru.

8lay 14c

S
,40 H

secretaryparlors and dining- 
,r to 50c, Wednes-

*secure a
‘anese treaty on 

• land, which would retain the control 
immigration of laborers from

purposes 
seeing that noof the \xxsoexxxx XJapan.

It had been left to Japan, Mr. Bor- 
contended, to do what Canada 

number of

a.been the house which had 
Most of such billsden

should do—regulate the
who should be allowed to enter ithose 

this country.r Eyes VvLaurier declared Mr. 
Borden's motion clearly defined the 
difference in the policies of the two 
parties. If Japan failed to abide by 
the understanding Canada, as a ' last, 
resource” could put an end to the com
mercial treaty.

Hon. G. E. Foster in bis remarks, re
ferred to the assurance in writing 
Hon Sidney Fisher had brought back 
from Japan in 1903, whereupon the 
minister of agriculture arose and de
clared that he was unable to find any 
such document in his fyles and was 
forced to the conclusion that -it did 
not exist. Mr. Foster gravely remind
ed him that In 1903 and 1906, at criti
cal times, the statement that such an 

existed had been allowed to

"jhllLSir Wilfrid X %
X^v>

I

fat once. Then you’ll 
We supply glasses 

dividual requirements, 
ipe of your nose and

f Col. Davidson Disapproves.
"I think it is hardly desirable, justi

fiable or just," said Lieut.-Col. J. I. 
Davidson, a former license commis
sioner, last night in candid comment 
upon the action of the city council in 
overriding the decision of the electorate 
on the license reduction issue.

“First Of all, when I was a member 
of the board of license commissioners, 
we insisted upon hotelkeepers conform
ing with the law, and, as a result, a 
good deal of money was expended,” he 
went on. “I don't think that 150 li
censes are too many for a city of To
ronto's size.

“The result of reduction is to make 
more profitable those licenses that re
main. The men who improved their 
places are to be made sufferers, finan
cially andyotherwdse. A no their effect 
upon the remaining hotels will be the - 
enlargement of the bar-room accommo
dation.",

Col. Davidson:, gave the opinion that 
reduction will lead to an increase in 
the treating evil. Owing to the con- 

NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—With no at- centration of patronage, the man en- 
tempt on the part of the state to com- tering a bar-room for a "lonely” would 
bat with scientific testimony the claim run a much greater chance of encoun- 

„ , „ „„, . K- i tering friends, and with the habit ofof insanity urged In behalf of Harry K. , ,.dr,nks a„ round„ so flrmly ln vogue.
Thaw, the taking of evidence In the sec- His danger of being led into excessive 
cpd hearing off the, famous Madison (irjnklng would be greatly Increase^.
Square Garden murder trial ended to- “I have as great a contempt for bar- 
day. To-morrow morning Martin W. Lit- drinking as anyone, but this is the 
tleton will begin his plea for the defend- situation as I see it,” he added. “I 
anf, and is expected to occupy both morn- think the council had no real right to 
i^g and afternoon sessions with his sum- act ^ jt has done. Its present duty is 
ming up argument. District Attoi»e> . . , t „
Jerome will speak on , Thursday. He u n v . . -
had promised to be brief, and if iris ad- Should Have Been Voted On.

of dress should not exceed beyond the J. W. Flavelle, another former com*
morning session, Justice Dowling will missioner, declined to express an opin’- 
hand the case over to the Jury on Thurs- jon His paper. The News, says edl- 
day afternoon. The court anngunced, torla]lv. ..t. , . h#, that
however, that he probably would not de- , regretted that, the
lirer liis charge until Friday morning. question was not raised during the mu- 

Mr. Jerome s elimination of expert tes- nicipal elections, and ln view of the ad- 
timony from the rebuttal case occasion- verse popular vote of two years ago, It 
ed much talk. Based upon his assertions was natural to expect that the proposal 
of last year that Thaw vtr.s an Incurable would be submitted to the people before 
paranoiiC, rumor ii.l IF that the p.,seoi the resolution of council was permitted 
tier, might net be displeased with a ver- , take t n th a-Xadiet of not guilty on the ground of Insanity ° 1"„ » i i ?F - ’
with an eusuing committal of Harry Thaw council acted entirely within Its author- 
to the asylum for the criminal Insane at 'ty, and It Is only in view of the course 
Matteawan. Thruout tire trial, however, j taken in previous years that its 
Mr. Jerome lias'attempted to belittle and | ceeding can be challenged.”
-psoredit all testimony having to do with “I think the question should have 
haw's Irrationality. He has attempted been submitted to the nm„i, ,i_i_to show that the yotitliful outbursts of ! t 'u° th? PeoP|e- »nd thls

the defendant were fits of temperXvhlch ‘ a ew ^ have beard expressed a good 
deserved a '‘spanking.” as he expressed deal among business men,” was the 
it. rather than scientific discussion. He statement of W. D. Matthews, w(iose 
has attempted to discredit the outbreaks substantial citizenship Is unquestioned,
In later life with Hie suggestion Hut they when spoken to by The World 
were he result of too much drink aim “This action should have been taken 
nothing more. That the prosecutor will more especially ln the lie-ht r!f Vh= ridicule the expert testimony Is general- Ilgh,t,°f the vote
ly agreed. Having no experts of his own, °; two years ago. It would have been 
he lias a free hand In that direction this aL east fair, continued Mr. Matthews, 
year. Mr. Jerome's move to-day also “Despite the increase in the city's 
fi uatrated a plan of the defence to call population, there has. been no 
ln surrehuttai several of the experts who crease in the number of licenses 
testified against Thaw In his last trial i thing the Inspection that the hate s 
bul who, when Mr. Jerome switched have jrnne tim, h,. .. e "to the appointment of a lunacy commis- ^ ' “ ,has Put. them on a
ilon. made affidavits setting, forth the g . footing, and the hotelkeepers on 
opinion tliat Thaw was so insane as to be a ve£y much higher plane than former- 
incapable of understanding the nature i ly- The result will be the destroying 
of the proceedings against him or of ln- of a large amount of Invested capital 
telligently advising with counsel. and a business that has been under

control.” s
An Arbitrary Act.

Prof. Goldwin Smith, when asked 
for an (Repression of opinion concern- 

Gave Banquet to Hie Followers Last Ing the reduction of licenses, said:
Night. “The sudden cutting " down of the
---------- - number of hotels In the city seems to

LONDON, Jan. 28.—The condition of me' 1 confess, an arbitrary act. Such 
the premier, Sir Henry Campbell-Ban- sweeping measures are hardly fair. *

Has it been shown that the hotel li
censes which are to be withdrawn 
have been guilty of encouraging in
temperance, or that there has been 
anything objectionable ln their man-

/ I ■
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NG OPTICIAN, 
Marriage Licenses 
[t. W., TORONTO.

SO CZAR LAURIER RETRACES HIS STEPS.

THAW TRIAL NEAR IN ENO 
ALL EVIDENCE IS HEARD

Next County Wardens,assurance
pass uncorrected. _ , . .

Beginning of the Debate. <
The postmaster- 

account of his

9

Dr. White BRANT—A deadlock.
.BRUCE—H. Hilker, Port Elgin. 
CARLETON—Reeve,W. J. Armftage, 

Torlolon. ,
ESSEX—E. J. O'Neill, Sandwich 

South.
FRONTENAC—John Foley,, reeve of 

Howe Island.
GREY—R. J. Ball, reeve of Han

over.
KENT—George John, * Bothwell. 
HALDIMAND—William Bain, reeve 

of S. Cayuga.
DETROIT, Jan. 28.-(Speciea.)-Fercy HURON-Robert McLean, reeve of- 

Boyne, a youth of Wood ville, Ont., to- c. Farley, reeve of
night confessed to murdering Mr-. Cor ThurioW.. /
nelia Welch who was found dead ini HALTON—J. McKlbbon, Milton. r-oL In thl. «I, - r , rTj -5^— W- 

was arrested in Wood ville on Jan. ll,| LEEDg AND GRENVILLE—James 
and brought to Detroit, where he waa: g. McMurchy, Gananoque.

Since then the police have LINCOLN—Frank Lowrey of Nlaga- 
sesslons in the sweat- ■ ra Township.

not until thi.J LANARK-Ebbs, reeve of 
mond.

MIDDLESEX—D. Graham, Mosa. 
NORFOLK—G. Walker, reeve

GONFESSESTO MURDERi* ••»• Mr. Borden said: 
general, ln giving an 
mission to Japan, had taken occasion 
to Justify the good faith of that gov
ernment, and with his remarks in that 
regard he was bound to eonctir. The 
government of Japan --Was not asked 
to accompany the treaty with any 
stipulation which would leave the con
trol of Immigration ln the hands of the 
government of the Dominion. The 
Government of Canada asked Japan to 
conclude that convention without re
serve, giving full liberty to citizens 
of Japan to enter and travel in this 
country.

Mr. Lemieux had spoken of assur
ances given by this government of Ja
pan regarding the prohibition of emi
gration. and had declared tha-t the 
tacit understanding on that point had 
been absolutely and freely carried out 
In good faith by that government. 
Having regard to the events of past 
year. Mr. Borden declared that in 
Justifying that action of Japan Mr. 
Lemieux had condemned the govern-

restrlct Secretary of State Scott asked if any 
man coulti remember of the senate hav
ing given reasons for any bill being 
declared for the general advantage of 
Canada. He could point to fifty bills 
which had been put thru, generally by 
lobbying, which gave potVer that should 
have been reserved for the discretion 
of the provincial authorities.

Senator Ferguson favored the present 
rules, while Senator Beique thought a 
small committee should be named to 
lay down general principles under the 
British North Ariiêriea Act to which 
tills should conform.

Senator K
old practice referred 
Beique would be better than the meth
od proposed by Senator Comeau. ,The 
question of jurisdiction should beSset- 
tled before a bill went to committee.

Senator Belcourt favored a legislative 
artisâïis, and in October. 1897, the Brl- committee dealing with bills involving 
tishN Ambassador at Tokio reported to provincial rights on 
the British government that Japan questions. That committee could re
agreed to the terms stipulated by port its reasons to senate.
Queensland. Senator G. W. Ross thought that __ he Mrs, welch with Houghton. .

When Question Became Serious. what Senator Comeau proposed would ttoy y , ONTARIO—W. L. Parrish.On Jan. 23, 1897. th/government af- Provide an additional safeguard his fiat until she was unconscious, an^ pERTH _ C. Hazenplug, reeve of
firmed the same reasons as before for against an infringement upon pro- then he kicked ner on he Milverton. , . .
refusing. The question of Japanese im- vincial rights which the secretary of hodv lMo her bedroom and OXFORD—J. A. Fleming, reeve of
migratton lnto British Columbia became state had said were too frequently vio- hand^and feet tore her dia- North Norwich. ,
a serious one, for on July 30, 1897, the lated. mend ^rri^zt out^f h!r ea£. ransack- PRINCE EDWARD Delos Spafford.
British Columbia Government sent The motion was defeated on this ,£“'1X0^ stole $14 in money and PETERBORO — James Thompson,
a memorial to the governor-gen- vote: i . n ’ 1 Havelock.
era/1, requesting the ' government Yeas—Hon. R. W. Scott, David, G. esSrfe“' f t Buffalo where he sold' SIMCOE—D. C. Barr, reeve of Col-
to secure such stipulations as w. Ross, Boidue, Davis, McHugh, Tal- ; th earrings and then went to his home1 ltngwood. 
would prevent the unrestricted Immi-jot, McMullen, Fiset, Jaffray, Me- : 7,, woodville where he was arrested, STORMONT, DUNDAS and GLEN-
gratlon of Japanese into Canada. and™T§weeney, Roy, Poirier, Tessier, De- , 1tho Mrs Welch was murdered, ac- GARRY—E. O. Callahan, Storrfiont. ' \ 
in 1900 a petition of more than 2000 resi-j boucherville, Bernier, Baird, Costigan, cording to Boyne's confession, on Jan. 3, VICTORIA—Dr. R. M. Mason, reeve
dents of British Columbia set out that William Ross (Halifax), Douglass, her hodv wras not found until Jan. 7. of Fenelon Falls.
between Jan. 1 and April 30 4669 Japa- ; £0meau, Gillmer land Belcourt.—22.______________________ WATERLOO—Dr. R. J. Lockhart,

had landed -in Victoria and Van-' Nays—Kerr, Casgrain, Ellis, Power, ,..0 imTO PADIMCT reeve of Hespeler.
Beique, Young, King, McMillan, Le- CLAIMo AUtN I IN I U LAD I Hu I WENTWORTH—W. A. Emery, reeve

of East Flamboro.
WELLINGTON—John M. Young. 
WELLAND—Major Donald Sharpe 

of Thorold Township.
VORK—William Keith, reeve of New

market.

Canadian government would 
Japanese immigration to Canada, and 
he had the consent of Japan to the 
insertion of a protocol containing an 
express provision restricting immigra
tions, and he addressed a despatch to 
.the governor-general pn July 14, 1905, 
pressing upon this.

On July 15, 1896, after the change of 
government, Colonial Secretary Cham
berlain asked the Canadian Government 
if it was willing to adhere to a treaty 
on the terms agreed to by Japan, and 
Sir Richard Cartwright reported to 
council against adhesion on the grounds 
that there"; would be complications in 
respect torihe question of the favored- 
nation treatment.

On Sept. IS, 1896, Mr. Chamberlain in
formed the government that Queensland 
had refused to adhere except With 
limitation® in regard to laborers and

1
>

I Martin W. Littleton Will Begin 
His Plea for Defendant 

This Morning.

Percy Boyne Kicked Aged Woman 
to Death and Then Stole 

Jewelry.
r

/

U CIA LISTS I
riNG DIMA5ES OF MKH 
llepey
plillis 
•loture 
1 lesions 
rUsocele 
lvlaable, but U Impossible 
r and two-cent stamp tor

err was of the opinion the 
to by Senator

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectlont

locked up. 
been, giving him 
box daily, but it was

thaï ho showed any signs of

Drum-
r. Adelaide and Toronto

a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. 'Jt • 
lys—10 sum. to 1 p.m.

constitutional
afternoon
weakening.

ment.
Had it not been for whole-hearted 

support of the British government and 
British ambassador at Tokio contin
ued Mr. Borden, the mission of Mr. 
Lemieux would have been an abso
lute failure. This circumstance 

. rather an amusing commentary upon 
the gentlemen who occupied the trea
sury benches, who had boasted that 
there had been a departure in respect 
to negotiations of treaties by the gov- 

j ernment of Canada alone, 
of the postmaster-general was -the cor
rect one.
Into a serious difficulty he was com
pelled to invoke the assistance of the 
British government in getting out of 
it. and any success which attended 
Ms mission was duefln a large mea
sure to the home authorities.

OPER and WHITE
8t., Toronto, Ontario,

i
was

E DISEASES
Sterility:Impotence,

Nervou* Debility, etc
L (the result of folly 01 

1 excesses), Gleet ant 
Stricture treated bj 
Gnlvnnlwm (the onl3 

1 sure cure, and np bac 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result ol 

! Syphilis or not. Nc 
mercury used in treat- 

. nient of Sypliilis.
_t DISEASES of WOMBS
h l*alnful or 

MvnNtruatlon 
,m. displacements 

Womb. .
The above are tnt 

l. '< Specialties of

1>0>-The course

j -Having got this country

nese
couver.

The matter stood un:il June <, gris, Thompson, Jones, Mitchell, Lov- I ' --------—
when an o s ^ t j- e Teo, Ross (Moose jaw), Godbout, Premier Robinson Takes in Edmund

b^n remov^Tn^the^vernoregLer^l ^y'nM^te"' Bak^McK^v '(TraroV 
moved no ascertain whether or not ‘nTssauliea an^° PerieK '' "

Lancaster Bill to Committee.

,

r H. Allen.
United1 States’ Wise Policy.

The United States had reserved the 
right to control emigration to her 
rhores. The British treaty, however, 
contained no such stipulation, be
cause the same difficulty which con- 

• fronted the United States ln respect 
to "thg unrestricted immigration (pt 
Japanese was not present in respect 
to Great Britain.

Mr. Borden referred to the corre
spondence with respect to the ratifi
cation of treaty,and showed that Can
ada had been warned by the British 
authorities <4 the necessity of Canada 
restricting, suspending or prohibiting 
the immigration of Japanese. It was 
urged that there should be a protocol 
inserted retaining control over the im
migration, similar to that Inserted in 
the United States treaty.

Mr. Borden proceeded to show that 
in 1894 treaties were negotiated by Ja
pan with various countries, including 
Créât Britain. That treaty did not 
bind the self-governing colonies, but 

article 19 It was competent for any 
of them to accede to it, and to be 
bound by its terms. The United States 
reserved to itself the right to control 
the Immigration of laborers from Japan 
out the British treaty contained no 
such provision, because the possible 
danger which confronted the United 
Mates did not,confront Great Britain.

<lr Borden referred to an ordep.-in- 
couneil passed by the Conservative 
fbVfnment of thht day (on Aug. 3, 
wu). which staffed the desire of the 
anadlan government to insert a 

stipulation with regard to immigration 
8t .r t0 that inserted in the United 
, Î8 treaty and a /further definition 

the word laborer, by. adding the 
words “including artisans."

Left "Artisans" Out.
~*n.Feb. 7. 1896, the Japanese govern- 

*0 f accet*cd to that request, .except 
rat a* the word artisans was eon- 

po.rrne ant* a draft protocol was 'then 
wan1* ,UI>on between Britain and Ja- 

1 riubodying terms to which Japan
X 8tve consent.
I 1 Bn-s col,onial secretary, continued Mr. 
I a, ,h,n' *'ad before him the attitude 
I fovernment In 1895, that the

Profn»«
and al! 

of thf
FREDERICTON, Jan. 28.—(Special.) 

—Premier Robinson has anounced that 
, . , .. T „ he has offered

The senate sat to-night on the Lan- c)alms agem of the I.C.R., the port-
caster bill. Senator Ferguson favored it, fo]j0 of provincial secretary. Mr. A-l- 
while Senator Jones thought the rail- ,fcn h8S accet)ted, and to-night for- 
way commission should be given more warded the minister of railways his

Government's Mistake ; discretion. Senator Beique thought that. , tion He wlll head the govern-uovernmem s rviistaKe. because the commons had passed this ; “” r ntvBy a sp.?ecl? of Hon. Sydney Fisher it bm three times it wts no reason why is a son 'of the late
learned that the government had, ^ sonate should not deal with It on its “r A^ w-ho^s a son «

absolutely abandoned -any intention of ,'ts. and. if necessary, amend it and j t-ho a few days ago
discriminating in any way against uupa- ke u a good ]aw. ; G®°'g1e, A11,e„n' J),“0.na „Va timer
nese laborers, and that Canada was pro- ThP blH was read the second time, : Bhot v-in-r 'con rest ed5 York
p.r^ ,0 ,0 « C««S"™«£ HO, 0~ ?ris

«>5 & «o™., s r “s t r
"senator W/ftson wanted it understood weeks ago, but was turned down by

RICHER 3ALARMR EFHBHz—
MANITOBA'S MEMBERS r™*

of the house of commons the senate j
------------ ' should adopt it. ' •

I senator McMullen . wanted the bill ___ . ....
Sessional Indemnity Will Be

creased From $400 to $1000 wHh": Vhe^ heaviest losers are:
made bv trains. The motion to tefer Peats and Company, $2a0,000; John A

hill to the railway committee car- Colby & Sons, $200,000; Edson, Keith
& Co.. $é00,000; Page Bros.. $25.000: 

——- Theodore Ascher Company, $26,000.

was
the Japanese government was prepared 
to admit Canada to participation. On 
July 14, 1905, Alfred Lyttieton, colonial 
secretary, wrote, asking if the govern
ment would accept the terms Imposed 
by Queensland.

Edmund H. Allen,

CZAR STARTS ln-
. H. GRAHAM,

Equare, Cor. Spadlna :ice

LATE MILL FIRE. was

to New Plant at Morris 
burg.

BRITISH PREMIER IMPROVING
1URG, Jan. 27.—Fire brok- 
rnlng about 2 o'clock, in th> 
mi of the Canada Tin Plat. 
Steel Company's Mills anc 
bout' one-lialf of the 800-foo' 
to)uding the pickling, 
galvanizing rooms, togethei 
neral office in the latter, it 

kept all the valuable pa- 
patterns, etc. The fire orb 

u the oil in one of the tin* 
a king fire.
isslblc to saV just what th« 
. but it is understood to b«

tpensive machinery, -toclud- 
rtree big electric nw£,rA 
in.all ones' and the hot ynd 
e uninjured. The plant had 
F-nced operations 
reparations will be made al 
uild. r • V

WINNIPEG, Jan. 28.'—(Special.)— 
One of the most extraordinary law 
suits that has been instituted in 
Manitoba has been commenced in the 
prothonctary’s office ln Winnipeg. 
The plaintiff is a man at whose name 
140,000,000 persons tremble, for he is 
no less a personage than the Czar 

The alleged faithless steward oif the 
czar is Stefan Proskurekoff, and with

Continued on Page 7.
\

i
tin-

nerman, was improved to-day. and 
he was able to preside at a meeting of 
the cabinet council. He gave a ban
quet to-night to his followers, as is 
customary on the eve of the reassemb
ling of parliament, but be did not risk agement? If this has been proved, let,* 
attending the reception given by Lady justice by all means take Its 
Beauchamp ln his behalf. He wP ! but with due discrimination, 
still observe all precautions, but it Is 1 “Prohibition, which 1 presume In- 
expected that he will be present at spired the 'measure, Is the theory of a 
the state opening of parliament. : certain class of philanthropists, but It

---------:----------------------  I Is not- yet the law of the land. Until
REFORM MAYOR DEFEATED. ! u is it surely ought not to be allowed

____  to sanction anything like arbitrary
MONTREAL, Jan. 28.—(Special.)S- paling with lawful tr»de. The hotel- 

The so-called reform mayor of tip- I *l^ePar ma' ruined, to say noth.ng . 
Louis de Mile End, Mr. Gelinals, was *|le„ P°8Slbre inconvenience to the
defeated to-day by Mr. Turcotte by | puDllc" . . -

An Issue for Next Election.
The claim that Gelinals would n •> The warning note sounded by I. F. 

spend money turned the working , Hellmuth. K.C.. in his address to the
classes against him, altho he was gup- ' city council, when he suggested that,
ported by the proprietors. next year's coulicil might, not onlv

undo the action in cutting off licenses, 
j but increase the number, is being con
sidered seriously in jhany quarters, at. 
least, it would so appear from tali; 
about the city.

“Look what they did in Toledo." re
marked one individual. “Put on the

A MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.

him is a woman of high degree, Anna 
Zeman by name. The two hail from 
Tashkend, the largest city of Central 
Asia. The erring couple have, since 
their arrival here, been fitting them
selves out sumptuously, and Nicholas, 
at the conclusion of his statement of 
claims, humbly requests that all these 
lands, goods and chattels be vested 
in his name and converted to his own 
use.

course.
Alfred

—Ministry Also.
the
ried.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 28.—(Special,)—It 
Is proposed in parliamentary circles 
that the cabinet ministers’ salaries and

BRYCE TO RESIGN?in Decent-
Death of Mrs. McLaren.

*Tnat ' WINNIPEG, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—At 
midnight death claimed Mrs. Isabella 
McLaren, mother*of Rev. E. D. Mc- 

Berlin l Laren of Toronto, secretary of the 
Presbyterian Home Missions of Can
ada, in her 88th year.

Cut In Ocean Rates via1 C. P. R. 
Atlantic Lines.

If you intend to cross the Atlantic 
i in the near future, or bring your

Rumor From Berlin Says He Has 
Intention. I >members' sessional indemnity be rais

ed all round. The proposal meets with 
unanimous approval on both sides.ot

HANLAN VERY ILL. Referring to the absconder the state
ment says: «

"The defendant, Prosekurekoff, « who 
pasfees under the assumed nanie of 
Stefan Ludkorfkas, was formerly trea
surer for the department of the In
terior of the Russian government in 
the Province of Turkestan, 
his tepure of office there he received 
sums amounting to 348 roubles and 
over $160.000, and stole or embezzled 
and appropriated the money for bis 
own use."
t J. E. O’Connor to acting lor the

275.Jan. 2S.—TheNEW YORK.
The premier's salary will "correspondent of The Herald cablets:

“I hear that for a cause which I am
Haitian, widow of th«

ill wilt
aid
in, who lias been 
l'or the past few days, wa| 
it night to be' practically 

altho the physicians » 
that the exact condition o 
will not be known for sev-

the' house.
be raised from $39)0 to $6200 a year, j 
the other six ministers will ,be in- unable to ascertain Mr. James Bryce 

$5000 each per has the intention of resigning his posit- 
ambassador. A diplomat whotfi 
this morning, and who knows

creased from $2700 to
At present even the four eon-

t
ti;er. CARDINAL RICHARD DEAD.Duringon asannum.trollers ot the City of Winnipeg re- ‘'conditions at Washington, ptophe-, Europe it will nay

,'èive a higher wage. $4000 per annum, lhat ln the event of Mr. Bryce friends out from Europe it will pay
than holders of provincial government going Sir Cecil Arthur Spring-Rice. Cue you to ca . w re ^*ie^hone 8 .
portfolios. The other 33 members will British minister to Persia, would surely ?.harp' r ,he "Emprels of Ire-
be ratoed- from $400 a year to $1000. A be his successor: that is to say. if Presi- 6»S0. R^ember the Empress of Ire 
bill to this effect will come before the dent Roosevelt's inclinations are in land sails from West SL John, N.B., 
local house this week. jany way consulted.. J Feb- 7- 1908-

PARIS, Jan. 28.—Francois Marie 
Benjamin Richard, cardinal priest of 
the Holy Roman Church, and Arch
bishop of Paris, died here to-day of 
congestion of the lungs after a short 
lllne)

inch at Markham. "
Lunyed that a branch of t» 
|n Bank will shortly be oPen 

at Markham OaL
Continued on Page 2.4zar.
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FHE TORONTO WORLD
WEDNESDAY MUKN1NC FOR SALE. fBUYERS’ DIRECTORYz Watch *" i oIIIAMILTON

H -BUSINESS-
DIRECTORY I Pire

FACTORY BUILDINGSHamitfon
Happening*

■ A \*
Ouida’110, with ■ 

These FLORISTS.BûiïBSé«y-
storey, 50x30, "‘«V..0** „d
16x24; one-storey 60x36, an 
one-storey 20x30. We can 
sell this fU *12.000, and with 
the railway facilities, _y 
consider ,lt a bargain. Y
good terms can be given.

this*

advertisement in T^® vlll 
World. In this way they adver. 
doing a good turn to wapaper 
tlser as well as to the newsy *>

! for -Corg)
Phoa»

-• '
FLORE»' 

ot -oulda'- W
to her pllift
squalor and l
followed to W 
dogs she hat 
and her- fait 
left her last 

burled li

and Intending 
matter

FIRE ESCAPES.
«t| THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD. 
*1 79»-83 West Welllngton-street, Toi

1 ronto.

World subscribers 
advertisers may transact any 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World's Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 966.

HOTEL ROYAL weSale1 ™S£££gS8££SZIt’~
$2.50 ts $4.00 *sr <«!- Awtrjcesj>l«»-_^

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.

- FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTA 

AND EMBALMER, 385 Tt 
street. Telephone Main 93L

FURNACES.

FRED. H. ROSS ft CO.,
39 Adelaide St. Eest.

s i and themselves. a was 
Bagnt DI Lu 
ed only by

Ï
-busy mak- AMBULANCES.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE . 
LANCE SERVICE, fitted 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 
College-street. Phone C. H •

BATES & DODDS ^^/sanl- 
lance, fitted with Marshall d-
tary Mattress; experienced a gL
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone p

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO
private ambulance service. v 
enced attendance. Phone M-

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SOI1 v5

IN. I. EMERYIS WARDEN 
OF WENTWORTH COUNTY

We are

ing preparations 

greatest sales of

______________ =- slightly damaged

carrying out the Instructions of council | yru n BagS, SU It

TfwHsoï the chairman, and MrJ QageS and Umbrellas
Defoe declined to discuss the matter T^^n*0 eVOT

that Toronto ever

HAMILTON, J.,. ,,.-<=^.,-0.
theflrst division W. A. Emery, East our best judgment In the reCtint fifO
Fiamboro, was elected warden °f of the public=. andTHe r6CenX "
Wentworth at this afternoon’s session teimess to the h O U r eStabllShmenT

of the county council. Councillor Mai- MilUchamp could not say v'^  ̂' «« moaH thOUSandS Of
colm was elected chairman of finance, or not the board would consider & CaUSeQ inWM
and Councillor Gdge chairman of road-, msirueted d0|larS damage but

It Is said that ex-Warden Vansickle to spel)d’ money in alterations and im * C3,868 t H 6
would like to be county clerk, but the provements. oH/irwisei the r*lW»L -,
Liberal codncltlors claim .that the Rev. Dr. sts starting t« gOOdSW6 Offer In thiS

of replacing County Clerk Jar- hotelswhich for 4*11
din was not discussed at- their caucus “were conducted as ^.loonA^^ Alliance Sale _

^account of a slight iiiness, me ££ ^ &?*%£**-35S practical purposes

^«::toupLr;:r injury »» good as new.

PThPe0nhadrn°ofajohTT Si. Dundas- thafm^rosult in A definite an-

nouncement of the

„.» ï„£,“î,lL^Srr-b*r K ?.»> -■?£'«sale will appear m

brought in a verdict this everting o t r‘“e greatly improved a number papOTS SOm6 day

accidental death. . rvTV-.,r>ertiea cannot be denied. ■,
Set Fire to Butcher Shop. justPnow a big building Is being erect- xujg week.

The firemen were called twice .o- gdJ“n lovver Yonge-street, intended for Trl
SXUV.ti ““ST. This will be an event

K HLbS *"* « that no thrifty citizen - tjggBSJffS

jsrxt =»n afford ‘«nfess&rf

lice. X . , spent 30,2000 in concerting a roughcast . « article OT ®°1!dtwo "ice upright pianos. 3160 each:
This afternoon the parks board ' ok b^jldlng into a three-storey brick, n IOOK. easy terms. Bbll Plano Warerooms 146

up options on the mountain face pro- nearing completion. travel till ST gOOtiS OT Yonge-street. ^
petty west of Queen-street, the cos. A Perplexing Problem. irdVClimg » , _ „ „-------------- ------
of what is needed now amounting to The harrowlng tale told by W® U IY1 b T6 I I & are
only 37251. Steps are also being taken clergymen ln speaking before the> city an
to secure the property at the east Md- council Monday on the ruinous effects SO|y|ething ©Ver/OîlO
of the city. The board will Insist upon of aicohol is still being ruminated upon & . . . ea|A tTor SALE—PERFECT DISC RECORDS
having its full appropriation whtcn certain quarters, and a considerable and thlS SalO dog fight to the great Rlgo-
wlll amount to about 318,000 this ypar amount of braln tissue has been used J}**"9 «nmOrt- fetto quartette offered for exchange.
John Shurt claimed he had a right ol up in an eff0rt to solve a knotty prob- pffeTS T 3 F © OPPOrX Mlmson’s. 343 Yonge.
way over tne property ‘9 .' . , lem connected therewith. .,. . i If UD rgv.vTFn T^IVE PIGEONS, ANY
board by W. D. Flatt, and he waited Tbe minister's moving narratyeran unjt|eS TO P>G K UM W ouanUt^ ^per pair, express paid,
permission for a roadway to the . along somewhat as follows. I was in f _ — m a P 6 t Strother 92 Crescent-road. Toronto. 234
doke ravine property, where he ex- form6ed of the case of a poor wretch! either TOF A m ” L Strother,  .
peels to op'ên a quarry. Mo Region wa. whQ asked a gcntletyian to give Wm_ a j 
taken. If City Solicitor Waddell deems ^ tlcket. when questioned as to why 
it advisable the board will be fepre ^ wlshed to have the ticket, he ek- 

before the railway commission ]alned that ln order to reach a certain 
when the application of the . Hamilton, degtlnatlon he would be compelled to 
Waterloo and Guelph Railway , gg geveral saloons and that he was
right of way thru the parks comes up afraid the temptation to enter andjyyr- 
orv- Feb. 4. It Is ‘likely the govern ge rum wouid be more than h<rc5uld

TU . n_ve Mnr# of Furs ment’s offer to loan a 1 JÎ,. jtfercome. However, he
Three Days More of run. board for the Dundurn Zoo, wlirbc . by street car, so that he would

Messrs. Sellers-Gough pur Company accepted and the board may-buy one. a“o[d th» e&nger.” 
announce “three_ days nle ot ,y Arrested for Stealing Brass. “What I can't see thru in this story,
selling at still lower prices. The following were locked uplbia explalned one seeker after truth, “is

It Is truly w,ondf,^ub,„ale " Each afternoon, on the charge of steaf'nl? how the man, If he could buy a drink, 
tie rest keeps up ln this big sale. b s from Burrow, Stewart & Mi.ne couidn't put up. a nickel for transpor-
day this week there has been no brass ^ Klng Wil iam- coumn t )r w0,se than the
cessaitlon of.‘be crowds but on the A McBride, 286 North Ca- other one_ Did you ever hear about the
contrary, » decided Increase Ir ^ ^arlne-street: William Plewaro Beth- mafi who had a dollar and------ "
One can only of el Mission; John Kerby, 13 Mu.beiry- But the other end of the conversation
rhethgeood{reand For^example street. Brev|ties. had ^ ^ Happened In '87.

duetoUie ZÆVS ^

kstsss P.™. . -2js* isvsvss'jp^jrst
and 310. now they go at 33.7o_ See win not oe Glbsoa and W. C. Hawkins. councll were questioned as to their
these Persian Lamb Ties at 36.9;»- bea re rPJntlng the Cataract Power Corn- vlews on reduction, and among those
tlful furs you see, and /he regular P y and » committee of the board of vVho said they were In favor of It was
price 315.00.' vN^"vhwhw ‘id .'h “Oh works, will have a conference in a few Mr. Fleming. He does not attribute
priced goods asked The World. °h. «°probably next Friday. The city hlH Section to this fact, but he Was
the same rule governs eveiything in wanta Pto know if the company intends elected and he thinks it was rather 
the store.” "For example here 1» to make any improvements to its street agalnst him than otherwise, the Do- 
magnificent Alaska Seal Jacket \ railwav. . minion Brewery, the Davies, Copeland s,
thought It good value at 3350.00, ana william Mullen, Copetown was sent Reinbardt’s and others having organiz- 
in fact it was cut down fr?m.down for eighteen months this morning,.^ j^gajpgt the temperance men.
Nlow see what it’s marked, 3.49.00. ^ shooting at his brother-in-law. Nor- when elected, Mr. Fleming moved for
Turning to one of the figures draped n Cope william Martin was acquit- reduction and had about four to sup
in a splendid fur lined coat the re- ^d tbe eharge of stealing 3100 from po,rt b(m jn council. He then undertook 
porter noted the price was 349.00, and : 0rRtor cook. to make It an Issue, and in the 1887 elec-
the old. prlcee $85.00. “This Is the way rpbru explosion.of gasoline, Frank fought the campaign upon it, ana
it goes you‘see,” observed Mr. Gough walker’s touring car was destroyed this got a majority of aldermen In favor of 
as he happened along at the moment. mornlng reduction elected. As a result, seventy-
•‘The people of Toronto and outside Tbe woric „f laying the pipes for tneifour gajqqn and nineteen shop licenses 
towns have bought furs here ln hun- Beacb waterworks system wiU be start- were cut off. In 1888 he moved to reâuca 
dreds of cases actually cheaper than d ltonday. ' t . ! the licenses to 100, and the liquor deal-
wholesale prices.” "Why we have Alterations to cost $2000 will be made ers took action to prevent it. The mat- 
mail orders from ■ London, Ottawa. tQ tbe palace Hotel. ’• ter was carried to court and the judge
Windsor. Detroit, Buffalo and a dozen - The New Arlington. pronounced the motion legal,
other places pouring in with every N<1W npen for visitors. Corrif-lete new 
mail " "Yes. we hope to have the bulldlng. home comforts,'' very central, 
biggest days of the sale for the next Exceuent cuisine. Terms $1.5F Geo. 
three days.” Tell "The World read- Midwinter. Phone 3452. 
ers there are dozens of lines lying gee Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
around we don't even think of adver- ., Grand Opera House Cigar Store, 
tising. " Sl-.edden & Son. Painters. Decorators.

Paperhangers. 1§2, ^King-street W.

AM^h % 1

SEE ROBT. HUGHES about install. 
Ing a furnace ln your house, 
Cheapest rates and best materiel 
used, 371 Yonge-street.
Main 2854.

BILLY CARROLL Condihelp wanted.

A TEN WANTED, AT ONCE, ON SAL 
M ary and expenses; one good man to 
each locality, with rig, or capable or 
handling horses, to advertise and*lntr^ 
duce our guaranto.Kl stock and P -e 
specialties; no experience nec?4 Jyweek 
lay out your work for you, write
and expenses; position permanent.
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing c^’ “w 
don. Ont. ed-eow

Union Tobacco and Phone WASHING' 
house to-da> 
in of Illinois 
American hi 
pean nobleme 
no particular 

, serted that 
their souls ai] 
of snobbery 
that almost < 
gain* day, In 
can 
bon

Headquarters for
Cigars. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store.Low Priced 
Boys* Suits

GROCERS.
J. 8. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 45N, 
HARDWARE.

THE RUSSELL HARDWARE CO, 
126 East Klng-st., Leading Hard
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mala

r
■Wedding of Popular Youg Couple 

Postponed Thru Illness of Bride 
—Live Hamilton News.

4

in the midst ofWe are just 
taking stock, and have reduced

j service, 
Tel. Ndrth

i KEEP AWAY FROM Ambulance 340.vate
Church-street.

«bd CLold Phone Main 2182. Piles, etc. If misrepresented money
and soia. rn refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toront*

BUILDING MATERIALS. LIQUOR DEALERS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM- B T SANDÈLL (successor to .1 8. 
TH PANY LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue. Giles), Wines and Sprits, 523 aw

required to do ®& 526 Yonge-street. Phone North
and excavation | 192- Special attention to mall of

ders. Send for price Hat.
LIVE BIRDS.

HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen^L 
west. Main 4969:

LOCKSMITHS.
. , THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., ex-

CARTAGE AGENTS. I elusive Locksmiths, 98 Victor!au-eL
THAGERTONTto2DT^itoy^t CPhRne BEAVER “lOCK^AND MACHINB 

w . iivr WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac- .
Main 2287. I turers of aU kinds of keys; vault

and safe lock experts; builders' 
hardware
wrought Iron work for builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main 6200.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W.. GEODES, 431 Spadlna—Op«a 

evenings. Phone College 500.
PRINTING.

FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spadlna. 
Tel College 686.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers, no*. 
85 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmorid-street, Nos. 38 to 8». 

SPECIAL MESSENGERS. 
at YOUR SERVICE, "REX" MES. 

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street Mala 
481 Special rate for stores. 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
304 Queen W.

VTACHIN1STS —
XyI Toronto; strike on. 286 Queen 1830. buy any I 

to a pqi 
Mr. McGav 

under the li 
during a di» 
all dowertes -i

several1 lines of small sizes in

help secure positions; catalogue 
Moler Barber College, Queen and 
dina, Toronto. ®

Boys’ Suits to $1.98xthatwere 
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 values.

and Single-BreastedNorfolk

styles.

tPaulPROPERTIES TO RENT.

TTIOR SALE OR RENT-NO. J PLAW- 

W. J. Coulter, Painawick.

PARIS, Jrt 
day dtscussd 
which was 
He said it 
phasize the I 
which he cod 
servatlon of 
unit. He cite 
where dlvori 
tion, and M 
divorce leadd 
lightly, to sd 
in other wd 
galhy and a 
serving the J 
necessary < 
sacrificing tl 
conclusion, j 
there A'ere 
dilemma, a 
marriage ‘or

/

OAK HALL for everything 
eonry, concrete 
work.

matter COTTAGE FOR RENT- 
verandah, 410

TVfUSKOKA
ieasonalafivPeaminu?es0?rom railway sta

tion. Box 21, World. _________

C lot laie r-
Rixht op», the Chimtt
' . T. COOMBES,

butchers.
ONTARIO MARKET, m^ueenKia* St. But.

THE
W. John Goebel.

OFFICES TO LET.

rtFFICE ROOM CHEAP-IN TRADERS’ 
U Bank Building, for voung barrlster 
starting up business. Box 22, World.

STOCK AND SEED JUDGING.
Victoria County

The
ed the

Lively Interest by
CAFES. %

ALBERT WILLIAMS', corner Yonge 
and Queen-streets. Table * Hut®, 

and evening. Dinner *6c-

DRUGGISTS.

HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 
comer Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 155, and "Nor- 
dica Apartments.” comer Sher- 
bourne-street and Wilton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7655.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.Farmers.
brass goods;and

A PIANO FOR $65 CASH. COST 3350. A Handsome rosewood case, medium 
carved legs, full compass, beautiful 

Üné. Can day‘or evening, at twelve 
Elm-street.

LINDSAY, Jan. 28.-(Special.)-The 
stock and seed judging course, which 
is being held here under the auspices 
of Victoria Agricultural Society, was opened ^ morning The course will 

continue until Saturday, Feb. 1.
The forenoon of each day will b 

spent ln the study of the Principal 
grain and fodder crops of Ontarl0.’u*t" 
mg conducted by lecture 
tratlon by C. A. Zavttz of the Ontario 
Agricultural College. The afternoons 
of each day will be spent in thejudg 
ing of live stock. This course will be 
conducted by Prof. G. E. Day of the 
OAC Dr. H. G. Reed, Prof. E. t • 
Drury and Mr. Alejc Hume, «asisted 
by prominent local slock breeders.

At the close of thé practical work 
each day lectures will be given by 
competent men on the breeding, feed-_ 
iitg and management of live stock. At 

evening session to-night President 
q. c. Creelman of the Ontario Agr - 
cultural College, Guelph, delivered an 
address an "The New Agriculture 
which was listened to by a very ap 
preciatlve audience.

On Friday evening an 
be given by Prof. C. C. James, de- 
puty minister of agdculture.

t

noon

Duties o\
Guests he\i 

esses, ■ tho nl 
be aware of] 
of the dptlej 
of the form] 

From- the 
any kind is 
gins. Whed 
luncheon, di 
visit, the N 
answered—el 
«6 the case ] 
vltation opd 
one can eccj 
less express] 
Even then l 
awkward pj 
to find anol 
vacant by a 

: ment. J 
No dinner] 

sent to bod 
should be aj 
ed by the d 
both must 
reason Is ,td 
odd womanl 
by a refusal 
desirable.

If one Is 
whole art o| 
is to confor 
lar routine,] 

■should be pn 
great care J 
servants, tlj 
the hoeteed

avenue.

V
-DRASS FINISHERS* ATTENTION IS B directed to a quantity of Printer* 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

W H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ave- 

Dovercourt-road, Parknue, corner 
1952.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Male 1312. A. WELCH & SON. 

« Main 1703.ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

162 Adelalde-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2737.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST. 

696 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4139. Finest and beat concert attrac
tion.

the
y°;„Soa„;
Munson’s Record Exchange. 343 Yonge.1 TAILORS.

B. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "StM 
Tailors,” havs removed from 538 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-st, 
near Churoh-st. Main 4857 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and H# 

Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-atre«| 
Phone M. 4648.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retâll t*.

Orders promptly at* 
Phone Main 1369. 117

nothing.
sented /

articles wanted.address will1
T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S SEC- 
1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 
343 Yoncre-street.__________________ tallwished to

electrical experts.

-WALTER BARR, Jr.. 848 1-2 Yonge- 
■ st., N. 2470. You wire for me and 

PH wire for you.

personals.
bacconist. 
tended to. 
Queen-street west.

/-i EE GIRLIE-CHEER UP! ALL WILL 
IjT be well. Be true. Write. ______ edSTOP and THINK business personals.MEDICAL. LEGAL CARDS.

TTr SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- 
U ach, blood, skin, kidneys 
organs, SS

_MMB. LA ZELLA, PALMIST, BAt, 
A. iafiee and convincee the moat scep
tical. 416 Church-street.________________ ««

X

IdinuSl Bristol. M.P.. Bric N. Armour^

urinary

now you eught to 
use the best Bread

and women. 
Bloor. RS HOWELL, PS rCHIC PALMIST.

life reader; never falls. 71
ed?1 AX famous 

McGIU-street.TAR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
JLz oi men. 39 Carlton-street. o Ç3rS^orS^v«

lobait Srtd Halley bury.

ed7

Worlda
_ , ADAME THELMA, PSYCHIC PAL- 
VI mist; never fails. 64 Huron-street,/ ed7

cd.7dentists.
XuIRRY. EYRE AND WALLACE- 
(j Barristers, 26 Que?n| East. Toronto

■*.TOMLIN’S EST VALUE FOR CASH, PAINLESS^ 
Dr. Irish, 10 Queen E. -

ment, Queen West, opposite Trlller. edT

B ed

-TTTTnK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
T? Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 

Money to loan at I 1-2 per cent

TT^ËS BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
,TA tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
v /chambers, East King-atreet. cor- 

Toronto-atreet. Toronto. Money to

BUSINESS CARDS.
/ MAS>u“Epalm^U?Nreade?°8T°- 

351 Bathurst.

street-T7MVE hundred neatly printed
cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol- 

Telephone

. ae3
falls.BREAD lar. Bernard. 246 Spadlna. 

Main 6387. 1357 Bank
marriage licenses.ner

unnecessary! Phone. eo

Loan.
PRINTING.

j*. OTTAWA LEGAL CARD8.

SMISmltl* WUllimajohMtomEBarris1t«2 

Solicitors. Ottawa

END FIFTEEN CENTS FQR 25 EN- 
O velopes, with name, business, address 
nicely printed; postpaid. Enterprise Ptg. 
Co.. 97 King East.

Witnesses
-.CARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, B. 
JV1 M. Melville, J. P.. Toronto and Ad* 
lalde-Streèts. ‘1 t .Jg

36
Thousands use it. 

v Perfect bread for 
particular people.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING. J
ROOFING.

CHARTERED accountants.

ÇT^FÂRDsi MORGAN AND CO.. 
Tli Chartered Accountants, 20 King-aL 
West,

77ÂLVANIZED IRON SKYLIOHT& 
V* metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doia* 
las Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West.

The annual meeting of the York Fire 
Insurance Company, cash-mutual and 
stock, will bo held at the head office of 
the company, 157 Bay-street, Toronto, 
on Monday, Feb. 10, 1908, at 1.80 o’clock 
p m. for the purpose of receiving the di
rectors’ report, the élection of directors 
and for such other business as may be 
brought before the meeting.

J. G. WILGAR,
Secretary.

c

BELLEVILLE TO VOTE.
billiard and pool tables.1< Phone Col. 3561ed BELLEVILLE, Jan. 28.—A petition 

was presented to the city council ask
ing that the number of hotel licenses 
be cut down from 16 to 10 and the li
cense fee raised from $450 to $1000, and 
the shop licenses be reduced from three, 
to two and the license fee raised from 
$450 to $700. The matter was referred 
to a special meeting, to be held next 
Monday, —but it is practically certain 
that the council will submit the matter 
to the ratepayers and decline to take 
action ns a council, tho they have the 

lid one year and next year the people rlght to do go. 
voted for a wide-open town.”

It Is said that already preparations 
for making the issue (j straight one 
in the next civic elections are under 
way. Oue man who worked hard 
against Beattie "Nesbitt was heard U 
express the hope that next Decent be ■ 
he could help him be elected, 
for the square deal.”
) Resentment Is, seemingly, .by no 

- confined to what is called the

CJECOND - HAND BILLIARD AND

Balke-Collender Co. Department , A ” 
West King-street. Toronto. Ont.

MONEY TO LOAN.

tVRIVATK FUNDS
K rates on city property and York
County farms. Locke & Co., 57 Victoria.

AT LOWEST33
I ■ ■■

TOO MANY DOGS. ed7A Quantity of;

Printer’s Cotton
FOR SALE ?

Suitable lor Metal Polish
ers. Apply
The Toronto World Office

Gf8.~iuï IN LICENSES OSTEOPATHY.
Dealing with a complaint against 

the number of unlicensed dogs at 
in the city the police commis-

Tfi* YOU REQUIRE CAPITAL FOR 
1 manufacturing or otherwise, write the 
Big Cities Realty & Agency Co., Limited. 
Head office. Toronto. ed

ixtE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
\V vou. If you have furniture or other 
nersonal property. Call and get terms. 
Strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawlor Building, I
King-®*™*

MINING ENGINEERS./CAMPBELL BLACK, OSTEOPATH, 
V/ _ graduate of A.S.O-, 567 Sherbourne-

1NXNG ENGINEERS - EVANS â 
Laldlaw, Consulting Mining Bn* 

glneers. Offices i *0# Boyd ot Trgds 
Building, Toronto: Latcbtord, Larasr 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont

stoners yesterday referred the matter 
back, asking a larger appropriation for 
the dog-catching branch of the ser
vice and pointing out the revenue de
rived from dog licenses.

edstreet. MContinued From Page 1.

THERMOMETERS edl¥ BEAI
v-Judge Winchester dismissed an appli

cation for the right to appeal from the 
Judgment given by Judge Morgan, giving 
Mise Nellie Arnott $200 damages against 
the Canada Ice Company.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE. 6981—A Pi
The deslg 

pie and p 
and yet e 
suits the 11 
The blouse, 
te£ lining t 
fronts crosi 
Place by i 
Serpentine 
thing, but 
coration mi 
are tucked 
straight sk
deep hem v 
to the wals 
albatross^ | 
*ui table to 
°t. 10 year? 
teHal wilt 

Girls’ Hu 
Sizes for 
A patterii 

tratlon will 
on receipt

War IVIedal Gone.
William Walker, 25 years, a carpen

ter. living at 528 Church-street, was 
arrested
charged with theft of a South Afri
can war medal from Sidney Smith.

It is advisable to NDWest. 8TOR- 
lioistsd, 
300' Col-

n A. WARD, CARTAGE A 
age, pianos moved and 

double and single moving Tans, 
lege-street. North 4583. x

POSTLBTHWAITE, REAL ES- 
VV tate loans, fire insurance, 66. Vic- 

Phone M. 3778,
knew just how 
cold if is and te 
dress accordingly. 
It saves doctors’ 

prevents

by Detective MacKinney, edl
toria-street.•Just

(a Nourishing 
Wine
For Mothers

Pure 
Delicious 
Nutritious

m CITORAQE FOR FURNITURE AND 
to Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Carta*» 
369 Spadlna-avenue._________ _________

TO LEND, CITY, FARMS 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77$7500n

Victoria, Toronto.
FRENCH CLEANING 

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO
103 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Dresses—silk and other

ed.means , , .
liquor vote. “They’ve treated thè peo- 

tho they are a lot of school
M

La Grippe Epidemic pie as
children." was the way one abstainer 
put it.

Mayor Oliver was asked what he 
thought of the prospect of a turn-over 
next year.

"Too far ahead, 
about what may happen the day after 
to-morrow,'1 he explained, genoially. 

Were Alderm<n Intimidated?
aftermath of the meeting, it

HOTELS.Evening
Blouses—wool and other dresses. KM 
Gloves and Slippers and many other 
articles beautifully Dry Cleaned,

b ill s, 
chills and you feel 
more comfortable.

N PRINTING.Dominion hotel, queen-street
II East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 

Taylor. Proprietor.
M TJILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARXfl. 

XJ envelopes or dodgers, five hunarm, 
neatly printed, for 76 cents. RELF, w 
Queen West.

JT-" ■La Grippe has Toronto, in fact 
the whole province, ln Its clutches 
again. Every one knows this 
dreaded disease Is the forerunner 
of pneumonia and consumption, 
which carry away more. people 

I yearly than the Spanlsh-Ameri- 
I can war did. A good recipe which 

acts quickly and Is said never 
falls to cure La Grippe, Colds, 
Coughs and Lung Trouble is:

One half ounce of Fluid Extract 
Licorice;

One ounce of Compound Syrup 
of White Pine;

One ounce pf Glycerine;
One„ ounce of Tar-Ol.
These ingredients can be pro

cured at any drug store, and by 
adding three ounces of boiled 
water you have" the mixture In 
right proportions to take a des
sertspoonful every two or three 
hours. Uhls mixture Is harmless, 

ii but sure.

Dixon
We dye a splendid black for

mourning.
.0

"XtBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-OEOROF., 
1-r Toronto; accommodation flrst^etass:

and two per day; special week-
I never worry ed"

» one-fifty 
\y rates.Phone, and a wagon will call for order. 

Express paid one way on goods from 
a distance. 136

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
nsHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COP*
T lege, Limited. Tempera nce-stresi,
Toronto. Infirmary open day 1arjJ,.nnlgMi 
Session begins ln October. Tel. Main IVpB.
r-irM MOLE. MEMBER OF THE Kff, I 
XV al College of Veterinary 1
London. Eng., 443 Bathuist-street. Rg" 
phone M.

N See Our Selection V~L tjoSVENOK HOUSE. YONOE AND 
1 t Alexander-streets. Rates two dol- 
v Campbell A Kerwln, Proprietors.

DAs an
is pretty generally -admitted thaï the 
great pressure used swayed the senti
ment for reduction; One First War! 
alderman received on Monday, so 
he told his friends, 100 missives of one 
sort or another, urging him to vote 
"right," and acme of them hinting at 
the unpleasant possibility of his being 
left- at home if he didn't. His decision 
was to take chances.

Aid McBride was nearly won over 
by the blandishments of certain fair 
bhie-ribboners who were seated be-

! hind him. ■ „
“You have too good a fate to votv 

! against us,” he^was told, and the gal- 
! iant and highly gratified alderman | 
nearly joined Jthe water wagon ticket. ] 

| what the commissioners will do as to j

it

III Be sure and 
get the 
genuine.

Sold only is bottles and 
botded at the vineyard.

* lore.

TORONTO DETECTIVE AGENCY Prices to Suit 
All Purposes

TEL VENDOME, YONOE AND 
T-lwUton: central : electric light, steam 
t eated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

S»ê./o 10
036 Torento Street, Toronto.! <0 Patt, rcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 

iVL Victoria-streets ; rates $1.50 and $2 
*■ Centrally located.

A. 0. BOAKE. f. B. BtRGAR, Prlneipils. 
Phone Main 3068.

j.

AIKENHEAD’S37. per day.

XTSTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE W New Hotel Municipal. 67 Queen- 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del Prentls. Proprietor.

Ti1

D.O. Roblin ART.I r•r d the ! 

*Diy«i
l 1>W,

TEMPERANCE ST.E PULLAN PORT] 
West ]

W. L. FORSTER 
Rooms 24J.0E TORONTO Painting, 

street. Toronto
_0?°«TO. HOUSE MOVING. ARINE PAINTINGS, YAÜHT, 

traits fiom photo or sketch.^
Sole Csisdlee Agent.\ MTT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 

xl done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-etree*.I Church-street.
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WEDNESDAY MORNINGS

I east. They will return to this city In 
a week or so, and after a short visit, 
will make their future home here.

SELLERS -COUGH FIR COit Of Interest to Women The students of the Dominion Busl- 
College last night held their first 

sleighing party of the season, and after 
a pleasant drive around the city they 
adjourned to Occident Hall, Bathurst 
and Queen-streets,- where the remainder 
of the evening was spent in dancing. 
The students voted it a grand success 
and decided one and all that tho the 
first, It would not be the last.

ness

tactful, thoughtful and bright Is Im
perative, remembering always that the 
hostess is giving and doing her best 

TjihnRNCE, Jan. 28.—The funeral t0 tj,e guests, and that a similar re-

‘°Tshe had sfarved herSelf to feed. 
dof her faithful maid, to whom she 
fn her last manuscripts. The body 
lef. hurled in the English cemetery at 
*‘L, Di Lucca, and the spot Is mark

ed only by a

Condemns the Marriage.

house to-“ J att^cked the custom of 
in of ,I1Un0heiresses marrying Euro- 
Amencan Declaring that he had
pean«rticular Person In view, he as- 
no that "Women are sacrmclng 
ler „n,m,and their honor on the altar 
TUbtery and vice.” He asserted 
?h« almost every day there is a bar- 
«m- day in New York, "where you

buy Anything fromga yard of rib-

^MrVcOavIn's remarks were made 
under the license of general debate, 
during a discussion of the bill to tax 
at! dowerles and titled husbands.

Ouida’s Lonely Gra7>e.RISTS.
uarters 
Queen W.

tLIMITED4for floral
Phone y. . 

» ■
\

turn must be made.
Privacy at times for both the strang

er and the housekeeper Is necessary, 
and no thoughtful guest expects to 
be entertained every moment, 
makes herself a most exhausting per
son if she does and not likely to -be 
asked again. The hostess needs quiet 
at times to look after the household 
affairs, and the ggest should then be 
able to amuse herself resting, reading 
or writing notes.

if r>
<ESCAPES.

LE FENCE CO., LTD, 
Velllngt on-street, To-

DIRECTORS.
iE, UNDERTAKER
LMER, 885 Tonga, 
hone Main 9SL 
INACES.
QHES about Install, 

ace In your house, 
es and best material 

Phone

Three Days More o£ the Record- 
Breaking Manufacturers* Sale

The following Ontario visitors re- 
She cently registered at the Canadian High 

Commissioner’s office at London : Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. C. Meredith, Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs! Ernest Paine, Toronto; 
Edgar Read, Toronto ; Wm. Hutchi
son, Ottawa ; Mr. A. B. Lee, London; 
Robert Darling, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Watson, Oakville. Ont.; Mrs. 
A. S. Foster, Oakville, Ont.;. Mr. R 
W. Smith, Oakville, Ont.; J. C. Sin
clair, Toronto: Robert D. Noble, Pe- 
trolia; T. H. Gasson, Toronto; Mr.' 

Mrs George Spence. 84 Huntley-st.. and Mrs. N. R. Smith. Ottawa; Gladys 
is giving a young people’s tea for her! Moore, Ottawa; Joshua Garratt, Lon-

w- iz, SK m-ïsÆ
„ _ , , Robson, Oshawa.

Miss Agnes E. Cameron of W oqd- 
bridge, Ont., Is visiting friends is Pe- 
terboro, Ont.

Illness has compelled Dr.. Richard 
Burton of the University of Minnesota 
to withdraw his lecture on Modern Ro
mance, to. have been given on Saturday 
evening next at the Margaret Eaton 
School of Literature and Expression.

-

4^,1 

v ' '
(Iwooden cross.

i Personal.onge-street.

10CER8.
)RNER QUEEN AND 
ts. Phone Main 458k 
1DWARE.

HARDWARE CO., 
ng-st., Leading Hard-

)N, cutlery and hard- 
ueen W. Phone Main

;
it, :

ft «6,a ,*

! ■A TWO-FOLD MUSICAL EVENT. *
*

Showers of Bouquets Coming to. De 
Pachmann, Pianist, and Helritz- 

man & Co., Plano Manufac
turers.

!
:OVB REPAIRS FOR 
lade In Canada. $80 
at. Phone Main 6252. 
IBALISTS. 
tU OINTMENT cures 
■en. Varicose Veins, 
misrepresented money 

>9 Bay-street, Toronto.
R DEALERS.
,L (successor to J 8. 
ta and Spirits, 523 ana 
street. Phone North 
i attention to mall or- 
for price list. 

rE BIRDS.
STORE. 109 Queen-eL 
4959.

ÎK8MITH8.
ï BRIMSTIN CO., ex- 
tsmlthe. 98 Vlctorla-eL
I 4174 .
CK AND MACHINE 
L7 Bay-street, jnanufac- ,
II kinds of keys; vault 
ock experts;

and brass goods; 
•on work for builders; 
made to order. Phone

» y
!•VÆ{

0\
The piano recital toy De Pachmann 

at Massey Hall on Monday evening 
is the great outstanding event of the 
present musical season, and Indeed (vllt 
stand oonsplcious In any season. This 
wonderful Interpreter of ^Chopin, and 
hardly less jo of other, great com
posers, met the highest expectations 
of musleally-critical Toronto ' in his 
remarkable rendition of Monday, 
stirring his audience at times to the 
greatest pitch of enthusiasm.

"From all quarters there have come 
showers of praises, and yet it

o
Capt, and Mrs. Hector Reid leave for 

Australia next week for a five months’ 
visit.

cpaul •Bourget on Divorcé.
V

££1”lu.B3v'!r.,7€sr»;:
He said it was his purpose to/em- 
nhasize the growing evils of divorce, 
which he contends Is" fatal to. the pre
servation of the family as a social 
unit He cites America as the country 
where divorce has become an institu
tion. and he says /the possibility of 
divorce leads people to enter marriage 
lightly, to depurate, and to re-marry, 
in other words, it is legallz^l .poly
gamy and a pharlsaicalcheck Jtor pre
serving the appearances of morality 
necessary to social stability while 
sacrificing the conditions thereof. In 
conclusion, Mr. Bou?get said to-day 
there were only two horns to the 
dilemma, a return to the indissoluble 
marriage or free Union.

Dk* -1 '
___ of Montreal is the

guest of Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, Jarvis- 
street.

Mrs. Warnor

’rvMr. W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., is at 
The Chalfonte, Atlantic City.

^McLaren, Hamilton; Is

\

;Mrs. Henry 
staying with Mrs. G. P. Reid.

Miss Hope Morgan is expected home 
at the end of the week. E believe that this is the most successful sale that has ever taken place in

due to lowness of price and extra
furs here. Every 
l is the largest in

Is
cannot be said of any single bouquet 
nor all massed together that this 
great artist has not merited each and wA pretty wedding took place yester

day at the home of the bride's parents.
21 Elm-street, Toronto, when Miss Isa- all. 
bella Storey was united in marriage to 
Mr. Frank Goodwin of Cookeville. The 
bride, who was given away by her fa
ther, Mr. D. E. Storey, was daintily 
arrayed in a pretty gown of white silk 
colienne and had orange blossoms in her that was the choice of this artist and 

She carried â bouquet of white I used by him at this recital, 
roses The bridesmaid, Miss E. Voyle De Pachmann himself has spoken 
of Orillia, looked pretty ifr-a gown of | in most enthusiastic terms cf the 
oink chiffon over taffeta silk and car-i Heintzman & Qo. piano. ’ To think, 
ried a bunch of pink roses. The groom said he, “that I have traveled the 
was assisted by his brother, Mr. Her- world over and used the finest of pianos 
bert Goodwin. The groom’s gift to the of every country, then to reach Can- 
bride was a gold watch and cheque, to1 ada and discover in the Heintzman & 
the bridesmaid a gold ring set with Co. piano a veritable prince among pearls and^ the groomsman a dia-s Pianos, compared with any I have ever

wRhenatoseand8smeUaxPrAboui “rh-s great artist was particularly 

35 guests witnessed the ceremony, ^^^'^p.^.'TolumfLdl^w'-

i?£îrt0r °‘ Elm-Street Meth-‘ Phino^inPehlgrhest0,degree,f°butd coupled 

odist cnurcn. with these important considerations of
any great piano there is a limpidity 

, and sweetness of singing quality that 
gives this piano a distinctiveness, 
unique and perhaps unknown—surely 
placing this .instrument In a class by

To-morrow evening’s big concert in The large and cultured audience thkt 
Massey Hall wtlf receive the flnisning listened to and watched the playing of 
touches at the final rehearsal this ev- j)e pachmann in Massey Hall on 
ening in the hall, when the entire Sym
phony Orchestra will be present. The 
program at the concert will be opened 
witn the “Ruy Bias" overture by the 
orchestra, followed by a tenor song by 
Mr. William Lavln. The orchestra will 
follow with a double Moszkowski num
ber, and this again will be followed by 
a Del Aqua song, "Chanson Proven-1 ing. 
cale,” sung by Mrs. Manley-Pickard

builders’

Toronto, and the 
quality of goods, 
article sold in thi 
Canada, and the quali
tion, our styles are exclusive and correct. .

dollars and secure for you in furs at a very low price what is cor-

success is
ike a mistake in buying

house is made in dur own factory,
is too well known to need any recommenda- 

A visit to our store just now will

Concurrent with these many encom
iums of De Pachmann have ruf^ praises 
equally complimentary and equally de
served oL the magnificent grand piano 
of the old firm of Heintzman & Co.

■ X .

%IRE FRAMING.
ES, 431 Spadina—Open 
Phofte College 500.
«RINTING.
ARNARD, 246 Spadlns- 
el College 686. 
iTAU RANTS.

LIMITED, restaurant 
count®

: twent 
ners and suppers, lnob. 
ist Queen-street, through 
>nd-6treet. Nos. 39 to SO. 
L MESSENGERS. 
ERVICE, "REX" MES- 
1 Lombard-street Main 

lal rate for stores.
I AND FURNACES.
& SON, 304 Queen W.

Duties of Guest to Hostetp. Yhair.
Guests have duties toward their host-, 

tho not all of them appear to 
Much Is heard

i
be aware of the fact, 
of the duties of the hostess, but little 
of the former’s obligations.

From the Instant an Invitation of 
any kind Is received the obligation be
gins. Whether one be bidden to 
luncheon, dinner or to make a lengthy 
visit, the request must be promptly 
answered—either refused or accepteu, 

To leave an tn-

i

srs, open day and 
y-flve cent break- save you many 

rect in quality and style.
> !’ ,

TO-MORROW’S EXTRA SPECIALS
Alaska Seal Jackets, 249.(1!

as the case may be. 
vltatlon open while waiting to see if 
one can accept is extremely rude, un
less express permission has been given.

4 Even then it puts the hostess in the 
awkward position possibly of trying 
to find another to fill the place left 
vacant by a refusal at the last mo
ment.

No dinner or 
sent to, both a man 
should be accepted by one and retus- 

If both can not go 
The obvious

C\
Mrs. E. P. Blackford of 10 Glen-rdàd 

will receive on Thursday of this week, 
and afterwards on the fourth Monday 
of the month.

TAILORS.
BURN COMPANY, “Star 
have removed from 530 

een to 73 East Queen-st., 
rch-st. Main 4857.
ZCO AND CIGARS. 
LARD, Wholesale and Re- 
icconist, 128 Yonge-streets 
. 4548.
JBACCONISTS.
LA. wholesale and retail to-

Orders promptly ut- 
o. Phone Main 1369. 127
reet west.

I Persian Lamb Jackets,79.00
79.00

I ’" h i
lUnoheon invitation 

and his wife With every one of these Jackets we give a certificate guarantee
ing them to be genuine seal. The linings are of beautiful brown 
satin, and every detail in the making of these coats has been 
thoroughly inspected ' before agoing into the showrooms. This is 
an exceptional offer, and affords the season’s greatest opportunity 

Seal Jacket; all sizes; regular

-■S.Trimmed; with mink. Imperial and Alexandra 
styles ; regular $115 to $135. Sale price. . . .t ed by the other.

both must stay away, 
reason is that either an odd man or 
odd woman Is on the hostess’ hands 
by a refusal from one, and this is not
desirable. .

If one is staying In the house the 
whole art of being a successful guest 
is to conform in all ways to the regu
lar routine, or that mapped out. one 
should be prompt at meals, should take 

- great care not to interfere with me 
servants, the way of doing thing* or 
the hostess’ private affairs. To -.tie

Monday evening, and so enthusiasti
cally encored the various numbers, 
must surely have realized that In the 
Heintzman.& Co. piano are to be found 
all the essèntials of construction that 
make It possible for this piano 
reach to the highest 
measurement applied to piano build-

Odd Muffs, 3.75
One lot of odd Muffs. Western sable, bear, natural coon, 
Thibet, in the new Imperial and barrel-shaped 
Myles ; regular $6 to $ 10. Sale price.....

black 249.00to secure a 
price $350. Sale priceto

3.75standards of
t

ESS PERSONALS. <

65.00 Ladles’ Fur-Lined 
Coals, 49.00

\The success of the Heintzman & Co. 
and a group of beautiful songs by thej piano is found In large measure in the 
baritone, Claude Cunningham. The; fact that from the time of 
orchestra will then complete the first the days of the older Heintzman, more 
part of the program with “Spanish than fifty 
Dances.” The second part of the con- thru and up to the present time a 
cert will be given up entirely to tne real artistic spirit has been possessed 
performance of the beautiful "Joan of 
Arc," in which the entire orchestral and 
pipe organ, with the soloists, will sup- aesthetical feeling is owned by the In

dividual members of the Heintzman &

Odd Stoles, 1.65ZELLA, PALMIST, SAT.
the most seep-d convinces 

ireh-street. edl
1

Lot of Stoles, in different furs; regular $4 to $5.ell, psychic palmist*
life reader; never falls. 76 1.65years ago, right along

/. 1ed7 rSale priceWorld Pattern Department are first quality throughout, the shells are made in fine broad
cloth, in all colors, th^ linings are of muskrat and lock squirrel, 
and they are finished with beautiful sable collars 
and revers ; the regular price was $65. Sale price

|In a very re-by the Helntzmans. 
markable degree the musicianlv and

THELMA, PSYCHIC PAL- 
ever fails. Isabella Fox Stoles, 8.75 Thesel64 Huron-street.

td.7
I

port the fine chorus of the Toronto 
Oratorio Society, all under Mr. Sher
lock’s direction. The program will be
gin at a quarter after eight, at which 
time tbe Coots will be closed, 
the opening overture will be the prin
cipal number by the orchestra, it is de
sirable that the audience be seated in 
good time. The program is timed for 
two hours.

Mr. Lavin’s song is "Hllda-Vierge 
au Pale Sorire" (from “Sigurd"), by 
Reyer.

Mr. Cunningham's solos are: (a) ”Au- 
tome,” Faure; (b) “Trois jours de Ven
dange,” Hahn; (c) “Le Sais tu Bien," 
Bierne.

*1 49.00IGLISH GYPSIES, PALM- 
ronlzed by royalty and peer- 
lubt. visit them at encamp- 
West, opposite Trlller. ed7

STANTON, 
lalmlst. life reader; 
thurst.

ined with brown satin, twoCo. house.
It Is a great, compliment to Heintz

man & Co. that De Pachmann. the 
greatest for many days of visiting 
pianists, from Europe, found in the 
piano of this firm one that stood up, 
as It may be said, to every require
ment of a great and exacting master.

8.75Two-Skin Flat Stoles, 
large fox tails ; regular $15. Sale price

IV and asji]

15.00 Persian Lamb Ties, 
6.95 ,

Isabella Fox Muffs, 7.75BOSTON’S 
never ,1

ed7
*

NewZAnimal-Shape Isabella Fox Muffs; regular $I2. ' JJJ§RIAGE LICENSES.
$10.00 Buys an Organ.

For the small sum of $10.00, $15,00 
and up to $25.00 one can buy a realjly 
good organ.
Limited, 115-117 West King-street, To
ronto, have on sale one hundred' such 
organs, which will be cleared before 
stock-taking, in payments of 50c a 
week.

gale priceW. FLKTT’B PRESCRIP* 
fug Store, 602 Queen West, 
[imeceaaary. Phone. ed

In the new paddle-end styles, lined with fine blackÇoon Sets, 10.00
Natural Coon Tie, and Muff,; regular $15. Sale

6.95Heintzman & Co..
satin; regular $15. Sale priceIk LICENSES ISSUED, R. 

Lrille, J. P., Toronto and Ade* 11 10.00
I Extra Special Quality Mink 

Muffs, 37.50
Natural Canadian fur. large pillow style, Jumbo Tab Muffs, 
Choice of over twenty styles. Every Mink Muff that we have in 

is included in this special. Prices regular jjq

15.00 Persian Lamb Muffs,!
price, per set , ,

Mrs. T. R. Hughes (nee Evans) will 
receive tor the first time since her mar
riage at her house, 27 Withrow-avenue, 
on Friday afternoon, Jan. 31, from 4 to 
6, and afterwards on the fourth Friday 
of each month.

ROOFING. I:i
SKYLIGHTS 8.75ABSINTHE IN FRANCE. YZED IRON 

fellings, cornices, etc. Doug* 
4 Adel aide-street West. •<* During the Algerian war, in 1844-47, 

the French
r

iIn the new Imperial shape, beautifully finished; 
regular $15. Sale price.........................................

iers were advised to

8 75D AND POOL TABLES. |Onmix absinthe with their wine, 
their return home they brought with 
them the habit of drinking it, whichk Mrs. W. Franklin Oliver (nee Dallas) 

will receive for the first time since her 
marriage at her home, 321 Grace-street, 
to-day.

aBILLIARD AND 
We refit with privilege 

bowling alleys, bar and 
The Brunswlck- 

Department A. 5’ •

HAND
ilea. 50 Per Gent. 

Discount.Clearing SnowshoesAlso 
fixtures, 

tder Co. 
street, Toronto. Ont.

Is now so-common In French society. 
The symptoms in the case of the ab
sinthe tippler commence with muscu
lar quiverings and decrease of physi
cal strength; the hair begins to drop 
out, the face assumes a melancholy 

he becomes emaciated, 
Lesion of the j

our store is 
$50, $60 and $65. Sale price...epsj. Mj#s. King Dodds and Miss King 

oflds will not receive this Thursday,D
ÏNG ENGINEERS. but will be at home on the third Thurs

day of February, and not again this 
season.

F x

iENGINEERS — EVANS * 
V, Consulting Mining En
tices : 209 Board of Trade

Latchford. Larder

aspect, and 
wrinkled and sallow, 
brain follows, horrible dreams and de
lusions haunt the victim, and gradu
ally paralysis overtakes him and leads 
him to the grave.

-

Mrs. Samuel Johnston of Carlton-st. 
will receive for the last time this sea
son this afternoon. SELLERS-GOUGH FUR COoronto:

)balt. Ont «47
BEAUTY PATTERN CO.

-f
[AGE AND CARTAGE.

RD, CARTAGE AND STOR- 
ilmios moved and hoisted, 
single moving van». 300 Col-
North 4583.

6981—A Pretty Mode for Little Girl.
The design here shown is very sim

ple and practical for home making, 
and yet exceedingly becoming. and 
suits the little school girl to perfection. 
The blouse waist Is built over a fit- 
tee lining and closes^ In the back. The 
fronts cross In surplice effect, held in 
Place by three large pearl buttons. 
Serpentine braid is used for trim
ming, but any preferred mode of de
coration may be adopted. The sleeves 
are tucked at the wrist, and the full 
straight skirt Is simply finished by a 
deep hem and gathered and attached 
to the waist. Serge, cashmere, challis, 
albatross, pique and gingham are all 
suitable for development. For a girl 
of 10 years three yards of 44-inch fina- 
terial will be required.

Girls’ Surplice Dress.
Sizes for 8. 9. 10. 12 and 14 years.
A pattern of the accompanying illus

tration wfil be mailed to any address 
on receipt on ten cents in silver.

Mrs. J. Gordon Macdonald. 63 Spa- 
dlna-road, has Issued Invitations to an 
afternoon tea on Feb. 3 to meet the 
Misses Reid.

To the Careful Householder

TOMATOES LIMITED !«
Mrs. Mac Dowell Thomson is giving a 

small bridge party to-day.
*FOR FURNITURE AND 

double and single furniture 
ivlng; the oldest and most re- 
Lester Storage and Car tag» 

-avenue. - >____

«REGISTERED

246 YONGE STREET, COR. LOUISAA fashionable church wedding tflbk 
place at Chatham at 12.30 yesterday, 
at the Park-street Methodist Church, 
when Miss Edna Martin, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mar
tin, was united in marriage to Edward 
Morley Byron of the staff of the Stand
ard Bank, Toronto. Rev. Dr. Daniel, 
pastor of Park-street Church, officiat
ed; assisted by Rev. Dr. J.R. Battersby, 
pastor of ■ St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church. The wedding march was ren- 

No. , 5981. I dered by Miss Flossie Bogart.

244i

PRINTING. #.
BUSINESS CARDS, -Æ 

five hundred. I
RELF, «

5 A US, 
pen or dodgers, 
led, for 75 cents. Empire Club of Canada.

The regular weekly meeting of the club 
will tie held at the St. Charles on Thurs
day at 1 o'clock sharp. The speaker will 
he W. P. Archibald, the Dominion parole 
officer. His subject will be, "Criminal 

Canadian Vlew-

ALL WANT TO HEAR GAMEY.GIVES MILLIONS FOR MUSEUM ettiuteY'^permamenfYund,1 the principal
_______ to be Invested and applied to the gen-
Bequest to the City of erai purposes of the museum, other chan 

alterations, additions, repairs or erec
tion oKbuildlngs. the purchase of land 
or the payment of salaries, or for labor 

s or services of any kind, ordinarily con- 
I sidered under the item of maintenance.

ed

Man From Manitoulin Addressing Aud 
iences in Western Ontario.

BINARY SURGEONS. The Morris Jesup’s
bridesmaid was Miss Deacon of Orll-
lia. and the groom was assisted by Mr. ------- ... n.
Martin, brother of the bride, while - —NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—By the will
Mrs. Robinson was maid of honor, and TRAD -‘.iBK . K T UD ji.COO.OOO is left to the

K5R The Sanitary Brand
arsst ssssI» .ram lor Botl.io „=d P=tou ' “““ „ .peaking) lu IM ! X^ga.ion.l China. ■■ I£g;

T”tu“Sr k~or (or ,l,m. »? R

if,rm and factory Mfi M j^ .Kli*^'u25
IM, CoMPMy^Wasla,. Oat. (.^=»-,h, .«,« w

New York.VETERINARY col-
Temperance-street, ;

day and night- 
Tel. Main 861.

I.E, MEMBER OF THE ROJ.,
lege of Veterinary Surgeon*. |

443 Batliui st-street. =

Anthropology From a 
point."

MARIO 
Limited, 

nflrmary open 
tins In October.

Bob Gamey, M.L.A., has been stump
ing in Western Ontario, and his audi- 

have been large and very enthusi-
tnA Western Giant.

GALT, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—A visitor 
ro-day who creates excitement Is Robt. 
Habkirk, who caine from Neepawa, 
Man. He stands six feet eight inches 
and weighs 280 pounds, 
former home was near Brussels.

HIences
astlc In receiving him. He spoke at Oil 

at Brlgden, Jan. 25,
Manager Fleming lias notified the city, 

engineer that lie can hold out no hope Springs on Jan. 24; 
at present for a street railway extern- with j-[on w. J. Hanna in West
sion into NortfVRosedale. near the Rose- Lambton 0n Monday he was in Lyn
da le lacrosse grounds. doeb. and last evening at Port Rowan.

Representatixes of the various branches- To„nleht he speaks at Port Dover. The 
of the Anglican Young People’s Associa- i h DlaceH ar_, in South Norfolk,
tien will meet in St. George’s Church la»t three places ar. ™ * ’
schoolhouse to-night to discuss Joint ac- | and stithy member, A. C. Prat.,
ticwi among the branche». will a-tienu.

ml|R.
6Z99

on the HabKirk’i
ART.

hot WATER jugs
WAN LESS & COMPANY 

168 Yonge Street

VORTR
West

L. 'FORSTER 
Ing. Rooms 24 
[ronto

John Johnson of 59 Ann-street fell cm 
the sidewalk on Scott-street and had hli 
left arm broken ;;

Kin**

IYACHT, PO^j: paintings, 
fi oui photo or edsketch- ^
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7
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Pattern Department
Toronto World

r ftethm above pattern to
name.........

address... .............
t a» W• nted — (Qlve age of Child's 

or MUV Pattern ’
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Fast Junior 
0. H. A. Games

v HOTTERHockeyAll the 
ScoresS BowlingCurling SSL, GIRTHi

i

»

Tokatlon^ 5 
es Last

n

Eurekas and St. Miques Win j 
Berlin Seniors Trim T. A. |

boxing championships.

HITTING THE REID PIN 
FLORAL WIN THREECaledonians and Queen Citys 

Left For Final in Group No. 5
note and commenté i new ORE

at cm
Following the resolution lie

ss tvFiPsas. srsfs. Æ:
u wise to avoid clashing wlth^the O.H.A. 
semifinals or finals that are Vve to be

Fron-

lee, Bert Darlington and N. H. Ci^w, 
secretary'.

Citÿ and the Caledon-^ 
final In group 5 To-

representative in
that will likely be

week after next. In the 
Lindsay proved

With Queen 
ians left for the 
ronto is assured a 
l he Tankard finals

race 
the card. T< 

Brooklyn H 
•last, with si 
winner of tl 
within twen

«isin Class B Oddfellows 
Keen—Torontos Trim 

Dominions.
-4—---------- ---

OVER THE 525 MARK.

Race HOCKEY RESULTS.
i played the

rheewinne7ntpiaT£sterday took place
HBbyT^eesttrrl:
act worthTof note who the clever

eame put up by the Peterboro play
ers who have been altogether wlth- 

’ out practice owing to the destructif 
of their rink by Are early in the 

son.

Two Fast Junior 0. H. A. Games 
at Mutual Street Rink - Picton 
Beats Port Hope — Parkdale 
and St. Georges To-Night.

—Senior O. H. A.— ' -S
.........................  9 Toronto A. C...ÜB
—Intermediate O. H. A,— •

Beamsvllle................  9 Grimsby
Woodstock............ 5 Paris ...........
Simcoe.......................... 12 Welland ..........
Niagara Falls.... 4 Port Colborne 

—Junior O. H. A.—
Eurekas........................ * U- Ç- Ç.............. ...
St. Michaels............... 6 Parkdale ............./çjg

........ 8 Port Hope
—Catholic.—

____  3 St. Francis .....ti-, *
... 5 St. Pauls 

—Aquatic.—
.......... 9 T. C. C.........................|
—Northern.—

...........11 Mount Forest .. 4
—Pittsburg.—
........  4 Pirates
—Exhibition.—

Port Credit....... 5 Nesbitt-Auld .... 1

City will be played at 2.30 on Carthage, w 
all down, the
ahead end 
lead. Jockey 
recent good 

second- 
Summary : 

FIRST RJ
1. Fete, 101
2. Little M
3. Concise, i
Time .37 2-1

Guard, Allé 
- also ran.

SECOND | 
course, him

1. Dr. Log
2. Onyx II
3. St. Volit 
Time 3.06 2-

Itgcatlara, I 
fields klso i 

TfllUD R
1. Jim Hill
2. Morning
3. Jerry St 
Time 1.15

Bond, Light 
Tom McAfe- 
Maxon. En 
Composer a 

FOURTH
1. Carthag'
2. Juggler,
3. Pedro. 1 
Time 1.47 I

Maxnar and 
FIFTH R
1. Land Bi
2. Prince 1
3. Olka, 107 
Tittle 1.16.

6uesell, Ja< 
tall, Braden 
Duke a lab- i 

SIXTH R.
1. Severus,
2. Rébel Q
3. Ketchen 
Time 1.28

Rustle, Bitt 
Variety, Pe 
Brigade anc 

BEVENT!
1. Knight 

to' 1.
2. Louise ! 

8 to 6.
8. Terns F 
Time 2.05 

Cull. Adessi 
McBride, D 
ran.

and Queen 
Queen City Ice.

Berlin
Tankard Primaries and District 

Cup Competitions Curled in Dif

ferent Parts of the Province on 

Keen Ice.

Cup Curling at Newmarket.
NEWMARK78, Jan. 28—The flr8t‘°jj'ls 

for the District Cup took p ace here tji 
morning, six clubs competing, rhe

Richmond Hill.
H. Sanderson,
W. Chappell,
J. P. Glass.
A. G. Savage, sk. 14 
G. Sims,
A. E. Glass,
J. Mitchell,

13 F. E. Sims, sk. ..

Total............................. 30 Total ••••••.............
Colllngwood.

J. D. McFadgln, f A". McTurk,
« ( g: A.tnn«, io

McDonald, sk.......... 13 T. F. Doyle »k.. 19
A. A. Wilson, J- ’
ti □ Hrown C. H. ClflrK,
A. Taggart, W- c-
Rev. Mr. Cranston 21 Geo. Privitt, sk.

Total.............................34 Total .........................
Penetang. -,CtiirrC a nàr,

Dr. Howard Spohn, J. W. Allan 
John Hollister, Walter Allan,
E J. Hewson, • D. H. Allan,
Wm. Thompson.sk 12 H. Allan, sk. ... 17 

W. Reeve,
G. W. Moore,

F. Bowptan, Geo Malconibson
J. B. Jennings, sk. 4 G. C. Allan, sk.. 21

16 Total

Si oneA. • N.
The largest crowd that has witnessed a 

junior game this season at Mutual-street 
Rink turned out last night to witness th* 
double-header between Eurekas and U. 
C. C. and St. Michaels and Parkdale, and 
the crowd were well repaid, for the con
tests were worth going a long way to see, 

if Eurekas and St. Michaels did en-

—Toronto— 
Shore, Torontos ... 
Boyd, Torontos ...............•>,

..Isuit:
Barrie.

C. Stewart,
J. Bennett,
J. Neilson,
J. Patterson, sk... 17 
Hart,
Bolton,
Murchison,
Todd, sk...

tPicton
-City-

Wilkes, High Rollers ..
Phelan, Royals C...........

I Edwards, High Rollers .
—Central— 

A. Sutherland, Saunders

The primary competition in Ontario 
Tankard Group . No. 5, which includes 

three

Brb7ptonbe7?ngSayTanktrd abTntle 
after participating in the ^ard fo.

'%mTTrknatbathke JSL Kfen the 

rooster's feather in the bonnet of th 
] sporting parson could 
, Excelsiors home to even one victory.

Several - fairly 
have been shown 
In California this winter.
York Sun notices Lee Rose, a bay 
gelding by St. Aventcus—Uavena, wh_> 
hM won his three starts with much 
has won ^ the. best .youngster

doast./ Another 
HZ Williams’

1. St. Marys...........
St. Helens.........

Queen City

Harriston.

At Lindsay. .
t îndhay jan. 28.—Fourteen Tittks or 

curlers arrived In town this 1ï'°11Xl1flon0 
play off in the district !^p. £°mtp/‘,Ubv 
The local rinks increased the total by 

The Torontos took the series from the lw0, making 16 l1nk8 out of 24 eligible.

Toronto— 12 3 w}- The contest will close to-morrow after-
H Williams ........................... 171 147 161— J)? noon. The following.Is the result of l
“ .    216 IS 194— 570 8»~n'8 draW:

Boyd ..'.'.".'.'X:.'.,,........... 222 132 ^ E Mclntyre.sk..
W. Willianta .../............. 16"~ 503 Campbell, sk..

Totals ..J .XI..;.. 959 - 781 8» «•
8^“^. ESa... m 169 H»- ™

Canfield .............i 181 1« Jg
Duggan " —m m §=§

Totals A................. 786 747 747 2280

Toronto . clubs, was yesterday re
final stage, Queen City anddisced to the 

the Caledonians being the surviving clubs. 
-The scene ofjday was in the Granite and 
Queen City Rinks, in which the Ice was 
as nearly perfect as possible. Both win 

had the narrowest possible squeaks 
in the first round. Queen City beat Park- 
dale by a four on each rink in the last 
two ends, while the Rennies hag to go 
an extra end to beat at Peterboro. In 
the other first round competitions, Scar- 
bX Maple Leafs beat Osliawa by 16 
shots and East Toronto won from Bramp- 
ton light at the finish. The Queen Citys 
beat the Leafs by ten, securing nine be
tween the skips in the last three ends 
Caledonians won from East Toronto by a 
long margin. All the scores .

"First Round.
—On Queen City Ice.—

Queen City— . Parkdale-
G. Clapperton, Art Howe,
w w Doll, A. D. Halliwell,
R R Rice G. H. Clemens, •
M. A. Rice, Skip...18 Dr. Peaker, skip...18 
E. G. Hachborn, J> Anthony,
W -FhillD W. Beith,
G G. Lyn C. Henderson,
H. A. Haisley, Sk..l4 Wm. Scott, skip..13

even
joy comfortable margins at the finish.

Eurekas Win First.
between Eurekas and

4P. A. C. \
The first game,

U. C. C., was a ding-dong affair all the 
with considerable roughness in the

nersgood two-year-olds 
at New Orleans and 

The New
way-
first half. U.C.C. showed up better than 
In their previous, games, and at the rest
ing period showed only two of a majority, 

the score being 4 to 2.
Eurekas did not play hocked the first 

period, most of them rather wanting to 
be wallflowers* However, in the second 

back and showed the 
no mean Junior

Goderich Has a Grievance.
GODERICH, Jan. 28.—The action of the 

O.H.A. in suspending the Goderich team 
and expelling J. Wiggins, is looked upon 
here as very arbitrary, and based upon 
one-sided information. |§

R. J. Easson, who refereed the game, 
objected to by the Goderich players, 

and they went to Clinton expecting to see 
H. E. Wettlaufer handling the bell.

The Goderich players as a whole were 
not engaged in the disturbance at Clin
ton. -V?

Fenelon Falls.
.. 24 McDtarmtd, sk. . 11
.. IS Graham, sk...............1»

Total................... 37 Total
Lindsay. Bobcaygeon.

Fisher, sk............. 22 Broad, sk. ...
Rev. Wallace, sk IS Mark, sk...........

26ease, is said to 
seen so far on the
Apto Oro*by^Kinley Mack—La Palma.

Ed. Corrigan has a fast. flXa'nf0tnla 
McGee, by Marta Santa-Calitornla,
while Elizabeth Harwood, from the 

' same barn and sired by the** 
stallion, out of the young English 
mare Proclaim, has attracted some at

tention at the t^ent City- =; n 
Hildreth has a promising filly >n 
Achieve, by Watercress—Stellaris, who

Sra\eoano8wnadMbT L. A^ehaJH.J* Total. ........ Total ^ ^

:tadrtewdasfoduJqu=dMMS«

also has a swift filly In Lady Leota, ™u‘ y ..................... 212 110 000 121 000 115-13
by Voter—Dovecote, together with a gcarboro M. L — Oshawa- 
baby filly, Arlonette, by Cesarton t. A. Mason, E. M°°Je-
Fnnsolette who Is a full sister to Col. \V. G. Rennie, W. A. Lake,

~ ïsï» mEF--lander, by Haywood-Orellana, and. «■ Thomson, Q H Pe(iiar,
Duke of Milan, by °*‘a1nl—®p‘nac^_,? W. W. Walton, A. Lambert,
half brother to Lady Ormondale. Geo. yor Thomson, sk..20 T. H. McMurtry,srl2 
j Long also has a classy filly at 
Arcadia In Chilla, by Alvescot-Sun- 
llght, who has not been unplaced In 
four starts.

Î was

36 Totalmotal..
Orillia.

half, they came 
crowd that they were 
team, they scoring five to U. C. C.’s 0. 

For U.C.C., Burkart, Adams and David- 
the pick, while for Eurekas, the 

players showed good team work, 
once they get accustomed to tlie big Ice 
will be a hard team to beat. Teir for
wards are good, while their defence is 
strong, with a good goalkeeper back of 
them. All are. good shots, and when Slm- 
coes and they meet the game will be 
worth going a long way to see. The
teams : v __

U. C. C. fS)—Goal, Woods;
O'Grady; cover, Mulqueen; rover, Burk- 
art; centre, Adams; left, O’Reilly; right, 
Davidson. * , . „ ,

Eurekas (9)-Goal, Shank; point, Kyle; 
cover, Hunter; rover, Robinson; centre, 
Curzon; right, Mathews; left, Sangster. 

Referee—E. Allan.

____ Port Hope.
Dr' Howie, sk.......... 16 Roeeveaf, sk. ...

24 Peacock, .sk. ...Herb Charlebols, 
F. McGibbon, McPhee, sk

Cayuga Won in Overtime.
WATERFORD, Jan. 28.—The hoqjtey 

game in the Southern Counties League 
last night between Cayuga and Water
ford was won by Cayuga. Score at full- 
time. 4—4. An extra ten minutes was 
played and Cayuga scored a goal. Re
feree Forsythe of Hagerevllle gave good 
satisfaction. Waterford play at Hagera- 
'ville Friday night.

to Total ....Total.
City League Scores.

In the City League last night. High 
Rollers won two from Big Five, whi e 
Royals C annexed three from Sunshines, 
a tie game resulting in the first game, the 

the roll-off. Wilkes

son were
and38 Indoor Baseball.

To-night, commencing at 8 o’clock, two 
games will be playedUn the senior sec
tion of the Garrison JBeague. The first 
game, between Maxim Gun and G Co.,| 
Grenadiers, should he a corker, as every 
time these teams ,-have come together in 
the last ewo year# the games have been 
very close, not more than two runs sep
arating them at the finish. The last time 
they played it took ten Innings to settle 
the dispute. At 9.30 the Varsity Engi
neers will meet G Co., 48th. The Engi
neers have had very little chance to show 
what they can do, as they have been pit
ted against thetwo best teams in the 
league already and lost. They will make 
a despertae effort to land this game, as a 
loss will put them out of the running. G 
Co., 48th,, will also have on their best 
team, as a defeat for them will also be 
disastrous, and all chances for winning 
the championship fade «way.

.al

Play in Group 7.
STRATFORD. Jan. 28.—In the play in 

group No. 7 of the Ontario Curling As
sociation for the tankard, commenced 
here to-day, Guelph (Royal City), ht. 
Marvs, Listowel, Stratford, Seaforth, W a- 
torlôo, Platteville. Bright and New Ham
burg were represented. The following 
competed to-day:

Waterloo. Platteville.
GusKuntz, W. Easton
A. Hergott, G. Gilchrist.
C B. Brlcker. James Grieve.
J. Hes peler, sk.......  14 A. Manner, sk... IS ]

A. C. Kaufman,
Hy Rush,
S. Hall,
G. H. Milne, sk.

31
Royals winning gjn

and Phelan (571) were high. Scores :
À à-»
162 144— 448

îs m
189 191 140— 610

■■■■ ■■ 180 m 126- 428

(576)
Sunshines—

Hackett................
Vodden ...............
Patterson ........
Glllts .....................
Hawley ...............

1
point,........... 132

T. A. C. Loee to Berlin.
BERLIN, Jan. 28—(Speclal.)-Berlln's 

little Kaisers defeated Toronto Athletic 
team here this evening in the O. H. A. 
senior series game by a score of 9 to 4 
It was far from being up to senior stan
dard, and the handful of spectators were 
greatly - disappointed with the exhibition. 
In the game*to-night neither Berlin nor 
Toronto exhi bited anything like the class 
of senior games that attracted thousand! 
of spectators to O. H. A. games In Berlin 
for the past two seasons. There was an 
entire absence of team play, and the 
players Indulged in an exceptional amount 
of slashing and tripping, which was al
lowed to pass unheeded.

The work of* Cochrane in goal for To
ronto was the redeeming feature of the 
game. He had any amount of shot» to 
look after, and only those made at short 
range reached the nets. Morrison aa 
rover was most aggressive player for 
Toronto and kept Berlin’s defence busy 
watching him. Kent alsp was a hard 
wofker. For Berlin. Marsh Cochrane waa 
the best player, and did most of the scor
ing. He was given good support by Wldfr 

and Brlnkert. The score at half-tl*» 
In the second half To no®»

142

V 776 2887897 806
12 3 T’l.

185 201 188— 674
163 187 141- 481
139 158 154— 4ol
454 143 168— 455

147 198— 511

two Totals ... 
Royal C— 

Phelan .... 
Bewley .... 
Adams ....
Wells .........
Smith .........

H. F. Hughes, 
D. L. Kuntz, 
H. J. Sims, 
Wm. Hogg, sk

St. Miques 6, Parkdale 2.
With the score 2 to 2 at half-time, and 

both teams playing fast hockey, the fans 
were set a-talking at th* Interval as to 
the probable winner In tire second game, 
between St. Miques and Parkdale.

Both teams set a hard pace the closing 
half, and it was not till twenty minutes 
had elapsed that St. Miques scored the 
goal that put them in .the lead, for the 
paddlers had scored the first two of the 
nlghjXParkdale, however, never said die, 
but Dlssette and Timmons were playing 
a great defence game, the paddlers find
ing it hard work to get inside.

Royals’ Athletic Carnival. Bulger, who had not overexerted hlm-
To-nlght Is the last opportunity for en- self all night, gave the crowd something 

terlng the big Indoor meet. Last night to' cheer for by taking the puck from 
there were over 50 men trying the track, one end to the other and scoring the prêt- 
which was constructed by Mr. H. Mar- tiest goal of the night, and before the 
shall, the old-time bicycle rider, and all gong rang the students had scored an- 
agreed that some' of the Indoor retords other. _ , „ r
should be broken on Monday night, when St. Michaels were strengthened by La- 
such fast men as Harry Smith, Who ran flamme, the Woodstock star, end, while 
a half-mile last night in 2,13 at the Cen- he did not do anything sensational In the 
tral Y M C.A. making a new record for first half, he showed he had the goods 
the track and Jack Talt and Tom Coley in the last period. Strengthened by La- 
get running on It. The team race pro- flammef the St. Michaels are a stronger 
mises to be a hot affair, with teams from team titan last year.
Buffalo. Hamilton, Peterboro, ^Toronto Referee McArthur had a hard game, but 
Varsity the Irlsh-Canadlans and the Cen- he handed it well. - The teams : 
tral and West End Y.M.C.A.’sfcompeting. st. Michaels (6)—Goal, Doheny: point, 
The team that wins this event will cer- Timmons: cover, Dlssetter rover, McCool; 
tainly be going some. In running around centre, . Laflamme; right, Kelley; left, 
the bank on the ends the runners will Bulger.
have no difficulty lh maintaining their Parkdale (2)—Goal, Ingram; point,Lane; 
fast pace as the track Is eight feet wide cover, White: rover. Brooks; centre, Prin- 
ahd well banked. Entries may be made gie; left, Menders; right. Irving, 
at' the club any time to-day. Referee—J. B. McArthur.

.3238 Total
. 203 Ov. 141 000 112 020-18 
. 010 110 000 311 000 101-10 

420 103 110 303 001 010—20 
. (101 010 002 010 120 202—12 

—At Granite Rink.—
Peterboro—

W .E. Talbot,
A. Moore,
G. Morrow,

I Total........
Morrison . 
Sykes 
Thomson 
McMurtiy

166
Total..................... Total .................
Stratford. Seaforth.

S. B. Gray, G- W. Sills,
R. J. Stevenson. W. Betliune,
A. H. Monteith, W. McDougall,
D. M. Ferguscn.sk 17 W. Ament, sk.
C. B. Heath, K. McLean.
Wm. Gillard, R. E. Bright,
A. E. Cash, W. D. Bright.
K. C. Turnbull, sk 14 R. S. Hays, sk. .. 11

31 Total .
Royal City (Guelph). Bright.

Sehlater, Cuthbertson.
Crowe, Hewitt,
Spalding. Evans,
Mahoney, sk............  16 Cuthbertson, sk.. 17
F. Anderson, J. Bristow,
J. B. Coghlan, M. MeKie,
R. Hamilton. H. Cuthbertson,
R. Dillon, sk............ M. Rasherry, sk. 8

Total........................
St. Marys.

J. Brook,
W. McLarty.
W. H. To veil.
W. E. Andrews,sk 19 J E 3oehmer, sk 13
S. J. Dunsech,
John Pool,
Jos Oddy,
W. Andrews, Sr... 19 J. M Campbell. 6 

38 Total

■V T ? ? ^
192 139 174— 505
134 157 164- 455

Totals ....
Big Five—

; Stegman ....
1 Taylor ...,...............-
! Chadwick ...................
Doran .............................
Archambault ..........

Phil
SAN FRA 

lng are the 
FIRST R.
1. Bal Rea
2. Dlstrlbd
3. Dr. Slid 
Time 1.16. j

"1 and Em. B( 
Orloff, Eck 
and Cos tad 

SECOND 
t, Modena]
2. False N
3. Hazlet, 

X Time .37.
also ran. Jj 

THIRD B 
miles :

1. Shenand
2. T. Seek
3. Eduard 
Time 1.62

Street. Imd 
art'1

FOURTH 
"1. Fuji IgJ

2. capt. ti
3. Herodo 
Time 1:16

Cholk- Hedtj 
Btmonlca d 

FIKTH li
1. W.plfvill
2. Cocytus 
8. CdtherU 
Time 1.47.

vourse, Wd 
Down, My 
also ran. J 

SIXTH » 
longs ;

. l.-St. Fral
2. Oveland
3. Cloudll 
'Time 1.0!

Bannock u\

8t. Georges and Parkdale To-Night
Parkdale and St. Georges will be the 

154— 459 Senior O.H.A. attraction at Mutual-street 
to-night, and those who witnessed the 
first game between these two teams will 
recall how the Saints only won out hi the 

797 2860 closing minutes of play. The plan opens 
8 T’l. at Love’s this morning.

and geld-Twenty thorobred mares 
ings purchased recently at Lexington 
were recently shipped to England to 
be distributed at various European 

. points. The mares are either barren 
or have never been bred. It is under
stood that they will be used as hunt
ers. as all are .built to carry weight. 
Nearly all at them have raced In this 
country, but few have won, the aver
age price at which they were purchas
ed being $200. The sires of some or 
these horses are Deceiver, St. Leon
ards, Goldfinch. Handsome, Pirate of 
Penzance. Maceo. Inverness and Grif

fon. ________

Alfred Shrubb, the great Mttle Eng
lish runner, who sailed for home Sat
urday, had been with us for eight 
months, and In that time cleaned up 
close to $5000 In hlsVaces In this coun-

Shrubb an-

Caledontan—
James George,
A. N. Garrett,
FieMenle’Bk:..'loi noeMiii'wi

NeU ^ " 040 001 10(2 010 202 001 0-14
A. B. Nichols, A Durable,
S. Rennie, Wm. Mcllioy.
j Rennie. W. J. Thomson,
R Rennie skip...—14 D. Davidson, sk..14
R Rennie .... . 020 020 100 200 021 120 1-14
Davidson ................. 101 102 011 012 200 002 0-14

..... 176
167 137 128— 422
ise ise 177- 519

.......... 795 768

164 160 125— 449
185 176 214— 675

........... 156- 632
m IX It?168 128 166— 451

Totals .................... ..
„ High Rollers— 
a Hetherington .....

Wilkés .........................
Edwards ..............•<
Mahoney ...............
Smith .......... I-..*..*.

2
Total

.. 216 161

792 2493 man
was 4 to 2. -PIPPP1 .
.succeeded In tielng the score at d 
but were unable to keep up the pace and 
the locals again secured a lead of four 
goals before T, A. C. were able to score 
their last goal. The game was i)pt rough 
but numerous penalties were handed out 
by Referee Jttnder for minor offenoea- 
which gave the playera two minutât 
breathing apells on the fence. Team! :

Toronto (6)—Goal, Cochrane; point, Mc
Gowan; cover-point, Kent; rover, Motrl- 
son; centre, Wood; right wing, Sale; 10ft 
wing, Reid.

Berlin (9)—Goal. Karges; point, Roaa- 
kat; cover-point. N. Gross; rover, Brln
kert: right wing, Cochrane; left wife, 
Roschman; centre, Wldeman.

859 842Totals28Total .......................
Brampton—

A. J. Packenham,
C. Allen,
Rev. R. N. Burns, 
G. Tlmuburn, sk..11 
J. Beck,
J. A. Lawson,
Rev. R. Elliott,

.31Total...................
Aberdeen—

S. Ormerod,
J. A. O’Connor,

■-♦/Miff
OddfellowV League.

between them and Rosedale was po 
roned, but in class B two games were 
played, Eioral taking three from Rose- 

while Toronto took two

25F. Fielding,
W. W. Booth, sk-.W 
J. W. Brandon, •

Total ............
Listowel.

C. Riggs,
J. P. Walter, 
W. Cllmle.

A. Blaylock,
H. G. Ormerod,
J. Richardson, sk .16 G. Peaker, skip...15

Vtry and the United States, 
nounces that after arranging business 
affairs In his home town in England 
he would return to America In 
the spring, where he will locate per
manently with his family.

J. C. Hay,
, J. N. Hay,

H. B. Morphy,

dale, the leaders, 
from Laurel. Scores:

Total .........................29
202 001 101 021 102 001—14 
020 110 010 200 010 120—11 
202 003 001 113 010 112—16 
104 210 210 000 202 000—15

Semi-Final.

—On Queen City Ice.—
Queen City— Scarboro Leafs—

H. A. Haisley, sk..18 Her. Thomson, sk.15 
M. A. Rice, skip....18 Hy. Thomson, sk.ll

.32Total........ ..
Booth -------
Thauburn . 
Richardson 
Peaker ....

1 2 3 T’L
153 186 156— 495

123 129— 462
lil 167 188— 4)6

136 146- 427
143 106 169— 4.8

Floral—
L. Chapman ...........
G. ’Chapman ............
O. McPhail ..............
W. Whitehead ........
F. Peppner ........... .

.... 210

::: u.
19Total

Attention is drawn to the notice of 
the annual Canadian amateur ^boxing Port Elgin Curlers Win.

OWEN SOUND. Jail. 28.—Port Elgin.
Chesley. Harriston and Owen Sound Curl
ing Clubs competed here yesterday and.| 
tills morning In Section A for the District ; McBride 
Cup. Owen Sound won from Chesley, Port Fred Petlück 
Elgin won from Harriston. Port Elgin Sutherland . 
and Owen. Sound played off. Port Elgin q Pethiek .. .. —
winning bv 7. The latter club now play yv. T. Cooke .................
with Guelph Union for the District Cup.

The Jarvis team play Norway to-night 
at Kenilworth Rink from 8 to 9. All 
members and supporters are requested 
to be on hand. The team-will be picked 
from the following : Henderson. P. Wall, 
Reesor. Flrsebrook, Sterling, Wilkins, El
liott, Macklem. The ream will meet at 
King and Yonge-streets at 7 p.m. sharp.

793 777 788-mS
Following lh. 

precedent set In many countries, not
ably in England, the governing union is 
conducting the competition itself, a fact 
which should warrant the success or 
the undertaking.

Totals .. • 
Rosedale— ...1

& Ü SfcS
121 150 123- 394

__  126— 387
165 149— 444

it-\ THl
10»!.28Total............................ 3‘j Total

Haisley ......................... 220 100 101 230 020 301-18
Hor Thomson .... 004 013 010 002 102 010-15
Rlve ............. 011 004 102 100 111 023—18
Hy. Thofnson ......... 100 120 010 021 000 300-11

—On Granite Ice.—
East ^Toronto—

f i 149 m
(Na•••••■••)

MEN’S WINTER 
OVERCOATS

684 663—1990
2 3 T’L

155? 168 162— 4S5
153 146 164— 463
141 164 126— 431

129 181— 614
136 176 159- 470

643Totals -----
Toronto— 

Savigny ....
Evis ..............
Sinclair .... 
Overlade .. 
Shaw ...........

Totals ... 
Laurel—

G- Easton 
Cameron .. 
Johnston .. 
Robinson 
A. Easton .

Chippewa a Winner.
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 28—The follow- 

at Santa Anita to-

Johnson’s old fighting partner.
a real bat-

In a wind-up at one of the New 
York clubs Monday, he knocked out 
Jim Jeffords in the second round, in 

opening round Jeannette used a 
’ left jab to the face, following up with 
hard rights to the body. Jeffords tiled 
to box cleverly In the second round, but 
Jeannette landed a right swing on the 
giant’s Jaw and Jeffords was unable to 
continue. If Jeannette keeps up the 
good work with his record of one win 
and three draws In five battlefe with 
Johnson, he should be in line Li a 
match with Burns.

ilJoe3 Jeanette, has Just won 

tie.

Caledonian—
T. Rennie, skip........19 W. W- Booth, sk,.15
R. Rennie, skip. ...23 J. Richardson, sk. 7 
T. Rennie .................. 100 113 240 100 320 100—19

IBaldwin Gets Decision.
BOSTON, Jan. 28—Mattie Baldwin of 

Charlestown was given the decision over
Total .... 42 Total .......................... 22 Kid Goodman of Boston at the end of a

Booth .............  041 000 002 011 003 012-15 12-round encounter at the Armory Ath-
R, Rennie ..v............. 101 142 212 121 023 000—23 lettc Association to-night. The battle was
Richardson ................. 020’000 000 000 100 211- 7 an Interesting one, with the superiority

The final to-day between Caledonians slightly in Baldwin’s favor.

lng are the results 
day: *

FIRST RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. N. Lucille, 105 (Hartv), even.
2. Airs, 102 (Burns), 6 to 1.
3. Budapest, 102 <C. Ross), 30 to 1.
Time. 118. Lady Klttl, Korosllany,

Laura B., Transmute, Burnolette,^Lydia, 
Wrovtsman also ran. f

SECOND RACE, 3 full digs:
1. Blameless, 105 (W. Miller), 7 to 5.
2. Joe Galtens, 110 (Musgrave), 11 to ’.
3. Horace H., 110 (M. Preston). 6 to 1. 
Time, .37 1-5. Iai Paladin, Fred Mnler,

Plight. Semper Fldeles, Stanhope, Thel- 
Thompson also ran.

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Orcagna, 103 (Miutgruve), 9 to ».
2. Abraham (Burns), 1 to 1.
3. Dr. Sim rail, 108 (Taylor), 8 to 1.
Time, 1.17 2-6. C. Paine, Mossback.

Sparkles. Straightaway, Florena, Misa 
Cloud, Evran, G. Swain, Pontex also ran. 

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Josle 8., 102 (Callahan), lOAto 1.
2. Jillette, .100 (Nelson), 5 to 1.
3. V. Lorraine. 102 (Ç. Rollles), 6 to 1. 
Time, l.li 2-6. Nettle Hicks, Pepper

and Salt, Golden Wave, Nun’s Veiling. 
Wogglebug, Splnstresi, Hirtle, Edna Fe
lice also ran. " >27

FIFTH RACE, 114 mllesy 
1. Chippewa, 103 fls. Mullln), 7 to 2.

- 2. Riprap, 106 (Musgrave), 7 to 1.
3 HI Caul Cap, 104 (W. Miller), 12 to 1. 
Time, 2.00 2-5. Baron Esher, Azora, 

Billy Taylor also lan.
SIXTH RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. Chestnut, 112 (Boloman), 4 to 1.
2. I’m Joe, 112 (Q. Burns). 7 to 10.,
3. Beautiful and Best, 112 (J. Call 11 an), 

2 to 1.
Time, 1.19 1-5. Three ran.

Matinee This Afternoon.

Butd
The butc.l 

an afternol 
at the Don ] 
i fug at 2 d 

There xvll 
which will 
Its appeal'd 
only. and 
valuable sj 
the open H 
given for t 

■ speedway 
shape for 
that some 1

204

the
588 783 792-S63

118 159 138— 415
105 157 173- 435

219 166— 507
90—( 223 

123—TO

668 831 690-2089

1 2

Much of the cold weather has yet to come, aad ia buy inf oae 
of our hifh-grade overcoats new, remember you are eat 
buyinf tor ihie winter alone, but for next year as well 
The opportunity to obtain such value occurs but seldom.

. 122 j99 124
124 172

Totals

TheMANES H. & A. Saunders‘AiWIn Three.
H & A Saunders won three games

from Benedicts last night th8' ^hlgh 
League. Andy Sutherland, 5b0, was mgn.

Scores: , 2 3 T’l.
Benedicts— 132- 418

S s »-g

sSriEEr: S S SrS
700 715 732-2147

2 3 T’L
1+7 152— 450

151— 428 
169— 502 
120- 439

ma

* OVERCOATS
Regular 030.00, for 016.76

of theFollowing In the footsteps 
heavyweights, Sullivan and Kllraln, tr.e 
old rival welterweights, Matty Matthews 
arid Rube Ferns, will tour the country 
together giving a tighter s’ act on th 
;etage. Thev met Several times for the 
title,finally Ferns scoring a'clean knock
out In thelr-Tast meeting in the Mu 
tual-stret rink on May 24, 1901.

Tailor
Finest Soft English Llama Cloths, 
black and Oxford grey, single 
aad double-breasted..........................

} for $16.75213 Yonge Street
Will Continue Until Jan. 31 

The Sale of

High-Grade Suits and 
Overcoats tôr Men at

V

, Bill Squires* the Australian pugilist, 
who has been knocked out three times 
since his arrival In California, and has 
earned $7000 thereby, started fr<’," tha 
Coast to visit New Y«rk more than a 
Wtxrk ago. but Jtas not reached his destl- 

Squires thinks he can get a 
show himself a.t one of the 

It would be

V- ULSTER COATS
O’Brien’s Irish Frieze—The London x — ■ xx x*
great ceat, deep storm collar, wool 1(11* I 3*UU
plaid lining. Regular $30.00.... J

Totals 
H. & A. Saunders— 

L. Johnston ....
C. Gogel ............
G. Thayer ........
G. Btlllngliurst 
A. Sutherland .

Totals ...............

1
161 I.. 148 126
138 197

.. 166 163
154 199 207- 560

-nation, 
chance to
Philadelphia boxing clubs, 
rather odd If Squires got a match with 
Jack Johnson, who Is simply pining 
for a fight with anybody Just now. John
son went all the way to Australia last 
winter to get a cra< k at Squires, who 
was considered a world-beater then, 
but the latter dodged the big negro with 
the excuse that he had agreed to go to 
America to ftglht Jeffries, Burns or 
O'Brien. So Johnson lost a chance to 
knock Squires out In avfew punches 
this pleasure being reserved for Tommy 
Burns. Rut’a year has elapsed and 
Squires Is now ready to ask a club to 
secure somebody who will knock him 
out—with a good loser's end to the 
purse.

755 822 892-2379

Sizes 42, 44, 46 only, for the big man.
Sidelights.

Merchants and Americans play to-night 
In the Toronto League.

In Class A, Oddfellows' League, to-night 
Prospect plays Canada, while in Class B, 
Riverdale plays York.

-mg,

will!Other Winter Furnishings$

Broken sizes and lines. Finest Imported Heavy Uaderwear, 
worth, up to $3.00,

. For Sl.jSO Each

Men’s Mocha Fur-lined Cloves

cut
The following are the entries for the 

Dufferln Driving Club's matinee this 
afternoon :

Class B—Dr. Parke’s

Blue Labels v. Orr Bros. Is the game 
to-night In «he City League.$18 00 Hattie,

Smith's Strotid, G. Schill’s Scrap, C. Wen- 
man’s Walter 8., W. Balllle’s Western 
Boy, R. Wilson's Mamie Abbott.

Class C—G. Farrell's Harry Lee, Davis 
Holts to-night Bros.’ Joe Bryson, D. Whytock’s Little 

Frank, E. Schwartz’s Joe Gothard. Jr 
Kenyon's Easy Laura. F. Russell’s Jimmy 
Mack. A. Miller’s Nellie M., T. William
son's Dot Ferguson, J. O'Halloran's Al- 
tona, J. Marshall'• entry.

R. J.
All the Royal Canadian rollers who 

rolled in the tournament yet Th!have not 
are requested to roll to-nignt.

Klein’s
l worth $2.50, whBeefeaters play 

in the Central League.

Toronto have eneered one team at the 
A B C. congress at Cincinnati. The 
team will he : Pat Phelan. Bert Adams, 
W G. Martinson, Bert Adams. Lou Ar
chambault and Eddie Sutherland.

For SI.75
go.Formerly $20, $22, $25, $27 and $30Revolver Club Shoot.

The Toronto Revolver Club’s 
shoot last night result id as follows:
S. Todd 87. .1 P. White 82. T. Store 8'. 
K. Thompson |77. F. C. Vandusen 7U. A. 
Rutherford 69. A. McKee 66. A. Kent 66. 
J. Tralnor 63. W. H. Meadows 58.

spoon

J.W.T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
84-86 YONGf STREET.

v anClass D—J. Crang's Jim B., Davie Bros.’ 
Big Sandy, Angus Kerr’s Brian Boru, W. ; 
R. Payne’s Joe Lisle, J. Sercombe’s Flor- ; 
ence, W. Maher’s Star S., F. Rogers’ 
aMJor ML. J. O’Halloran’a Shaun Rhue. 
G. Mashlnter’s Laura M., J. Smith’s Billy 
Carlyle, R. Seott'a entry.

Starter—James Noble,
Patterson, C. Woods. Fred Rogers. Tim
ers— S. May, G. Clark. Secretary—W. A. 
McCulloch.

Beginning with an ample assortment, comprising 
complete range of fabrics in Halifax Tweeds, 

Scotch Tweeds, English Worsteds, Cheviots, Mel
tons, Beavers, etc., the sale affords most excellent 
opportunities for satisfactory choice.
Any Suit or Overcoat in thd store (without any re
serve) made to your orderv\^y : 
trained designers and Union taHprs.

ancTwo teams from the T. B. C. will likely 
a friendly game In London Fridayour

plajr

The game scheduled to-night In Claes 
A of the Oddfellows’ League, between

parThe, Norway intermediate hockey team 
wAlknieet the Jarvis-atreet Baptist team 
in a Toronto Hockey League game on 
Wednesday night at Kenilworth Ring- 
Game t ailed at 8 p.m. sharp. Norway will 
line-up as follows : 
point. Overs: cover. Staples; rover, Dunn; 
centre. Johnson : right wing. Graham: 
left wing. Harris. Norway’s supporters 
are urged to be out In ful^ force.

Picton Trim Port Hope.
PICTON. Ont.. Jan. -'8—In a Junior O. 

H.A. match here, to-night Picton defeat
ed Port Hope by a score of 8 to 1. At 
half time the score was 4 to 0 In Pic ton’s 
favor. Both teams played hard. A very 
large crowd was in attendance.

Judges—R. J.

Queen City and Albert, lias been poae- 
poned to Saturday, Feb. 1. ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous De 

billty, Seminal Loeaee and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

Goal. Kempt ner ; The only^Reni tjf I 
which will pennajJJ 

cure GonorrnS» ■ 
leet, Strietiire.etc.n* 1 

matter how long standing. Two bottle* Wq a 
the worst case. My signature on every bottier > 
none other genuine. Those who haja I» 
other remedies without avail will not beoww $ 
pointed in this #1 per bottle. Sole agstw* 
Schofield's Drug Store, Km SrzUw 
Cor. Tbrallxv. Toronto.

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC £,

Meet All Comers.
of t'anada’a

Harrington to
Mr. 8. Harrington, one 

I foremost players, has consented to meet 
j all-comers in simultaneous games at the 
Toronto Chess Club to-morrow (Thurs
day) evening at 8 o'clock. All players,

I whether members of the club or not. are 
Invited to compete. The cluluooms are 

i Hutte W. Yongc-street Arcade, situated 
the third floor, at the east end of the 

building.

3-RACES-3 SPERM0Z0NEmy own corps of
-TO-DAY AT-

DUFFERIN PARK
Admission 28o, Ladle* Free .

Does net Interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and in
sures perfect manhood Price. $1 per box, 
mailed plain wrapper, dole proprietor, H, 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S 9*1)9 
STORE, ELM ST., TORONTO.ull t â
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ÏOTËTrÉM winners
(*>

To-Day’s Selections.ior OR MEN The only t* 
medjr know*
to ecience-

l, i, controlled in thli coontiy by the Dr. Kohr Median. 
Company, a concern which hea the higneat Handing in tn< 

„ medical world. Thla treatment haa_cured thousand» of m. n
/ voun* and old. when the best known remedies bare fan. d
' If yoS are suffering from disease» of (he generative organs lu t.

ns lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous oebihty the rrsnh • 
* of abuse, this remedy cm end will cure you to stay cured.

•SZ' *1 he headache, pimples, varicocele, pain in tlie Lack and
-•~r=S failing memory, disappear completely In the worst cases it

from ono to two week's rieatmeot. We make the honest offe.
! of a cure or return your money Thousands of testimomals 
' Correspondence treated strictly confidentiel. Fl\r 
m day’» treatment lent free with a book of roles for health, oiei 

and advice. Our greatest successes have been those who »vi 
'failed with other treatments. I bis remedy is regularly «*d 
In the French and German armies end ihe aoldiers in thr« 

* countries are models of strength and vitality. Wnte foe
sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.

HAVE YOU TRIED 
THE C. P. R. WAY 
TO GODERICH ?

MEN’S
STYLISH

OVERCOATS

—City Park.—
FIRST RACE*—Silver Ball^Speed Mar

vel Edifia. y
SECOND RACE—Rip, Peter' Vinegar, 

Profitable. . ,
THIRD RACE—Colloquy, Glorifier,Lens.
FOURTH RACE—Corrigan entry, Mor

ris entry. Brougham.
FIFTH RACE—John Carroll, Hyperion 

II., Carthage.
glXTH RACE—Jennies Beau, 

man, Dot us Brandt. , ,
SEVENTH RACE—Béau Brummel.Lord 

Lovat. Doubt.

Games
Tokalon, Suburban Winner,Finish

es last in Feature—The Pay 

m California.

Clean, comfortable coaches—the 6. 
P. R. style you always appreciate— 
smoothly rolling over a new road
bed, making excellent time between 
Toronto and Guelph, Elmira, Mil 
verton, Blyth or Goderich.

TIA1NS LEAVE AT

5 Win 
T. A. C

Stone- ' P
k

Ît V—Santa Anita Park.—
FIRST RAC El—Lord Nelson, Prolific, 

Escamado. ,
SECOND RACE—May Dleudonne, Aunt 

Aggie, Lucky Mate. _
THIRD RACE—Early Tide, Chief Des

mond, Senator Beckham.
FOURTH RACE—Magazine, Walsh en

try, Botanist.
FIFTH RACE—Bellmence,

Christine A.
SIXTH RACE—Preen, Col. White, Dred

ger.

28.—In the fourthiceW ORLEANS, „
" cjty park to-day, the feature of

^eaid Tokalon, winner of last year's 
uJLklvn Handicap, finished absolutely 
f with six horses In front of him. The 
last’ of tyie race aid not appear until 

. tv yards of the finish, when
witldn i*eJJh0 ,iad fought an even duel

ahead and JjJouer continued to-day his 
lead. J°“*v -Iding with four winners and 
recent jrow rWeathei- cloudy ; track fast.

SlÜi?nHT RACE-Tbree furlongs : 
vSê ^eNOmMC.VoOer0ner), B to 1.

Gll™l 'Alien. Nelife Free and Tony S. 

* SECOND ‘ RACli—Steeplechase, short 

course, jiSobel), 2 to 1.
•>' rLvx II 136 (Hufham), 20 to 1.
7 Volma, 159 (Archibald). 6 to 5. L£le aœs-t Blunter. Coal Black Lady, 

IUcaUarsu Reveille) Buchman and Weber-

flTHIRD°RACE—Six furlongs :
1 Jim Hill, U» <C Koerner),-18 to 5.
2 Morning Lights 110 (Dyer), 15 to 1.
S Jerry Sharp, wfc <J- L,e®)\15 to i' 
Time 116 3-6. Marsh Redon,
Tlm Sdlth M., Game Bird,

e, Maid Militant, Rose 
is. Profane and The

8.00 a.m.--'5.50 p.m.>

Daily except Sunday. See that 
your tickets read—Address DR. KOHR flEDICINE CO.. P.O. Drawer w2341, Montreal.

EY RESULTS. ■
winnpr C. P. R.Sale by AuctiouPtibllc notice is hereby given that un- 

! der the first part of Chapter 79 of the 
■ Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, known 
as "The Companies Act," letters patent 
have Been Issued under the seal of the 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearing 
date the 21st "day of December, 1907, ln- 

j corpora ting Francis Dudley Maikay,
1 manufacturer; Albert Edward Knox, bar- 
ristcr-ut-làw ; Charles Forsyth Ritchie, 

j student-at-law; Arthur Gould Parish,
: sti dent-at-law, and George Keogh, stu- 
dent-at-law, all of the City of Toronto, 
In the Province of Ontario, for the fol- 

: low lng purposes, viz. : (a) To carry on
business as opticians, cutlers, jewelers,

I gold and silversmiths, and as manufae- 
I turers of and dealers hi optical and scl- 
j entitle Instruments and appliances of 
I every description, compasses, opera and 
i field glasses, thermometers, 
pens, gold anil silver plate, plated ar
ticles, watchep, watch and other chains, 
chatelaines and chronometers, and tools, 
machines and machinery for manufac
turing or handling any of the above- 
mentioned articles. Instruments or ap
pliances. (b) To acquire the good-will,

, undertaking, rights, property and essets, 
and to undertake the whole 
of the liabilities and engagements of the 
Cohen Bros., Limited, and Montreal Op
tical Company, or either of “them, 
lng concerns, and of any other person 
or firm carrying on a similar business, 
ami to pay for the same In cash, stock, 
bonds, debentures or other securities of 
this company or otherwise, (c) To carry- 
on any other business (whether manu
facturing or otherwise) which may seem 
to the company capable of being con
veniently carried on I11 connection with 
Its business and which is germane to 
the objects for which the company Is 
Incorporated, (d) To apply for, purchase, 
or otherwise acquire any patents, li
censee; concessions and the like confer
ring. any exclusive or non-excluslve or1 

: limited right to use, or any secret or 
othet Information as to any Invention 
whlclLmay seem capable of being used 

; for atiy of the nurposes of the company 
, or the acquisition of which may seem 

femwtRj.ted to benefit the company, and 
S to useT'exerclse, develop or grant licenses 

In respect of or otherwise turn to ac
count theN'petiperty, rights, or informa- 

. tlon so acquired, (e) To enter Into part
nership or into any arrangement for 

1 sharing of profits or union of Interests
________  I with any person or company carrying

SPECIAL MAT. TO-DAY, 25c to $1.00 on; or engaged In or about to carry on or
engage In any business or transaction 
which the company Is authorized to 

LI AIM RUSSELL Carry on or engage in, and to make ad- 
“ ” 11 w ^ u^ vances, to guarantee the contracts of,

or otherwise assist any such person or 
RACING COMEDY company, and to take or otherwise ac-
------------------------------- quire shares and securities of any such

«FATÇ NflW i company, and to sell, hold, or otherwise 
Big N Y Casino Musical Cmneriv deal with the same, the whole subject e-.!L^.LrZ.îl — Comedy to the provlalons 0f "The Companies

FASCINATING FLORA Act." (f) To take or otherwise acquire

$,'.50Corrigan,lor O. H. A.—
.. 9 Toronto A. C 
ediate O. H. A.—
... 9 Grimsby
... 5 Paris ...............
...12 Welland ........
... 4 Port Colborne ... 6 
ilor O. H. A.—

U. C. C...................... s
Parkdate ..
Port Hope 

i-Catholic.—
.3 St. Francis 

. 5 St. Pauls .
- Aquatic.—
L... 9 T. C. C. ... 
[Northern.—

.11 Mount Forest ..4 
I Pittsburg.—

4 Pirates ................. 4
Exhibition.—
... 5 Nesbttt-Auld .... 1

*1
«

1 City Ticket Office, corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone M. 6580.2

Thomas Burroughs has been Instructed 
by VV. G. E. Boyd, Assignee estate of 
Robert W. R. Swales, trading under the 
name of Swales Bros., Hamilton, to sell | 
by public auction, on Friday. Jan. 31st, 1 
1908, at 3 o'clock p.m., at his auction 
rooms, 11 Rebecca-street, Hamilton, the 
following stock of Gents' Furnishings. 
Furs, Boots and Shoes, Clothing, etc.:
Gents! Furnishings ........
Furs .............................................
Clothing ....................................
Boots and Shoes ................
Furniture and Fixtures

3
—Oakland.—

FIRST RACE—Belle of Iroquois, Sal
vage, Marvel P. „ ,

SECOND RACE—Edward Ormonde, El 
Pavo. Bill Eaton. _

THIRD RACE—Judge Nelson, Wing
Ting, Plausible. • _____

FOURTH RACE—Rapid Water, Johnny 
Lyons, Fred Bent. _ ,

FIFTH RACE—Gromoboi, Jocund, Bole-
man. , _______

SIXTH RACE—Cloyne, Adena, Marga
ret Randolph.

A.7
\

. 2
.. 1

*9,311 17 
1,537 82 
1,087 67 

853 89 
2,784 76

Regular Price 
$9.00 to $12

On Sale Wednesday

«

X.

To-Day’s Entries. *15^75 31fountain- Tptal
Terms : 25 per cent, cash, upon adjudi

cation of stock, and the balance cash 
Immediately after the inventory is check
ed. The inventory, subject to shorts and 
longs, to be checked within four days 
after the sale, and the purchase money 
paid. The sale is to be subject to the 
usual conditions of sale. The stock and 
inventory may be seen at any time and 
further particulars obtained by ap
plying to W. Q. E. BOYD, Assignee, Bank 
of Hamilton Chambers, or to

City Park Card.
new Orleans, Jan. 28.—The follow

ing are the entries at City Park to-mor-

r°FlRST RACE—Selling, 11-16 mllea :
.•95 Silver Ball 
•96 Rexane ....

Has a Grievance.
ban. 28.—The action of the 
lending the Goderich team 
I Wiggins, Is looked upon 
Irbltrary. and based upon 
[nation.
[ who refereed the game, 
p by the Goderich players, 
to Clinton expecting to see 
1er handling the bell.

players as a whole were 
l the disturbance at CUn-

• f
HOLLAND AMERICA LINERoyal

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,690 
tons—
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing

Bond. Llghtburn, ■
Tom McAfee. Elgin 
Maxon. Entre Vo
1 FO^TRTh'rAcÈ- Handicap, 11-16 miles: 

{.Carthage. HO ( •Jotter), 15 to 6.
" Juggler, 126 (M Daniel), 1- to t>.
5' Pedro, 106 (C. 1 :oerner), 16 to 6.
Time 1.47 3-6. Ol lHonesty, Gold Mate, 

M&xnar and Tokal )n also ran.
FIFTH RACE-S ix furlongs :
1 Land Breeze, 10 (V. Powers), 15 to 1. 
. prince Hohenltrhe, 110 (Notter), 7 to — 
3. Gild. 107 (MclHnlel). 5 to 2.
Time 1.16. Anan as, Gambrlnus, Clare 

Russell Jack Gra tan. King Cole, Fan- 
UillTBrkden, Dlebo 8, Loring and Western 
Duke also ran. ^

SIXTH RACE—S even furlongs : 
i Severus, 106 otter), 5 to —
■i Rebel Queen, 1 IS (S. Flynn), 7 to 1.
3. Ketchemike, 10 (J. Lee), 25 to L 
Time 1.28 2-5. Si inesaw, E. T Shipp, 

Bustle. Bitter Sir, lavotte, Miss Mazzoni, 
Variety, Padrone, Ethel Carr, Bucket 
Brigade and Estel e C. also ran. 

SEVENTH RAC ï—Selling, 13-16 miles 
1. Knight of Iv inhoe, 106 (Notter), 12

. Koerner),

.'.•95Sundart
Edina,.. ,
Masson............................*97 My Love
Mannle May................100 Silver Cup ..
Speed Marvel............. 100 Water Cooler
Bltterman.....................102 Moxey Mead ....10-
Czar....................

SECOND

•97 or any part
..100

.,.100

.>100 ^7 as go-
list;
Jan. 22nd ..............
Jan. 29 ...........................
Feb. 12 .............................

N<w Twin-screw 
Steamer

17,250 registered tons. 30,400 tons dls-
______ i placement. R. M. MELV1LLBS,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE [General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

Matter of the Estate of Thomas 
Harding, Late of the State of 
North Dakota, U.S.A, Deceased.

» .......................... Ryndam
..................... Potsdam
..................  Statendam

THOS. BURROWS,
Auctioneer, Hamilton.105 63See them in Yonge 

St. Show Window
shortRACE—Steeplechase, Az New Amsterdamcourse :

Monte Carlo..
C reolln..
Bank Holiday 
Peter Becker.
Profitable.......................150 Rip -
Buckmann.....................157 Pete Vinegar ...t48

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, handicap .
90 Jersey Lady .... ?»

133 Little Wally ...135 
135 Dawson 
141 Kllldoe 
148 Aules .

141 ESTATE NOTICES.a
147/I Won in Overtime.

p, Jan. 28.—The hotkey 
Southern Counties League 
keen Cayuga and Water- 
by Cayuga. Score at full- 
h extra ten minutes was 
[>■ uga scored a goal. Re- 
[ of Hagersville gave good 
k'aterford play at Hagers- 
Ight.

148
155

PACIFIC WAIl STEAMSHIP GO’Y.Philip JamiesonApache _____
Miss Delaney....... 97 A. Muller .
Ella O'Neill........... 98 Comedienne
Bragg............................. ,106 Lens .......
Colloquy.........................117 Glorifier ........... «

FOURTH RACE—Three furlongs, *1000 
added, the National Stakes :
Lillian Ray.........,...110 Lady Chilton ,...H0
Cunning..........................115 Brougham
Fore.............t.................110 Sea Swell
Eliza Harwood....115 Ann McGee 

(Couple Lady Chilton and Cumflng as 
Morris entry. Couple Elizabeth Harwood 
and Ann McGee as Corrigan entry.) 

FIFTH RACE—One mile, purse :
Evelyns...........................87 St. Ilarlo
Momentum................... 104 L. of Lahgdon.. .104
Prince Ahmed........ 107 Carthage ..... ............109
John Carroll................109 Hyperion II. .. .109

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles :
SylvtaG...........>96 Bulkhead ............... *97
Stoneman.................... *100 Merrlgo .....................100
Abrupt........................... *100 Bucking Boy ....102
Male Fletcher............ 106 The Gavel ...... 105
Jennie's Beau.............100 Brakespeare ..........106
Lotus Brandt...... 105 Peoria ••••••••••••..

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 11-lb miles .
Beau Brummel.....*96 Minot ................. -""™
Green Seal.................... *99 Gild ...............................}03
Delphle............................ 104 Doubt ...........................105
Lord Lovat.................109

•Apprentice allowance of 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Santa Anita Park.

AtA Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co.
n and Toyo Kisen Kalsha Co.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R- .. . DUtn„„i«,
SO.. 1897, Chapter 129, that all creditors Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippina 
and others having claims against the es- Islands, Straits Settlements, India

on lohre »^tTthh°em^Hdaafnof: May" and Au8t^"a'

1907, are required, on or before the 12th SAILINGS FROM SAN FRACISCO
day of February, 1908, to send, by post, NiDDOrï Maru ....................................  Jan 14th
prepaid, or deliver to the National Trust Aaja .........................................    Jan. 21st
Company, Limited, Toronto, administra- Mongolia ..J.................................................Jan. SOth
tor of the estate within Ontario of tlie Hongkong Maru ...................................... Feb. 11th
said deceased, their names and addresses. Korea ...............................................................Feb. 26th
with full particulars in writing of their For of passage an’d full parti-
claims and statement of their accounts, s_ » rj v« mttt VTT T F
and the nature of the securities, if any, CUlars, apply R. M. MEL/VILALfHi,

.held by them. Candadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.
And, take notice, that after the said 1-1-6

12th day of February, 1908, the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which it shall then 
have notice, and that the said adminis
trator will not be liable for said assets 
or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claims notice shall not 
nave been received by it at the time of 
such distribution.

97
104 Reunded

Corser
Square

Deal
107

.136

YONGE ST. at QUEEN ST.
Lose to Berlin.

28.—(Special.)—Berlin's 
defeated Toronto Athletic 

a evening In the O. H. A. 
;ame by a score of 9 to 6. 
m being up to senior atan- 
handful of spectators were 
olnted with the exhibition, 
to-night neither Berlin nor 
ued anything like the class 
ps that attracted thousands 
o O. H. A. games in Berlin 
wo seasons. Th,ere was an 
e of team play, and the 
?d In an exceptional amount 
nd tripping, which was al- 
5 unheeded. ,
f Cochrane In goal for To- 
i redeeming feature of the , 
id any amount of shots to 
d only those made at short 
1 the nets, 
lost aggressive player for 
kept Berlin's defence busy 
i. Kent also was a hard 
tierll.i. Marsh Cochrane was 
>r, and did most of the scor- 
kiven good support by Wlde- 
kert. The score at half-time 
In the second half Toronte 
tielng the score at 5 to 5, 

hie to keep up the pace and 
:aln secured a lead of four 
T. A. C. were able to score 
1. The game was not rough,

< penalties were handed out 
Kinder for minor offences, 
the players two minutes' 
tils on the fence. Teams : 
-Goal. Cochrane; point. Me- 3 
r-polnt. Kent: rover, Morrt- 
Wood; right wing, Sale; left

Goal. Karges: point. Roeer 
itnt. N. Gross: rover, Brln- 
vtng. Cochrane: left wing, 
entre, Wldeman.

115
118an. 120

AMUSEMENTS.TURF INFO COMPANYt°*.lLoulse MacFai lane. 106 (C 

8 to 5.
3. Terns Rod, 97 
Time 2.05'.'-5. I

Cull. Adesso. Slstet- 
McBride, Daring Und

PRINCESSOne Horse Guaranteed Wire. Yes
terday we gave Carthage—Won 16-»i 
and again our clients clean up. We 
told them to go after this one straight 
and straight only. To-day we know 
all about another one that is going 
over at Just as good a price. Fhone 
us and we will deliver C.O.D. Terme 
«1.00 daily or *5.00 per week, and only 
winners count. We positively hav® 
largest percentage of wlftners at good 
prices of any docker or handicapper 
tn the business. We can ehow you. 
Our wires played on our Pr°kre®®|Ye 
Scale basis Is thejsafest way of spec- 
ulation away lr,€mi track. ^ nia
method given Free to all subscribers. 
Address all correspondence to

tube1 info ooaaPANY,
Roam 44 Janes Bldg.

[C. Henry), 8 to 1. 
aul. Milshora, Elfall. 

Pollv, Grenade, John 
Savoir Faire also

Mr. Joseph Bnoks Presents
ran.

TO MUSKOKAand 
PARRY SOUND

Observation. Dining, Par
lor Cars, Dally except 
Sunday.
I,v. Toronto U a.m.
Lv. Parin’ Sound 8 a.m. 

------ I.oca! to Waahago 5.30 pm
Office: King and Toronto Street» and 

Union Station.

Î »
Phil Igoe Won at 25 to 1.

D, Jan. 28.—The follow- 
at Oakland to-day :

Â “•WILOfIRt** ANEW
SAN FRANCISC 

lng are the results 
FIRST RACE—S x furlongs :
1. Bal Reed, 92 (Klrschbaum), 11 to 5.
2 Distributor, 191 (Coles), 7 to 1.
3. Dr. Sherman, 107 (Wright), 8 to 1. 
Urne 116. Quine aro, Plnaud, Mala, Em 

and Em. Bertie vVT Jack Kerchevllle St. 
Orloff, Eckersall. [Ten Oaks, Rosi Ni M 
and Costador als« ran.

SECOND RACEJ-Three furlongs ;
• I Modena, 103 iSfmdy), 4 to 1.

2 False Nun, 103 (Keogh), even
3 Hazlet, 103 (Hildebrand). 4 to 1.
Time .37. Who. Roulou and J. F. Daly

THIRD RACE—One and one-sixteenth
mVSh"enandoah. 109 2'

2. T. Seeker, 107 (McClain), 1- to 1.
3 Eduardo, 108 (Fischer), 6 to 1.
Time 1.52. The Englishman,

Street, Import. Standover, Hairy Scott
t>rrf "

FOURTH RACE—Six furlong* !
]. igoe, ltd (L/uvls), 2o to 1.
•> Pant. Burnett, 119 (Gargan), 15 to 1.
3. Herodotus, 110 (McClain), 12 to1.
Time 1.16 4:5. May Amelia, Silver Sue,

Cholk Hedrick, Emma G„ Marian Loulee, 
Banonlca and Exchequer also ran. 

FIFTH RACE-One mile :
L WolfvtUe, 99 (Heatherton), 1- to 1.
2. Coeytus, 99 ( Butler), 15 to 1.
8. Catherine F„ 104 (Harris) 9 to 1. 
Time 147 Billy Watkins, Sightly, Bra 

course. Warden Yell, Bardord, Hand-Me- 
Down. My Bill. Crystal Wave and Trust 
also ran.

SIXTH
,V Francis. 104 (Keogh), 7 to 2.
2. Ovelando, 101 (Hayes), 5 to -,
S. Cloudllght. 102 (Davis), 13 
Time 1.09 2-5. Green Goods 

Bannock Bob and Pleiad also ran.

TO-MORROW fVG.

and hold shares In any other company 
having objects similar to those of the 
company, (g) To take over, acquire, hold, 
use, sell, lease, exchange, convey and 
mortgage such personal property and 
movables, machinery, trademarks, pat
ents, licenses and franchises or rights 
thereunder as may be deemed necessary 
nr expedient for the purposes for which 
the company is Incorporated, (h) To lend 
and advance money or give credit to such 
persons, firms and companies as do busi
ness with the company and upon such 
terms as may seem expedient, andln 
particular to customers and others hav
ing dealings with the company, and to 
give guarantees or become security for 
any such persons, firms or companies. 
(1) To sell or dispose of the undertaking 
of the company or any part thereof for 
such consideration as the company may 
think fit, and fin particular for shares, 
debentures or securities of any other 
company having objects similar to those 
of the company, subject always to the 
provisions of Section 44 of "The Com
panies Act." (J) To sell. Improve, man
age, develop, exchange, lease, dispose of, 
turn to account or otherwise deal with 
or on any part of the property and rights 
of the company. <k) To the extent and In 
the manner permitted by the laws of the 
Dcrrlrdon of Canada or of each prov
ince, state, territory or country In which 
the company may do business, to con
duct Its business and to have one or 
more offices and to hold, purchase, lease, 
mortgage and convey real and personal 
property In the usual course of Its busi
ness. <1> To do all or any of the above 

I things as agents, contractors or other
wise, and either alone or In conjunction 
with others, (m) To do all such other 
things as are Incidental or conducive to 
the attainment of the above-mentioned 
objects or any of them. The operations 

! of the company to be carried on through- 
! out the Dominion of Canada and else- 
I where by the name of "Consolidated Op- 
! tlcal Company. Limited.” with a capital 
stock of *350.000, divided Into 3500 shares 

|-of *100, and the chief place of business of
M“d n50e DawJ^ofVfnnnfr 33c i Toronto1 "province of Ontario'" °

The Futorit, Winner. Eddie Leon- * Dated'at •the office of the 
ard Lola Cotton, Tacianu, Keno, Welsh. State of Canada, tl\ls -4th d 3 
& Melrose, Howard & Howard, the, comber, 1907. <rnTT
KInetograph. Mile. Lonlae A*ou»t. j R ™ secretary of Stnte.

RITCHIE, LUDWIG & BALLANTYNE,
; Solicitors for Consolidated Optical 

Company, Limited. _________  34.5

with *Morrison as K APPELE A RAPPELE, 
Home Life Building, Toronto, Solicitors 

for the said Administrator.
Dated at Toronto this 20th day of Jan

uary, 1908.

ADELE RITCHIE M2 70
■Evgs. 25c to *1.50. Sat. Mat., 25c to *1.00. 

Next Y eek— V*n-Dtn-B*rg Grand Opera Co. The FABRE EINE

FRENCH
333Phene M. 3113/ New York 

Naples 
Genoa 

Marseilles

P.OMA............Feb. 7
MEDITER- Germania F,b. 19 
RANEAN Venezia...Mar. 3 
SERVICE ' adonna, Oar. 17A royal m

Alexandra
%cU50chU7&: *L" 26C> 50c; EVK'8' 

FAREWELL WEEK

LOS ANGEI.ES. Jan. 28.-Card at Saq-, 
1 Anita Park for to-day: /
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:

Bellchamber...............106 Charles Green
Aunt Polly....................107 Sir Russell ....
Lee Harrison II. ...100 Bemny ..................
Illusion............................104 L. Fitzgibbon .
Rustling Silk.............. 107 Succeed ........
Challonte......................107 Paul C.ifford ••-](’•
Wisteria.........................107 «‘'ollDc .....................101
Escamado.....................109 Lord Nelson ....11-

SECOND RACE, 3(4 furlongs:
.102 Semper Fldells .110 
.107 MJty Dleudonne 107
.110 Bertha ...............,;102

Orphan Boy ....110 
Til. Thompson .107

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDI- 
tor* and Others—In the Matter of 
the Estate of Thomas William 
Turley, Late of the Town of East 
Toronto, Laborer, Deceased.

..106 B. of Iroquois ...102
.. 94 Elmdale ...................10*
..107 Curriculum 106
...102 Jockey Mounce . 89 
..109 Sam Mcdlbbon .106 
. .106 Billy Myer ............. 94

\i ta Ray Bennett.
Boas...................
Marvel P.........
Mattie H.........
Salvage...........

.[109

..109
-.104

R M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade- 
and Toronto-streets, Toronto. 133laide

tin Barber

aSCS “ton
Ed. Ormonde..............106 Novgorod
Dnhme..........................lOf^Mosart ...
Match Ttilla................108 El Paso
Madrilène......................102 Narrator
Phvllls.......................... 102 Toby ..........

THIRD RACE, mile and 70 yards:
Down Patrick............102 Plausible ..........
Judge Nelson...............97 Wing Ting

FOURTH RACE, mile:
Rapid Water..............124 Johrny Lyons ..106
Celeres............................ 98 Itogistilla ........ID
Cloyne............................. 101 .lack Nunnally 113
Fred Bent................... 98

FIFTH RACE, mile and i0 yards.
Jocund............................ 116 Agnola ..............
Boloman........................104 Emily M.............
Gargantua................... -U Gromoboi ....
Miss M. Bowdish..102 Coeytus ......

.................109 Rosy , Light .
Contribution

CLASS’S CRUISE OP Y HE "ARABIC."
wmamm 16.000 tons, fine, large, 

unusually steady.
IQ

IDA CONQUEST
And the Royal Alexandra Players,
presenting “Her Great Match.»

ALL NEXT WEEK.
BERTHA KALICH

In Harrison Grey Flake's produc
tion of

Marta of the Lowlands
?KeCeS—Î1-50- 76c, 50c and
2oc. Seat sale Thurs. Matinee 
Saturday only, 
and 3001.

Fairy ..10»

T.105 Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statutes in that behalf, that all creditors 
and other persons having claims against 
the estate of the above-named Thomas 
William Turley, who died on or about the 
7th day of December, 1907, at Toronto, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver, to Jacob M. Perkins, 228 Jarvls- 
street, Toronto, Executor of the said es
tate, on pr before the 11th day of Febru
ary, 1908, their names, addresses and full 
particulars of their claims, duly verified, 
and the nature of the security, it any, 
held by them, and after the said 11th day 
of February, 1908, the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the estate of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall have had notice, and 
the said Executor will not be liable for 
the said assets, or any part thereof, to 
any person or perjrons of whose claim he ; 
shall not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of Janu- j 
ary, A.D. 1908.
JACOB M. PERKINS, 228 Jarvls-street, 

Toronto, Executor.
CHARLES ELLIOTT, 76 Yonge-etreet, 

Toronto. Executor's Solicitor.

.101 THE ORIEN105
99Ollte Ward------

Aunt Aggie....
Ar Aks ai Ban
Arise.....................
Lucky Mate...
Prometheus...

THIRD RACE, 6(4 fuijlongs:
Chief Desmond.... 197 Ednite .
Godfather...................112 Orcagna ....
Senator Beckham. 100 Ben Stone 

97 Early Tide 
101 Taraban ...
92 Billy Bowlegs ..105

February 6 to April IT, 1808.
Seventy days, costing only $400.00 and 

Including shore excursions. SFB- 
EEATURES : Madeira, Cadiz, Se

ville, Algiers. Malta. 19 Days In Egypt 
and the Holy Rand. Constantinople. 
Athens, Rome, The Riviera, etc. TOURS 
ROUND THE WORLD.

40 TOURS TO EUROPE
most comprehensive and attractive ever 
offered.
A. r. WEBSTER, Xing and Tonge Sts., 
or H. G. THORLEY, 41 King St. East, 

Toronto.

up 1
CIA I,.107 . 91

.110 .. 97
..110

..101 1.106 Phones M. 3000
.106
.112Lois Cavanagh 

Brawney Lad..
Anoura,
Lake ........

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
Sir Edward....................120 Light Wool
Marster............................ 118 Don Domo
Gene Russell..............112 Botanist ..................... I KSfvmû'w4gf mile
Magazine........................IK Macias .....................U° ! K^P Moving .108 Marian Casey ...103

SB'iüWtite.................wiFvF-ï EF1*4"*
Luckv Lad.........101 Bell Mence ........ 96 Carmolina.................. 96 Cloyne ...
Fonças ta.........................106 FJ Cazador .........104 [ Aoena...k................... 96 Supine
Corrigan......................... 109 Gentle Harry ..103
Ter. Row. ,x.. t...........  96 Fastoso .........

SIXTH KsfcCE, mile:
Aucassin......................... 106 Dredger .........
Adoration......................69 Preen .......
Nattle Bumppo....l06 Col. White .

.. 94 .109
97

. 99 .105 GRAND 3ti
taotdm^ 25-50

JAS.K.HICKKTT'S FAMOUS PRODUCTION
RACE—F^ive and one-half fur- 92

..Î15 104Bonar............Ill 90102
THE WALLS OF JERICHO CHALFONTENIER to 2.

, Belmere, WITH LAVRA BUBT AND HENRY STANFORD 
•Next Week—Geo. Sidney—Busy-Izzy's Bondi THE LEEDS COMPANY ;105

MAJESTIC MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

NEW MUSICAL DRAMA
lo THE SINGING QIRL ,0 
|g from KILLARNEY
50 l Next—Nwllie, the C oak Vcde <36

96Butchers on the Speedway.
The butchers of this city intend holding 

an afternoon of racing on the speedway 
at the Don < - ‘ Monday afternoon, begin- 
1 in g at 2 o'clock. « .VI/

There will v; ...ree races—an open tPot^ 
which will be open to any trotter making 
its appearance; also a trot for butchers 
only, and a pace for butchers only. A 
valuable silver cup will be the prize for 
the open trot, and suitable prizes will be 
given for the races open to butchers. I he

first-class

ITS Eves. Mats97 Second/Day at Napanee.
NAPANEE./Ont., Jan. 28 -The second 

me day’s races were finished to-day at the 
'I* driving park, and = esulted as follows.

City'QueenTO. Bennett, Port Hope 
Honest Billy. J. Hume, Orillia ....
Jim K„ L. Ketcheson Belleville..
Maj. Hamburg, Ashley Stock

Farm, Belleville ............ •
Mav Wax VV.' Carson. Kingston..Ma> Time-2:28, 2.30V,. 2.33V4. ^ 

Free-for-all class— ,,"111
Darkey, A. Proctor Newmarket 1 1 1 
Orillia Belle, G. Powell, Orillia.. 2 2 - 
William C„ J. McDowell. Toronto. 3 3 5 
Deris, B: D. Lake, Belleville.,... 4 4 4 

Time—2.26, 2.26%, 2.25V4-

3333 NEW YORK HOTELS.

■EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDI- 
■In the Matter of 
Elizabeth Ann

*r1 1e, sad is buying 
mber you are 
next year a* welt 
occurs but seldem.

HOTEL
MARTINIQUE

tore and Otheri 
the Estate of 
Hoare, In Her Lifetime of the City 
of Toronto, Widow, Deceased.

2 2 gHEA’S THEATREOakland Card.
SAN FRANCISC X Jam 28 

lng are. the entries at Oakland Wednes-
daplRST RACE, 6 furlongs:

Dick W’llson.............112 Ambitious

3 3The follow-
4 4 5
5 5 4 bkoadwaT'A-nd m street.

HERALD RQUARE, N. T. CITY.speedway will be put into 
shape for the occasion, which means 
that Some fast stepping will be seen.

10)
THE MOST CENTM, LOCATION 
THEEmGUEST 0*14 OF. JNotice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 

that behalf, that all creditors oV
and other persons having claims against 
the estate of the above-named Elizabeth 
Ann Hoare, who died on or about the Oth 
dav of December, 1907, at Toronto, are. 
required to send by .post, prepaid, or de
liver to James Waddingham, 661 Queen- 
street West, Toronto, an Executor of the . 
said estate (acting for and on behalf of 
himself and Ellen Metcalf, 21 Augusta- 
avenue, Toronto*- married woman-, and 
Anne Matilda Wak'em, Madison. Wlscon-1 
sin. U.S.A., Executor and Executrices, | 
resecttvelv, of the sa Id estate), on or be- ! 
fore the 10th day of February, 1908, their ] 
names, addresses and full particulars of | 
their claims, duly verified, and the ijiature 
of the security. If any, held by them, and 
after the said 10th day of February, 1901, 

said Executor and Executrices will 1 
proceed to distribute the assets of the, 
said deceased among the persons entitled j 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall have had notice, and . 
the said Executor and Executrices will j 

be liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim they shall not then have had
n°Dafied at Toronto this 4th day of Janu- meet, at the City Hall on Tuesday, the 
arv DOS 11th day of February, 1908, at 2.30 o'clock
JAMES WADDINGHAM. ELLEN MET- Pm., for the purpose of confirming the 

CALF AND ANNE MATILDA WA- assessment unuer the bylaws for the fol- 
KEM. Executor ‘and Executrices. j lowing works and fbr the amounts set 

CHARLES ELLIOTT, 75 Yonge-street, | opposite hereunder.
Toronto. Solicitor for the said Exec- ! CONCRETE CURBING?
utor and Executrices. 3333 : McMaster-avenue, N.S., from Ave

nue-; oad to 316 feet 7 Inches west:
total cost....................... ...................................

CONCRETE SIÏJEWALKS. ‘ 
Pcueher-streel, W.S., from Smith- 

street to south end: total cost.... 615.34 
AugJita-avenue, "W.B./ trom St. 

pet rick-street to Bellevue-place; 
total cost

Court-street, S.H., from Toroj^to- 
street to Church-street : total

1 cost .....................................................
j Duke-street, N.S., from Berkeley?
; street to Parliament-street; total

cost

»>i *!

Slater Shoe Store,
11 7 Yonge St.

■ We have now ad
justed our loss on 
stock by water and 
smoke in our build- 

...e>, and for a limited number of days 
will offer our entire stock at a very liberal

* The Seal or Certainty "$16.75 RICHMOND ST. WLST i 
Dally Mits> Ladles 10c

BUKLlfsQVK AXJ) VAUDEVILLE.

“CASINO GIRLS’’ EXTRAVAGANZA 
And Will Rogers, Lariat Thrower.

FEB.3—ROBIE’S "KNICKERBOCKERS"

0AYETY Im ■

r $16.75 EDUCATIONAL.HIGH-CLASSTORONTO MOTOR BOAT CLUB
Elected at Annual Meeting— OLDEST AND BESTOfficers

S. A. Sylvester is Commodore.s MUTUAL STREET RINK Brltleh-American Business Col
lege. Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 

t, any time. Ask for Catalogne, d

third annuel general meeting of 
Motor Boat ciub was held 
Edward Hotel last night, 

following officers were elected:

The 
the Toronto

Senior O.H.A. Hockey Mitch To-Nieht.
PARKDALE versus ST. GEORGE.
Frees, 25c, oc and 7sc. Reserve stet p 11 atLuT.slr $15:00 »at the King

when the 
Commodore—S. A. Sylvestei.Goodyear. Wklt 'Sewh.

theVice-commodore—W. A. Hart. Ji\ 
Honorary secretary—C. R. Jenkins. 
Honorary treasurer—L. E. Thomas. 
Executive-T. W. Rea, S. W. Howard.

big man. k.“JOAN OF ARC” Awe kin?
(•ml standard remedy for Gleet, 1

Ie® ..«s-süirea (jiw) !
xl net and Bladdar Tteubles.

ishings TORONTO ORATORIO SOCIETY 
J. M. Sherlock, Conductor.

TORONTO CONSERVATORY SYM
PHONY ORCHESTRA,

F. S. Weisman, Conductor.
’Mrs. Manley Pickard Soprano. waE as follows:
William Lavin, Detroit, Tenor. j 0,in,sby l9„ Goal. Flett; point, Mc-
Claude Cunningham, New York, Bari- jjlrch; rover, Hand; left, Gibson; right,

I Walker; centre, Gilmore.
Goal. Lewis: point, Hewitt: cover, Jul- 

hKv : rover, Beattie ; left Tuffoid, right, 
Beattie, centre, Gibson.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS
Records at Central Y. M. C . A.

Another record was broken in Die all
round athletic contest at Central Y.M.

1 iast night, Harry 1.. Smith dplnrf'”* 
tlie trick In the hglf mile In the fast 
time of 2.13 1-5. The former record was 
2*16 2-5. held by James S. R y (Ion. All 
tlie bo vs seemed on edge and good time 
was made, by most of them. The re- 
ci lit were' &s follows :

Broad jump-1, R. W. Frank, 9 feet 2 Inches. 2, James S. Brydcn. 9 feet V* inch;
3 H. Weston. 8 feet 11V» inches _

Half mile—H. L. Smith, time 2.13 l-o: A.
M. Knox and James S. Biydon. tie.

The 'events for next Tuestiay (light àrr 
60-yard potato race and pole vault.

not
Heavy Uadcrwear, Notice is liereby given that the Court 

of Revision for the City of Toronto willcut price.
We Have No Eire-Damaged Goodsh

■i.

fed Cloves There is no question as to quality, and
self-evident, -as all our

tone.
Massey Hall

J To-Morrow Evening
Prices $1.00 and 50c.

what you 
goods are 
and $1.00 is

save is
price-stamped in our factory 

the SMALLEST allow
ance granfed from stamped price off any 
pair of adult’s boots 4n stock.

*193.90!Woodstock 5, Paris 3.
riston Brass Band supplied the \kn. The pARIS Qnt.. Jan. 28AIn an O.H.A.
line-up was a» 0»0*». .. . , t gatne here to-night between Wo.lstock

J Rates rov^ F Ward and Paris intermediates, the visitors were 
; cover Bates ro\er. . ora. d(>feated tbe-gcore being 5 to 3. At. half
C. Ward, right, Bennett, left, ac „,ne the st.0re stood 2 to 1 in favor of

The game was fast from start

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE
Harriston 

Howes; 
centre.
Dowell

Mt Forest (4): Goal, Chapman: point, 
Halstead : cover. Alt-Leod ; rover, Mont- 
crkffc centre, Kennedy; rjght. Mariait; 
left. Manned.

Referee—Hern of Stratford.

RUSSELL

5-PASSENGER LIGHT TOURING CARHER & CO. 370.06,Y.
And the Band Played On.

HARRISTON, Ont.. Jan. 28.-An excit
ing game of hockey was played here to- 

| ‘ .“ht in the Northern League series-. In 
1 1 ■" Harriston defeated the visitors.

a score of 11 to 4. Half 
6 to 4 In favor of the lo-

Parts.
to finish. The line-up:

Woodstock (5): Goal, Smith, point.
Including top, lamps, glass front, 
extra tire*, etc. In perfect order. 
Cost $1800—will sell at sacrifice.

im. 870.86

which
----------------------- --------
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, *1 ; No. 2,
10 degrees sthmger, Ç3; No. 3, lett. 
for special cases, $5 per box.
Sold by all druggibta, or eent set",
Drenaid on receipt of price, centre.
Flee pamphlet. Audrees : The (Jill

iXMKMBSOHICOnTseeimi,0*(. Uonuriy ITindser) Referee—H. Houaser, Parle..

i 502.27WllUsx —1 , | Mt. ForesC~by
nntl ACT l time score was .UU11CSL calSi Mt. Forest making no score in the Grimsby Beat Beamsville.

combination ^tR many ^GRIMSBY. Onto^Jan. h^I{‘0.tnhi|h1tnt^:

ZTZnïïTZ£do??'?o*iy Vf.

i fs cun eoo<3 for his first séison. i at half lime was 1 to 0 in favor of (jihns-
1 I

t0 k to,.6e crowd was In attendance, liar- cates tiie strengtii of the two teams. The

BOX 16, World. 136 J. C. FORMÀN, 
Assessment Commissioner. 

Commissioner's Office,
All lihes now on sale—save an

Scott; cover, Pascoe;. rover, Henry; cen- ! 
tré, Relndee; eight, Owens; left, liait--

Assessment 
Wedin-sday, Jan. 29, 19<J8.___^RD’S XMch°win.TOmian*o?

IFIC
cr standing. Two bottleSjol» 

se. My signa^ure^on every botu^T 
genuine. Those who have _iriw* 
ies without avail will not be oumr 
this *1 per bottle. Sole agency* 
s Drug Store, Elm STESSh 
lley. Toronto.

dollar. -Sv

Paris (3): Goal, Peebles: point, L. Kra- 
‘ cover. Kuhlmtui; rover, A. h'raser; 

Kempthorne; right, Itoxett; left.SLATER SHOE STORE,
117 Yonge Street.

Skating Ohampionahl||s.
The C.A.A.U. tkatlng championships 

will he held <m Feb. 8 at Pxrkdale Rink. 
The usual list of events will be run elf.

lull

■J-

very
:

o -r i

t

►

V -y l . !*s

■ ■ Vj
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WHEN YOU GO TO NEW YORK
Teke the 6.10 p.m. Train

This ttain h^s thr ugh f ullman Sleeper to New 
Yori and through Loach and Caf; Parl»>r Car 
to Buffalo. ,

Secure tickets and make reservations 
at City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Streets.

o
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FHE TORONTO WORLD
WEDNESDAY MORNING6> EST,-V PROVINCIAL PROPOSALS 

IS TO ELECTRIC RIDIILS
A joiTn d

Wonde 
in Hons

«

ALL VESTSPRESBÏÏERIIN S. S.
. REPORT IEOOO YEAR

the Indians nowThereThe Toronto World open door, 
largely outnumber the whites and there 
has been a constant drift across the 
border' This has added another com
plication to the already grave problem 
of the native African-and one which 
the Transvaal may well be pardoned its

MUST BE SOLD
æàa 2. 0

f Rocheiter’» make,

Tattersalla 2.85
—ll.Se, for............
English Leather Cloth Teas 
—grey andgreee— g.5U
$4-or, for..................

Published

ALL Your Carpets CLEANED 
And Kept Clean for $7.50

Newspaper
Every Day In the Year,

YONGE STREET.

A Morningl

MAIN OFFICE. S3 Ontario Asks Jurisdiction Over 
Electric Railways—Hamilton 

Bill Will Pass.

TORONTO. John Lowden is Elected President 
of the Association for 

■ 1908.

Finest
determination to avoid.

respects the position of Bri
tain In regard to Indian emigration 
corresponds to that occupied by Japan 
in its treaty relations with Canada. 
The Japanese Government could not 
stand by end see its treaty rights vlo- 

the same time It per-

Stocktaking I 
have decided i 
siderably our s 
other House-1 
do not attemd 
gains we are 
uhder a few 
Linen Dam 
A grand colld 

. mask Table 
feet through 1 
ing every use 
very best patt 
To be cleared 

lar prices. 
Bath Towej
At 25c. 35c
Flennelett
H-4 at $1.1
Honeycom
Single and D
counter-soiled

Clearin
Huck Tows
Pure Linen 
20x40 inch. 
$3.75.

WORLD tor each day in the month of 
December. 1907:

December 2 
December 8 
rtcerbber 4 
December 8 •■**•**
December 1 

t December 7 ..40.1“

December »
December JO -.38,673 
December « •
December: 12 
December 13 .•«a.»1/
December 14 ..39,7-.

December IS -..39,802 
December 17 • •I*,**'
December IS ..38,891 
December 19 . .89,611 
December 20 ..88,430 
De ember 21 ..39.704
December 28 ..39,858 
December 24 . .89,392 
December 28 . .87,181 
December 26 ..41.241 
December 27 ..88,682 
December 28 ..39.429

In some

■ WREYFORD
& oo.,

85 King St. West.

Duscot ” Method< «By the Sanitary« OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—The conference 
over the radial Unes to-day lasted in 
all 40 minutes. On its cloe^the minis
ter of railways explained what had 

been accomplished.
The representative of the Ontario 

Government had made plain proposals 
regarding the*Incorporation and control 
of railways, which the federal ministers 
have agreed to consider. Another,con
ference will be held later for the further

F

SSTTTCD WAISTCOATsecond „ annual meeting of the 
abbath School A&socia- 
i large attendance at the

The The picture teTls the story 
pretty plainly. The ‘6 Dus
cot” works on the pneuma
tic principle — sucks the 
dirt out of the carpet, re
moving the finer particles of 
dust and filth. It raises the 
“pile” of the carpet or rug 
—keeps it fresh and velvety.
Restores the fabric to its 
original color by removing all foreign matter and, ulti
mately, lengthens its term of use.

This little cleaner does all that while the carpets are on the 
floor and in use. Without dust. Without moving the furniture from • 
the room. Very easy to work.

Presbyterian 
Lion attracted
College-etreet Presbyterian Church last 
night. About thirty of the forty-seven 
schools connected with the i 
were represented. Favorable 
the year’s work were prew 
the treasurer’s report showed a small 
balance on the right side.

The following officers were elected:
John Lowden, president; G. T. Brown, discussion of the matter.
John Gilchrist and A. Hendry, vice- Ppomjgr’c Ronlv to Mr. BofuCfl— The proposals of the Ontario ministerspresidents; Théreon Gibson, treasurer; rlclmel » lu
J. C. Robertson, secretary, and H. T. Ambassador is Due at „
Rogers, assistant secretary. (1) That an understanding should be

M. A. Hudson, founder of the Baraca Ottawa SoOfl. made providing that electric railways
Bible classes, was present and extended should be put under the jurisdiction of
his greetings to the association. --------------- i the provinces, but that other lines

W. C. Pearce of Chicago, superjflteid-- ____ _ __ . , l__In the i-whlch were rather steam than electric
ent of adult Bible classes for the Inter- OTTAWA, Jan. 28. (spec . should be put under the Dominion,
national Sunday School Association, house this afternoon, Mr. Borden en- (2) That, in their relations with mu-
gave an address on “The Teacher’s . . - -premier if negotiations nicipalities, all roads should be under
Qualifications and Opportunities.” The - . rinited States provincial rather than federal control.
Sunday school teacher, he said, should were proceeding with the U "The difficulty,” said Mr. Graham, “is
be a consecrated Christian, should al- looking to the settlement of outstanding t<J determlne what shall be the line of 
ways prepare his lesson, and should be disputes. . demarcation between the federal ana
faithful to his work and hie pupils. He Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that in- the local charter. I take the ground 
should teach the Bible, seek to bring his formal negotiations were proceeding that thiH demarcation is not to "B5"'found 
scholars to Christ and put them to work, thru Ambassador Bryce on dlrrerem 

The Presbyterian Board of Foreign subjects. With regard to the question 
Missions was In session all yesterday, of inland 'fisheries, an attempt was 
The matter under discussion was the made by the late Conservative govern- 
requirements of the work in Formosa, ment to secure uniform regulations, and 
Rev. W. Gauld, -wlio established the ! this matter la now being discussed. An- 
mission, stated the requirements as a other point at Issue was th-e dtstribu- 
hospital, high school, women’s school, tlon of water powers on International 
two or three resident teachers, two ‘ waterways. ,
more lady missionaries and two more Mr. Bryce, Sir Wilfrid understood, 
ordained missionaries. Dr. R. P. Me- was coming to Ottawa shortly tod is ,
Kay, who has just returned from the cuss these questions with the govern 
east, supported Mr. Gauld. Additional ment, 
schools, he said, would help the child
ren of native Christians, and In this 
Way assist in making native churches 
self-supporting. „

The ladies of St. James’-square Pres
byterian Church tendered a reception last 
night to Rev. R. P. Mackay on Ills re
turn from the east. He has had 18 
months’ leave, which he devoted to visit
ing the mission fields of Asia. Some ac
count of his travels formed the subject 
of his remarks in the church parlors be
fore a large audience. Principal Envhpee,
Rev. J..A. Macdonald and Prof. Ballan- 
tyne gave short congratulatory addresses.
Rev. William Gauld, stationed In For
mosa; Rev. J. H. Bruce and Rev. Harvey 
Grant also spoke. Light refreshments 
were served at the close.

SUNDAY, DEC. L 
40.193. lated, but at 

celved the necessity of conceding the 
demand made by the Dominion, that 
the influx of Japanese be restricted. It 
did this and preserved its face by Itself 

restrictions required.

%

OUST BA6NEGOTIATIONS NOW ONsomation 
eports ofSUNDAY, DEC *. 

39,817. nted, andimposing the 
Britain theoretically supports equality 
of treatment in the case of all British 
subjects and concedes also the right of 
the self-governing states of the empire 
to control thefr citizenship. Does the 
solution of. the problem not lie along 
the line of restricting Indian emigra
tion thru the government of India? Ap
parently only in this way can serious 
and recurrent causes of friction be pre
vented arid conflicts of personal and

§
SUNDAY. DEC. 15, 

41.979.

7-

SUNDAT. DEC. 22. 
39.462.

SUNDAY, DEC. 29, 
89,097.

clrculatton,Daily World,

state rights be obviated.December 30 ..40,407 
December 31 . .38,758

The price is $7.50, and you’ll say after the first spring 
cleaning that the “Duscot” has already well earned its 
cost.

/Total net 
26 days SEED INOCULATION.1,041,423Hp

Some weeks ago The World called at- 
certain experiments made In

Total net,-Circulation, Sunday 
World, 6 Sundays 200,238

circulation, Dally World,
26 dhys,

I
ten tlon to
connection with the use of an Inoculat
ing fluid mixture prepared by Prof. 
Bottomley of London, England, and to 
the surprising improvement In 

plants which had resulted.
considerable time In In

in the propelling power of the road, but 
in the nature of the service it Is perform 
ing. In any event, whether the railways 
are put under provincial or federal 
control, no opportunity will be left in 
the railway companies to impose on the 
rights of municipalities.

Will Pass BHIs Any way 
Mr. Graham added that whether an 

agreement with the provinces on this 
question of jurisdiction is reached at 
once or takes some further time to dis
pose of, the bills now before parliament 
will be passed, subject to the terms of 
whatever may later be agreed on with 
the provinces regarding their control.

Minister Hendrie Present.

Demonstration on Third Floor—near light well.Net average

40.0554 \> For Men Who Likethecirculation, Sunday World, 
5 Sundays.

Net average «He has been Hemstitch
20x40 inch.

•t Those Fashionableengaged for a 
vestlgatlng the Value of nitrogen-fixing 
bacteria, and in order to submit his mix
ture to practical tests sent it exten
sively to farmers, gardeners and others. 
For several months past Prof. Bottom-

40.048 m
papers, samples or returned copies.

And 1 make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true ana 
knowing that It is of the same force and j 
effect as if made under oath and by vlr- ley >ha« been receiving reports or tne r 
tue of “The Canada Evidence Act. 1S93.

Grey Overcoats Wool Siam
All-Wool B 
fine and soft, 
cial “Catto”
$7.5Q.

■ l

y ;;
* y}/ A CHANCE TO SAVE DOL

LARS ON THE PRICE.
AT 0S000DE HALL5, suits of the tests which were not car- 

- ried on
x Declared be-' 

fore me at 
the City of 
Toronto, in 
the County . (8*0.) JOHN LANG. |

, 0f York. thl«
2nd dny of
January, A 
D. 1908.
<Sgd.) JAMES BAIRD.

A Commissioner, etc.

Hon. J. S. Hendrie, in company with ]
James Leitch, chairman of the Ontario j 
Railway and Municipal Board, and C,|
H. Ritchie, K.C., of Toronto, arrived In |
Ottawa this morning for a conference ' 
on behalf of the Ontario Government 
with Hon. Georgé P. Graham, minister 
ot railways, in regard to the disputed 
question of jurisdiction over railways 

i as between the federal and provincial 
j governments. This confliction of juris- 
! diction arises in two different ways: (1)
The incorporation of railway companies,

_ . . and (2) the control of such railways'
f’er-f™Pt°ry **5. *2r 11 a- ■ • after they have been Incorporated.
o w“ Buffalo What Province Contend.. !

3. Dewar v.Agr.ew. In regard Jto the Incorporation of j
4 Payne v Tew companies, the Province of Ontario has-
5* Curtis t NCR Co urged for some considerable time past
6. Hummel' v. ' Nicholson. that the Dominion was treading on the

Rev. Alfred H. Reynar, Dr. A. R. Bain I Court of Appeal. I®68 of the provinces the incorpora
and Rev. Dr. John Burwash, professors Peremptory list for 11a.m.: which^hTDominio^Parliament has act-!
In Victoria College, have been granted 1. Hanna v. PR. Co. R , ed for many years past has been that]
retirement from active work, and will *• * Y k ' all railways which run from one pro-1
join the pension list. The first two will 3. Hardy v. Bhlrrett. vlnce into ânother, or which run, itho
receive $1200 per year for the rest of their Toronto Winter Assizes. wholly within the bounds of a snjgle!
lives, and the last $1000. Peremptory list for 10 a.m.: province across or connect with Do-1

The Idea, It Is understood, was suggest- j MeyeTg v. Copeland (continued). rail wavs are entitled to a fed-1ed by Mr. Andrew Carnegie's pension 2 Milligan v. Toronto Railway. eraf chlrter InThil connection the

... m„ . — » - y... œa r
testis and- counter-protests for some (je^ajjj ma,ite th^ir reports of scion- colleges will follow. Hopkins v. Toronto Kail way. crclalng jurisdiction over suc’h works
time to come. But Toronto Is much 't,fl , especially those who divided Rev. Dr. Reynar was born in Quebec in Toronto Non-Jury Sittings. as altho wholly situated within the

,, .. wh„, =he ... ! 1840, and is now 67 years of age. He has Peremptory list fon 10.30 a.m.: province, are before or after 'their exe-vitally concerned about what sne the experimental land into two or more been on the teaching, staff of Victoria 1. Canada Fairbanks Co. v. London cutlon declared by the Parliament of 
and must do than about what com- portions, Inoculating one or more and since 1862, a period of 45 years. L M. Co. - ! Canada for the advantage of two or

paratlvely few of her citizens are con- treating the others according to the ata cobourg He took post- 2- Evans y- more of the provinces,
cerned about not doing. The people who ordinary routine. ; graduate work at Oxford and Harvard Holden v. Follett. Question of Control.'
engineered the license deal can clear Thus ln the-case of peas and beans, ! s! “""colonial. ' ! v.on uïÆ oTTt

their skirts of the imputation that it many growers report in various words in 1897 was transferred to the chair of 6. Inventors v. Electric. I control of the railways when they are]
was intended to obscure the hydro-elec- that the Inoculated seeds gave a much who is a brother of the An unpai7prom itsor^ note for $271 is iHhr^ne^authorit^To1 "contref'retJ ! |~
tric power Issue by leaving the license larger yield than those that were not chancellor, is 46 years of age. In 1890 he nQW the b£^ig ot an action brought by whfut the orovinc s^n the other hand! 11—
question to those who now have it : ,noculated. Not only was the yield and ̂ r̂pr^e^^11°Bfh Cb!w and^rectic!" ! I- Case Threshing Machine Com- cl^ they alone are’empowered to com-j p|| . r-nft IP PIPTI II P [
legally in charge. According to the quality increased, but another effect of theology. | rany against David Mongean, Thomas ; pe, the observance of whatever agree-1 ■ 11 il I I LIIU ASSIS I U TV I • E
highest authorities the license opera- the culture was to hasten the harvest-' ----------------------------- ; Mongean and Mary Mongean of the ments and orders may be made between, fl UHLL I Ull nUUlU I llllUL
ho™ a perfectly regular an,, whclly lng of the crop. One farmer, for ex- , GOOD YEAR FOR TRADERS’ BANK. 1 of Amherst bur g^ ! the^gr^nd^that,
legal one, and nothing-çpmalns to be ample, reported that “on a piece of very' For the purpose of having an account even if railway companies are incorpor-.
done but to accommodate the effect to ' poor ,and of seven-year-old pasture I tht t rad era Bank of Canad .Ta.n®e?d oT the ro>'altles due under a certain ated at Ottawa, they should be subject

Inoculated sotne white clover and sowed LL „.!?nmnJ 1 agreement, Fowler & Wolfe Manufac- t0 provincial control as regards their
' , i ... . . " tde Hfad. Office Building, Yonge turlng oo. have issued a writ against relations with the municipalities. The,

the electric power question Is ; part of the field with this and two street, yesterday. This bank ts amongst.^ £omjnlon Radiator Company. Ontario Government thinks that the
pressiofi for solution. The council hundredweight per acre of super phos- tlie most important ot the country, j Injured. * chartering of purely local lines, which j DépUlâtlOfl Waits Ofl uOV6mm6nl
understood to be practically unanimous phale The r.sult was a great un- s',pb’ statement nresented ! Damages to the amount of $10,000 are have no Intention of,sngagingjn thru | Rpmipqt an Increased
about It. They have (he overwhelm- provPment ln the dover^coinpared with ; shows satisfactory conditions in the ! hn?!he ^ Coî^Henlrie" altho °a l!^yer, saw !' A

lng verdict of the people in favor of the other iwirtion of the flelC'whlch had matter of earning capacity, sound ; mnto Ranway Company for injuries'no reason why any difference should brant
the measure. If they fail to exhibit the ! formerly the best clover antk sweetest standing and good management. The \ recelved owing to the alleged negligence be made in this respect between steam __________

degree of celerity In carrying out e,asg \janv pea growers reported an stock 8 ”e S™ea’. being distributed ^ Maher's driver and the servants of and electric railways as such. The real;
degree or celerity m e . s g.ass. Many..pea growers reported an among about 1800 shareholders. The | fh raUway company. : line of cleavage between the federal and ! A deputation from the House of In-

the power policy that they have ex extraordinary increase in. the size and rest stands at the considerable figure j p‘id 0ut tbe Monev provincial railways should rather be1 prll . rh„ ,.rn.
hlblted in doling with the licenses i crop of the inoculated plants, and that ; of $2,000,000, being 46 per cent, of the , Wil,ltam H McCarthy claims he paid found in the nature of the business in dustr>'» Elm-stree , \\ 
there will be good .grounds for the im- the latter were ready two or more! caPital stock. The net profits at the» request of John A. KeRoy which they were engaged. However, vincial sécrétai y \ esterc ax. e>
putatlons already made. weeks before the others. Favorable re, ^ tor lo%e8 and posslb^depre- ; ^^^^re^er by means 'of f' stoered'Tn m^rnatter "wVt wouW ')resented y^^i^re^Vsin^Sept

Mayor Oliver has repeated his assur- turns werd also made in the case of dation of values, amounted to $522,i- I of summons happen when a Dominion railway ac- had been larcely increased l
reasonable minute willvpltantg other than those noted, tho the 822.81. This permitted of the employé, ‘ Alleged Slander. quired one of the electric street railway and that accommodation had had to

be lost In getting to business. It he experiments were carried’ out only byiment . ,n^'"eaKe the rest j I]a „ Haines of Toronto Junction 1s lines? Would the street ra 11 way become be provlded for a greater number than
gets the council moving once a month, selected Individual's. The benefit de- ' bartl^prentises’of $100 000 and Î3Ü0U0 off Pu,n* Emma Smith of the same town ? °brovIncia 1 control’’ ; ever before. This was attributed toas in the license matter, his record a nved by leguminous plants Is so un- tük P furniture ^tos^evoting *2000 d~for slander. /ram provincial control.---------- , lhe crowding into.the city of the imml-

record will be. No question takeapre- doubted that future developments of the, $304 328_29 to the lament of: four quar- j ^ ^ Md de,lvered. amou1,t- MR. BALL WARDEN OF GREY. “trictod to ' one
v cedence of electric power. It should be culture process will be watched with npry ner annum strengthening to $636.41. Lewis Menant of Toronto ------ --------- that all might have a share of the hos-

setlled next month, or, since February ,ciose interest by farmers and horticul- tb officers’ guarantee and nension has Issued a writ against the McCann- ^ Elected to the Office Without ! pitality. Of those ir. the house at pres- 
1s a short month, in March. The water turists. funds by $5000 each, and leaving a com-^ Knox Milllng ComPan>' to collect he Opoosition. j ent 90.are immigrants

----------------------------— amount. ____ 1 The deputation asked to have the
owen sound, rrr.T& ‘".r

Last year the city contributed $14.000, 
the inau- the government $4000 and private sub

scriptions $1500. The increase of appli
cations for assistance is 100 a day over 

, those of a year ago.
Hon. Mr. Hanna intimated that talk Dr. Beattie Nesbitt's plea In answer to 

would not assist the institution much, Rev. J. A. Macdonald, In the former’s 
and he would see what could be done, action for damages for defamatory libel, 

II. O’Hara, chairman ol’ the board of|‘« >eadyi and It is probablê the case,
A M’irVInrchv KC w- which wil1 be a tight, to the finish, Will A. Macaiurcn), tv.v.., I go on before the end. of the week.

Counsel for Dr. Nesbitt will subpoena 
members of the local legis- 

evidence in the^case.

under his supervision, the ex- 
had no scientific ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY. To cl

Table Nap
27x27 inch, 
linen- Regul

peri mentors, who 
training, relying altogether on the writ- 
ïfcn directions accompanying the cul- 

The London Standard, in a re-
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Although these Cambridge Grey 
Overcoats are the perfectly stylish, 
wanted sorts, the high tide of win
ter stocks must recede at this mid
season time. Heavily reduced prices 
will hasten the ebb.

Fine, all - wool cheviot-finished 
,]&£r , ] tweeds—the sturdy wearing qual- 
jSjb-} j itv of the pure wool tweed, with the 

soft rich cheviot appearance, 
coats are single-breasted and lined 
with twilled Italian cloth ; gley silk 
velvet collar. A dressy winter over- ; 
coat for young men. All sizes Jan-s 
nary Sale price .,.......................8.9 Ç

Masters Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court.
The Hon. Chief Justice iMulock at 11 

a. nr.
*1. James v. Bouter.
2. Martin v. Crose.
3. Hamilton v. Falls.

Divisional Court.

tures.
cent special article, stated that the cor
respondence showed an astonishingly 
small record of failures.

While all that Is necessary Is that the 
cultures be kept for some three or four 
days at a comparatively constant tem
pérature, and that the seeds be steeped 
ln the mixture, not soaked, there are 

! various mistakes that may be made ln

i To?

I Down Co ml 
and Oushld
A sweep of 
nificent stock J 
and up to tH 
every respect. 

See Tha

l
be conferred on «beA favor will 

management It .obncrlber. who receive 
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papers by carrier or 
report 4ay Irreenlarlty or delay la re

ceipt of their ropy.
Forward all complainte to The World 

Office. 88 Y one# Street. Toronto. ______

3 PROFESSORS ON PENSION.
in VictoriaSenate Makes Changes 

College Staff.the course of the necessary prepara
tions. Despite this, the failures, says

SHARP'S THE WORD MR. MAYOR.
Toronto woke up yesterday like a"l,Many of the experimenters only report 

emasculated pup, and found a degree of ;to t,he effect that “the Inoculation prov- 
vlrtue thrust upon her which had not ^ ^ a great success," while others ln 111- 
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!
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Mall Ori

JOHNthe cause. 
But 66, 67, 61

(Op)
has just arrived from Mes
sina, and the fruit * Is as , 
fine as any we have ever 
had.
Thdse who make their own 
marmalade will get excel
lent results from a well- 
tried old 
which 
tomers.
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ance that not a

Each man had to be re
night’s residence, so Money cannot buy better Cofled 

than Mich e’s finest b end Java aiiJ 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limitedbe settled in April, thej 
In May. and other matters in METROPOLITAN BANK 

It all depends

fortable balance to be placed at the
' fEÏm S’. 1” ! J. B. M-rp«» M Toronto h„ 1n.tllu.t- | .

i “ ~F»r-HrTC!If they mean business and not mere at- At the annual meeting of the share- the affairs of the bank to be in a capi- ^"aiming'^have recision of a Ver-
tempts to cross Yonge-street bridges holders of the Metropolitan Bank, held ; tal condition in earning power and t . contract fo.* the sale of a number; day.
and . other dream structures, the elec- ,hls day. the Report of the Directors ! byUncarefd and capable"mana^emern, | etHlttoCAluLtouVs^a^C^n^ny ' Th*! Deadlock in Brant,
trie question can be settled as prompt- for the year ending December 31, 1907, 1 especially ln the direction of safe-j Insurance Assessments BRANTFORD, Jan. 28.—At a meet-

was adopted. guarding shareholders, the public and j . • Mitchell of the Town of Perth1 Ing of the county council held this af-
The following were elected Directors all interests concerned. The board i Krousht in action against the ex- ternoo'n In the court-house the electionfor the ensuing year: took a wise step in initiating the of- I^XTthe lato WilHam J Mitchell of warden resulted in a deadlock.
S. J. Moore. Esq. flee of directors auditor. This is an'T, recover $115 >5 paid by her to the
D. W. Thomson, Esq., K.C. official with large powers and wide : V Q rT w and $232 46 ptid thé I "OF Johns in Kent.
His Honor Sir W. Mortimer Clark. functions, permitting Jjrim and, indeed,;^ ^alf of the deceased i CHATHAM, Jan. 28—(Special.) - At
Thomas Bradshaw. Esq. requiring him to Investigate every de- i_____________________ | the inaugural meeting of the Kent
John Firstbrook, Esq. tail .of management, free from man»-| a, Maj| Service to Yukon. County Council this afternoon George
James Ryrle, Esq. gerial control, giving him access c OTTAWA Jan 28 —(Special.)—Reply-1 Johns ot Bothw'ell w»s elected warden.
At a subsequent meeting of the Dt- . every book document and record and : Mr. Thompson (Yukon), the post- There were six candidates- Johns. Den-

rectors. S. J. Moore. Esq^ was elected requiring him to report to the direc- ';11lfgter.general to-dav said that from holm. Abraham, French, Brien ami 
President and D. E. Thomson Esq., tors , for their guidance the result of j j t Qct. 1 mall packages of any ; Buchanan, 

serious K.C., Vice-President. such Investigation. An arrangement : accented at any paintW. D. ROSS. like thlyiequivalent to a searchlight | ^.^ada for th^ Yukon. Ifto/ G?t i
General Manager, upon air the details of bank adminis- . ttie> are accepted onlv for White-Horse.

|.the ma" to the Interior 'being restricted- INDIANAPOLIS. I„d Jan. 28,-The 
the annual statement of the Traders c,n in,ft pit convention of the l.nlted Mine Workers

. ent ha in r character firing Ivldeiice rof’ti^^ex-1 William Hughes of 32 Boulton-place, - Pretwnt^MUchtn “Jlx" months pay, j
esis of the empire. This would be in, i-nfof ^ | ^ ‘"C'Ud,n‘ ^

keeping wHth the declarations made'by: ing for the accominoratkm of Cana- sound standing, careful management { his hip by striking the aide
dian exhibits at tjhe Kranco-Britlsh ; and good, profit results. of the pit He managed to crawl to tets
Exhibition, which opens in London, 1 --------------------- thé front door and attracted attention.
England. May 1 next. Ingress and Egress. j He was removed to St. Michael’s Hos-

The government part of the display -rbe 0id man—The easiest way ,fq, V»ltal.
British ministry to concede full rights «111 consist of exhibits of the natural t into society Is to: marry for -------------------------------- The managements of the Avails of

f . if CT,v..,ornent t«s the Transvaal resources of Canada, such as agricul- f "" ■’ Youth Loses Hand. Jericho" Company and the Grand Opera
et self-government t,f th iran.raal. produc,s nllnerals, forestry, fish "xht young man-Suppose yôü are in GALT. Jan., 28—(Spec!al )-A. the House have invited the players and staff

In .judging the action of the - and game. horticulture, dairying and soclety and want to get out” Turnbull factory this morning Ralph °tfendleth?s0>afternoon's performance, The
raal Government hi strictly limiting food products. There will t>e accom • ; The old nian—Then marry; for love. Curliss, aged 17, bad his left hand so lnvitation lias been accepted,
the number of Britisto Indians to those modal Ion reserved for the display of _linltstrated Bits severely mangled that amputation a*
possessing officia. pernVs and in de- "Ehtofu T------------------------ ------ - the wrist was necessary. _ ^ _ , C. p. R. Train, to Goderich
porting all who cannot exhibit th^se or generoU8 treatment will be accorded Chicago s Coxey Freed. MIIRI1FRFD 1faye Toronto 8.00 a.m. arid o.oO p.m.,
refuse to comply with the identifica- them by the government. CHICAGO, Jan. 28.—Dr. Benjajmin L. f81* thp' n^uîtMn Firnlra \1rl
tlon reauirement it is necessary to keep Applications will be received up to Reitman. who led the march of the “un- Put right out of business, a whole time over the new *;’ “*["* *

, ' . . the end of the present month, and en- employed” last Thursday, was to-day family of corns by Putnam's Corn Ex- verton, Bi>th and G xlench ^|ne
in view the trouble created by the pol- quirie?4 should be addressed to Mr. W. acquitted of the charge of disorderly j tractor, which cures corns and warts in equipment, smooth running on a fine
Icy of the bordering State of Natal. \ Burns, exhibition branch, depart- conduct preferred against him by the one day. No paifl or sore if Putnam’s j new track. Remember to ticket via
which has pursued the policy of. the, ment of agriculture, Ottawa. | polie*. . - I is used. Refuse substitut^*. I C.P.R.

question can Wants Contract Rescinded.
■v iaduct
succeeding months, 
whether the .council will talk or work

Reevej Robert J.ELECTS DIRECTORS
BEATTIE NESBITT SUBPOENAS 

‘ 35 MEMBERS OF HOUSEgural session of the county council to-

ly as the license one was. J managers:
j vetary; J. H. Patterson, treasurer; Bév- 

verify Jonas- and Jphn Bain, on the ex-1 35 "witness 
ecutive, composed the deputation.

BRITISH INDIAN EMIGRATION.
If the Transvaal Government, as is 1 <»*, r 

SiveLatufe, to
to modify its 

an extent
reported, is preparing
Asiatic immigration policy to 
that will remove the main chose of 
protest on the part of British Indian 

will undoubtedly relieve

THE

TRADERS BM OF CANADA1
Try Wnl^ residents. It

the imperial authorities of a♦ StMINERS’ GIFT TO MITCHELL.Should the fore- :and difficult dilemma 
vast be justified it will also Indicate

London
The Donah 
cut rate.s t> 
class ticket 
class

INCORPOSATtO lessToronto. Jan. 26, 1908 75 Branches in CanadaAss.ts, $34,400,000that General Botha and his cabinet re-
cognize the propriety of keeping . their 
policy In line with the general intcr-

Franco-Britlsh Exhibition. and; o

The Business Man’s Bank ORResolutions presented by the Social- 
promptly voted down to-day. The Traders Bank invites the accounts of Business Men 

especially—to whom every accommodation and assistance, con
sistent with sound banking principles, will be extended.

invited to make this bank their

the Boer premier during his visits to were
Great Britain, and -will go far to re- 
store confidence in the decision of the

PLAYERS WILL SEE PLAY. E

8 t
High

Cream
Rooms.

Sped 
ness pel 
o’clock]

Corporations and institution? are 
financial agents.

Head Office and Toronto Branch
Cor. rong* (S. Coiborn* Sts.. J. A. M. ALLEY, Branch 
Yonge and Bloor St. Branch Avenue Rd. Branch, cor. Davenport, 
J. P. HODGINJ, Manager.

King St. and Spsdina Ave.
A. H. WARD. Manager.

7

IfH
P. A. VALE, Manager. 
Queen and Broadview <ft** 
H. W. BARKER. Manage**
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THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1864.
Win te man u tuiuuiy,cul a

ininimixn»* lue unpuixaiiuc ut tue 
meruiai au tainagee ut me neaiy wim 
Japan, tue iiooumg ut uiiiisu. coium- 

Witu orientai» WUUIU oe tou great 
a price tu pay tur tuuae advantages, 
ttie Closer tue restriction oi me immi
gration tne petter pieaaeu wouiu me 
peepic be.
^ contended, however, that japan 

would not,

STORE
NEWS

;
JOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto 

Jan. 28.—(8 p.m.)—The depression which 
In Minnesota last night has now 

reached the lake region, accompanied by- 
light snowfalls in Ontario and Quebec. 
In the western provinces the weather lias 
set in very cold. Decidedly cold conditions 
also prevail in the Ottawa and St. Law
rence Valleys.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 20 below—18 below ; Atlln, 2—12; 
Victoria, 36—12; Vancouver, 30—38; Prlqce 
Albert, 10 below—4 below ; Calgary , 8 be
low—22 ; Regina, 2Q below—12 below; Win
nipeg, 28 below—24 below; Port Arthur, 
14 below—2 below; Parry Sound, 12 be
low—12; Toronto, 8—30; Ottawa, 10 be
low—6; Montreal. 8 below—6; Quebec, 
8 below—2; St. John, 6—20; Halifax, 18—24.

Probabilities. 1
Lower Lakes and Georgian/ Bay- 

Strong northwesterly windup $felr and 
very cold.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh to strong northerly and north
westerly winds; clearing and very cold.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Light 
snowfalls to-day ; Thursday very cold.
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20% to 5,0%
DISCOUNT

was
Uitt

Wonderful Values 
in Household LinensEANED

$7.50
*

0
i

OFF in liivi, have accepted me 
resu-icion» immigration wmeii

'lui government. Aj iStocktaking is approaching, and we 
have decided meanwhile to reduce con
siderably our select stock of Linens «id 
other House-Furnishing Goods. We 
do not attempt to outline all the bar

offering. We give here-

proposai
aceepLeu lil
excusaoie ior relying on tne as- 

oy Japanese olnciais. 
u was a case ot accept 

Mne
JEWELRY AND 
SILVERWARE

was
surances given

Method al an events,
a treaty as n stoou or reject it. 
aaupiiun. it carried, wouiu not anect 
tne situation one whit. If Mr. nor 

had declared that the treaty 
denounced, it would be a 

as it stood the

IMPORTANT SALE OF

Office Furniture
:* 9£M
I I ETO.

Only a few remaining days are 
now left if you would profit by 
legitimate money-roving dis
counts which our Fire Sale 
offers. Repeated expressions of 
surprise and approval have been 
volunteered our present liberal 
discounts.

SALE IS NOT 
CONTINUOUS 

Therefore it will be to your di
rect financial gain to patronize 
our Fire Sale prices. All goods 
are marked in plain figures and 
you pay 20 per cent, to 50 per 
cent. less. It’s all done so easy, 
but to our loss.

A MOST
SUCCESSFUL SALE

Patrons and others have taken 
us at our word and the benefit 
has been mutual, but, as we have 
said, somewhat to our loss, be
cause 50 per cent, off ruling 
prices means selling goods at 
less than cost price.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE 
CUT GLASS

That comprise our selections un
touched by fire, water or other
wise. Our tempting discounts oi 
20 per cent, to 30 per cent, bring 
out a daily and busy throng ot 
interested buyers. For the next 
few days these price induce
ments are for those who choose 
to benefit.

geins we are 
under a few of our special snaps:

den
shodldi be 
substantial point; 
amendment meant nothing.

want of continence in
not having protected 

turn Columbia,"

■
Linen Damasks
A grand collection of Fine Linen LJa- 
mask Table Cloths (slightly imper
fect through bleach damages), Hiclu - 
ing every useful size, and some of the

-third below regu-

■ thhBAA "it is a 
government tor

interests of Bri
“■‘■Tlwn/if'»». I le-ve It there."

In the assurance of Mr. 
that the new arrangement

'////'' n tne“ THE BAROMETER.
m Wind. 

6 W.
Bar.
29.38

Time.
8 a.m...,.......
Noon............
2 p.m..;.......
4 p.m............
8 p.m........
10 p.m..........

Mean of day, 20; difference from ave
rage, 2 below; highest 31; lowest, 9.

C
very best patterns.
To be cleared at 

lar prices.
Bath Towels
At 25c, 35c and 50c each.
Flannelette Blankets
H-4 at $1.15; 12-4 at $1
Honeycomb Quilts
Single and Double-Bed sizes (slightly 
counter-soiled), regularly up to $1.40 

Clearing at $1.00 each.

(Ù lng his faitn 
Lemieux
would prove satisfactory.

Sacrifice of Might.
Edmund Bristol (Con., 

pointed to the spectacle of the British 
Columbia members trying to square 
themselves with the government tnat 
sacrificed the rights of the people of 
that province and of all Canada, name
ly the right to control Immigration. 
He would like to know what reason 
existed In 1897 that did not exist in 
1907, why Japan would agree to our 
restricting Immigration. Not only had 
the government the record of negotia
tions Of 1907, and in 1900 the people of 
British Columbia had protested against 
the influx of Japanese, yet disregard
ing the warnings, the government neg
lected to include In the flew treaty 
stipulations to which Japan had al
ready expressed her willingness to 

It was patent, therefore, that 
derelict in Its

29.25 16 S. A Special Selling Evejit That 
Will Coax Hoarded Cash From- 
Out of Its Hiding Place

one
iJgUL-1. ■»'29.30 20 N.W. ■rJ 29.38 rToronto) iiy

!!latter—and, ulti- irJim:' . • ,>iwiw
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. rgjjj

.35.:arpets are on the 
the furniture from

From
Vancouver 

..... St.John 

.... Glasgow
....... Portland
........ London
..... St.John 
... New York

Going to inventory our stocks in two days and before th^t ,|| 
time we want to clear out every odd piece of office furniture in 

big stock and to accomplish this we will pare the prices to" a » 
point that will' make buying both easy and profitable to business 
men.

Jan. 28
Morana....
Monmouth 
California.
Dominion.
Mesaba.-...
Monmouth 
K. P. Cectlle....Cherbourg

At -»■» 1 IIBrisbane . 
Bristol ... 
New York 
Liverpool . 
.New York 
Bristol ...

Gâllour
>r the first spring 
r well earned its

Lgggjjp!

- :>-~vSv

••A
?Huck Towels

Pure Linen Hemmed Huck Towels, 
20x40 inch. Regularly $3.50 and 
$3.75.

Among the special priced things will be a lot of fine OoSKS
—Roll Top, Flat Top and Standing Desks; Tilters anMmi Chairs: Filing Cabinets, Supplies,
Etc., Etc., which will he marked at f!nst and 1 A R. some of whkh we tell of h

- BIRTHS.
KtoNER—At No. 7 Hambly-avenue, To

ronto, on Tuesday, Jan. 28, 1908, to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Kldner, a son.

! ht Well. h~l ere: ‘ 4

ho Like t..Now $3.00.
\ Hemstitched Huck TowelB
4 20x40 inch. Regularly $3.75. 

Now $3.00.

DEATHS.
CROSS—At her late residence, Lot 5, 

Concession 4. at Markham, Mary Hill, 
wife of the late Michael Cross. In her 
89th -year.

Interment at 
hill, on Wednesday, at 2 p.m.

CONNELL—At his late residence, 40 May- 
street. Toronto Junction, on Tuesday 
morning, Jan. 28th, 1908, Peter Connell, 
aged 45 years.

Funeral on Thursday, Jan. 30th, at 
2.30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. Mem- 

Lakeview Lodge, I.O.O.F., No. 
272, are requested to attend.

STEWART—On Jan. 28, 1908, John, son of 
Mary and the late Molby Stewart, In his 
31st year.

Funeral from his mother’s residence, 
12? Oak-street, on Thursday, Jan. 30, at 
3 p.yi-, to St. James' Cemetery.

S Tilters and ChairsRoll Top Desksagree.

«.on. o< b«.
tish Columbia, but to the people of 
the whole of Canada.

Called It “Nosee Bluff.”
Mr. Bristol said It was the duty of 

to refuse to take the 
it had the power to stop

hionable High Roll Top, 52x34, quartered oak throughout, 
convenient Interior appointments; regular price
$64.00. Sale price .. ........................................... $37.50
High Roll Top, 60x84, quartered oak, handsdme 
design, fully equipped interior; regular price
$60.00. Sale price ....................................................*4—00
Low Roll Top. 52x84, birch-mahogany, well made 
and finished; regular price $86.60. Sale
price ........................................................................... S2»’88
Medium Roll Top, 50x32, golden oak finish, well 
made with convenient fittings; regular Price 
$23.50. Sale price ........................................c-. .$15,00

At $10.60. reduced from $20.50. Quarter-cut oak 
frame, leather back (3 only).
At $20.50, reduced from $35.00. Arm Chair, 
quarter-cut oak, best leather seat and back (2 
only).
At $12.40, reduced from $15.50. Tllter, solid oak,' 
leather seat and back (2 only).
At $6.15, reduced from $8.50. Arm chair In 
quarter-cut oak, good design.

Trinity Church. Thorn-/
/coats Wool Blankets

All-Wool Blankets, 2x2 1-2 yards, 
fine and soft, pink or blue borders, spe
cial “Catto” finish. Regular up
$7.50.

a it
the government
the* ^tinn i igra tlo n of undesirables from 
Honolulu, but ,its aftersight was better 
than its foresight and a great deal of 
trouble had resulted. As the govern
ment bad all the facts, or should have 
had them, to show the advantages or 
disadvantages of an arrangement with 
Japan, alone must take the responsi
bility

0 SAVE DOL• 

HE PRICE.
to

bers of

Flat Top Desks ^ *To clear.at $5.60 pair.
Table Napkins
27x27 inch, assorted patterns, all pure 
linen. Regularly $5.00.

To clear at $4.00.
Down Comforters 
end Cushions
A sweep of the balance of this mag
nificent stock, all specially made for us 
and up to the “Catto” standard in 
every respect.

See These and Save Money.

Standing Desks
(1 only) solid oak, 7-foot, high shelf, three 
drawers, strongly braced; regular price $19.25. 
Sale price  ............................................................ .g 12.75

5
Cambridge Grey 

[ perfectly stylish, 
high tide of win- 

eeede at this piid- 
ily reduced prices

(1 only) solid mahogany, 60x34, brass trlm<\ 
mlngs, sanitary base, hand finished, regular,
price $60.00. Sale price............. ........................
(1 only) quarter-cut oak, 60x32, handsome^ 

Interior; regular prig* 
........................................*27.25

It alone must take the responsi- 
of denouncing the treaty It had 

coming Into power helped itself to 
the Conservative policy, with the ex
ception of the policy for the prevention 
of the immigration of the undesirables. 
All the British Columbia members ex- 

satisfactlon with the settle-

(3 only) solid oak, 6-foot, double, three drawers 
In each side, '‘high shelf; regular price $40;00J 
Sale price ............................................ ...................

(1 only) solid oak, 8-foot, four drawers, high 
shelf; regular price $25.00. Sale price... .$18.50

TAYLOR—At her residence, 96 Spadina-
the 28th

paneled,- convenient 
$37.50; foron $32.40road, Toronto, on Tuesday,

January, 1908, Florence Emma, daughter 
of the late Thomas Taylor, Don Paper 
Mills. >

Funeral private.
WALDOCK—At Toronto, on Jan. 28, 1908, 

Rhoda Waldock, aged 19 years.
Funeral service' at A. W. Miles’ mor

tuary. 396 College-street, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 29, at-12.30. Interment at Newmar
ket on arrival of G. T. R. train from 
Toronto.

WAT 
Gerr
Monday, Jan. 27, 1908, Alonzo J. M. Wat
kins, aged 69 years.

Funeral from above address, Wednes
day, Jan. 29th, at 2 p.m., to St. James’ 
Cemetery. Members of S.O.E.B.S. and 
A.O.U.W. please attend.

1-(1 only) quarter-cut oak, 60x34—a grand desk 
excellently finished; regular price $38.00. Sale 
price ............................................................ $27.40 v J

B. & H. B. KENT «*
pressed

W. F. Cockshutt (Brantford) gave 
credit to Mr. Kennedy (New Westmin
ster) for warning parliament of the 
danger of ratifying the treaty. He was 
willing to assume his share of resppn- 
sibility for the action of parliament.
The treaty was not worth the small am- 
ount of trade we get from Japan. He 
believed that If we could not Improve 
conditions of the past few months we 
should go the length of giving notice of 
abrogation.

The Prime Minister.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier followed. H6 said 

he welcomed both the speech and reso
lution of Mr. Borden because tney 
drew distinctly the line of cleavage oe- 
tween the policies of the two parties.
There was no . difference between the 
parties as to the object sought. The 
difference lay In the method. Thtl- °P" 
position would accomplish the 
by hostile legislation and with a friend
ly power; the government would secure 
it by the friendly action of the Japan
ese themselves. Sir Wilfrid then went 
on to speak of"the inherent race an
tagonism between the Caucasian and 
Mongolian and the well-grounded ap
prehension of British Columbia that an tlon ^ treaty would be swept away, 
influx of Asiatics might upset the bal- ..Suppose,’’ asked Mr. Broder (Dun 
ance of power. This problem had been das) -suppose they fall to abide by 
before a succession of governments ever the understanding you have with them 
since British Columbia came Wnto con- now> what are you going to do 
federation, and the difficulty of the -We have the power.” the
problem had been tenfold Intensified by ,premler, amid opposition laughte , 
the sudden rise of Japan to the position -to put an end to the treaty, 
of a first-class power. that,” he added, will be a * J-

The offensive and defensive treaty SOurce, and will only be ■ ^
between England and Japan followed | t0 after everything else has been trt a 
under that treaty it was possible, should and failed.” / e H
unfortunately a foreign war occur, the Japan Was Surprised. _

Assurance Not Great. British and Japanese fleets might be Therefore, continued Sir Wilfrid, xne
Coming to the letter of Foreign Minis- g^n acting In concert in the North Pa- government asked Mr. Nosse in 19 a 

ter Hayashi, written to Mr. Lemieux at ciflc jn<jeed the spectacle might be whether it would not be possmie i 
Toklo on Dec. 23, Mr. Borden observed pres’eBte(i 0f a Japanese fleet weighing have Japan agree to continue the re- 
that while It was a polite and cWr- anchor in Vancouver .harbor to go toi striction upon , emigration to La - 
teous letter, It gave no great assurance defence of the British interest ow- ada. Mr. Nosse. in a letter to ine 
to Canada. Why should “special con- to this alliance. minister of agriculture, wrttjten in
ditions in Canada," which should be the TBe Dominion Government had re- September of that year, expressed su- 

of the parliament of Canada, be - asgent to the Natal Act passed .prise that Canada should, as^he
subject to appeal from this government British Columbia, recognizing that heard was likely, impose restrict 
to the government of Japan? asked Mr. Dy b , , the face t0 Japan to immigration, for he knew JapanBorden. Yet that was the position to U would be a slap In the lace mjapam to^jm ^ con8ent ,to any special don-
which the affairs of this country had ^ K , „pr.Aroi^,f t ,d -osslons that emigration had always
been brought by the acceptance of the with Mr. Nosse consul-general of Jap- < essions, tnai e b Ja and she
trjapanValsoUundertook ‘to give "careful JapaLse^mmV^Uon^by^the govern- would continue

scarcely of «07, and «je
tion of the Canadian Government. So, any emigration from Japan to1 British £elîev,e.HLJ'telv p^ken faith, com- 
too, Japan retained control of e migra- Columbia. . -i had ,de’‘? x1r r^mieux to go to Tokio
tion to Canada, and the only remedy v "Nearly 2000 came In,” Interruptled ^ resultThat assurances ha l 
outside of denunciation of the treaty Mr. Foster. wfth 1,® n that emigration to Can-
would be an appeal to Japan by the Trade Advantages. ^ he rigidly restricted in fu-
Canadlan Government. Therfe might be Most of them, Sir Wilfrid contend- rada would b g y 
a new government in Japan at any ed> had gone to the United States, 
time, which would sweep away a^^pro- Following the success of the Canadian 
sent regulations. Japan’s previous as- exhlpjt at Osaka In 1903, there was a 
surances had proved of no avail to pre- „enei%j demand that Canada should 
vent an Influx of her people. . obtain the trade advantages possible

Mr. Borden was willing, as Mr Le- under the Brltiah treaty of 1894. 
mieux had suggested, to give the ar- Mr Borden and Mr. Foster Had join- 
rangement a fair trial; and he hoped “ demand. Now the govern-SuViï.ur.rsÆs. s »s ,=*«
namely, that Canada should not enter The reason was that that consent \v 
Into any treaty engagement which would qualified. The letter of Sir Ern . 
prevent our control of immigration to Satow, British ambassador ^ 
this country. In March, 1896, showed that if this

Mr Borden concluded by moving his stipulation «were Insisted upon Japan 
amendment. would Insist in turn that the treaty

be terminable on six months, so that 
If Canada passed restrictive legisla-

b.
A host of other desks, chairs, office tablis, typewriter desks, stools, hat and coat racks, etc., many of ’ 

them only one of a kind, upon which we are quoting remarkably low prices in the stock taking sale.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS

cheviot-finished 
rdy wearing qual- 
iol tweed, with the 
appearance. The 
ireasted and lined 
an doth ; grey silk 

Iressy winter over- 
en. All sizes Jan- 
.......... ...............8.95

144 Yonge St.
ifKINS—At his late residence, 158 

raid-street east (Allan Gardens), on
BENJAMIN KENT HERBERT B. KENT FILING CABINETS«•Bring Ladles’ Coats

We have a lot of discontinued lines of filing* 
which you can take your pick and pay us ncjfc r 
original cost prices. Among these are ' ver 
that are needed about your office and which 
buy while these reductions are In force.

ÎO Per Cent. Off “Macey” Lines
During the stock-taking sale, all “Macey" Filing Cabinets 

and Supplies can be bought from us at a discount of 10 per cent, 
from regular prices. This offer Is made until Friday night—no 
later.

LOT 1—Comprising Tweeds and Plain 
Cloths, Including blacks and other col
ors. some pattern garments In the lot. 
Formerly $25, $30 to $50.

Now *15, *20 to *25. 
lot 2—Comprising Cloth and Tweed 
Coats, all colors (black included), the 
balance of this season’s stock. Formerly 

i 11,00 to $18.00.’ Now $5.00, $8.00, $10.00.
LOT 3—A large range of Ladles Fine 
Waterproof Coats,
Formerly $10, $12, $18. \

Now $6.00, $8.00, $9.00.
Opera Cloaks i
Fine lot of this season's Imported Opera 
Wraps, In all suitable materials, smart, 
dressy designs, every color represented, 
aa fawns greys, blues, champagne, reenSW"browns, etc., beautifully trim, 
med and finished. Formerly $25, $30 to

devices Trom 
more than the

y likely the things 
ft woijlÿ pay you to

CANADA GIVES JAPAN rf. '

Go to a Florist 
For Floral Designs Continued From Page 1.

greys, fawns, etc. > ;without obtaining control of emigra
tion from Japan.

apparently fprgot 
Lyttletori’s despatch/ for on Sept. 5, 
1906, eight weeks later, It sent a de
spatch to the colonial secretary, pass
ing for entry of Canada Into the treaty. 
Mr. Lyttleton replied that he was await
ing a reply to his telegram of July 11.

A great deal had been said, Mr. Bor
den remarked, of the disregard of Bri 
tish government for Canadian interests, 
but these gentlemen had forgotten the 
warning sent by the British govemmenc 
On Sept. 25, 1905, a cablegram was sent 
to Mr. Lyttleton, that the government 
was prepared to adhere absolutely and 
without reserve to the treaty.

Regarding the assurances conveyed 
by Mr. Nosse, Japanese consul-general 
to Canada, Mr. Borden had,yet to learn 
that a consul-general had any authority 
to give them. The real object of Mr. 
Lemieux’s visit to Japan, Mr. Borden 
said, was to induce Japan to exercise 
the control we should ourselves exer
cise.

The Canadian Gov- 
about Mr. Mi.'

vernment We ere the Canadian selling agents of the 
famous “Macey” line of Office Appliances•Queen Street.loo

To Insure 
Satisfaction. Ihe Adams furniture Co., Limited, City Hall Squaref*o.

W LIMITED
266 YONGE STREET.

v176. TOKIO HEARS THE NEWS.Now $15, $18 to *40.

Wash Dresses Cable.)—TOKIO, Jan. 28.—(C.A.P.
Hayashi announced to-day that the 
Canadian Immigration question had 
been definitely settled, Japan agreeing 
to emigration restricted within rea
sonable limits, which he defined in the 
memorandum. They, however, conced
ed no treaty rights and their prestige 
had not suffered.

Muslin Wash 
full ' skirts;Fine agriculture should be more careful;

A Bad Failure. “
Mr. Foster scored the government for 'sj 

falling to follow the line of policy laid 
down by the British government, when 
It was suggested that Canada should 
retain control pf Immigration. Mr. Fos
ter pointed out the danger threatening 
Canada in the awakening of the 400,- • 
000,000 orientals at Canada’s front door. 
When they shall have become emigrat
ing countries would .they crawl over 
the tablelands and conquer Europe, or 
slide over the Pacific and 7 gin the c<yO- 
nlsatlon of the easily-actvsalble shores 
of the Dominion? Canada must take a 
long look forward. It would be arrant 

■foUy tp takd one step that would weak
en the bond 'that binds Canada to the 
British arms.

At midnight Hon. Sydney Fisher 
continued the debate. Dr. Sprofile, 
Armand Lavergne and Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Mr. Herron and Mr. Sluan 
also spoke.

At 1.30 thia morning the house seem
ed a long way from the vote.

Special lot of 
Dresses, neatly trimmed, 
were $7.50 each.

passed out of office, would his suc- 
seccor carry out the verval arrange
ment? No great country would think 
of putting her interests at the hazard 
of a single statement of an individual.

Hon. Mr. Fisher Corrects.

he First 
ipment of 
rmalade
inges

Now $4.00 each.

Mall Orders Receive Careful 
Attention.

V- -

JOHN CATTO & SON The result of Mr. Lemleux’s visit to 
Tokio was simply that he secured the 
renewed assurances of the Japanese 
Government that emigration would be 
restricted. In his report of his niW- 
ston Mr. Lemigux declared that 
in addition . to ' receiving 
assurance the Canadian 
Act would „ apply 
Hawaii, and Japan was willing t£at_ 
long as Canada did not dlscrirtitnat 
against the Japanese that government 
did not care whether the act was ap
plied against the.Japanese or not, whe
ther they came into Canada from 
Hawaii or from feurope.

Foster declared that one of the 
the Japanese had thus been 

He then re-

BAST.68, 57, 69, 61 XIITQ LT.
(Opposite the PostPfflce.)

TORONTO.

unool^^coplea'of

Lhe%^0Jelder‘„7The'w«VlJ%ondo'rrt";
In advance, «« n. to Insure regular
"orders*may 'be’Teft with any News 

Denlcr. or received by it.all or telephone at The World Office, 83 Yonge- 
itreet. ed

t arrived from Mes-* 
nd tile fruit is as 
any we have ever

this

against. ■ fBALMY ZEPHYRS INVITE
TO MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE

Steamer Arabic Sails Feb. 6 for Spain, 
Italy and Egypt.

>rho make their -own 
ado will get excel- 
Fults from a well- 
ld Scotch ' Recipe/1 

we offer to, cus-

as N

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS.

Thomas Brown. 30 years, a book
keeper, rooming at 17 Soho-street, was 
found unconscious in his room at 4 
o’clock yesterday by his landlady. He 
had apparently turned on the gas in 
an attempt to fight It. He was re
moved to St. Michael's Hospital, and 
will recover.

t
To those who would like to change 

New York’s wintry weather for tne 
balmy climate of Spain, Egypt, Italy 
and the Orient, the tenth annual 
cruise of the specially chartered steam
ship Arabic, which starts for the Medi
terranean Feb. 6, will be alluring. 
Among the many places to be visited 
are Madeira. Cadiz, Seville, Granada 
and the Alhambra, Jerusalem, Alex
andria, Cairo, the Nile, Naples, Pom
peii, Rome, Nice and Monte Carlo. 
The cruise will consume 70 dàys, and 
the cost of the trip, including shore 
expenses, Is from $400 to $875, accord
ing to location of staterooms.

The Arabic is one of the finest and 
steadiest steamships afloat, and is ad
mirably adapted for a cruise of this 
sort, where the steamship Is practi
cally the home of the passengers for 
several weeks.

These cruises HTrve appealed strong-' 
ly to discriminating travelers, as is 
evidenced by the number and charac
ter of the patrons, 
offered by, the cruise are 
found in Srty other direction.

Among the Toronto people who 
already booked for this delightful 
cruise are Mrs. James Lumbers, Mrs. 
James Lumbers and Mr. L. numbers.

edT

care

: & CO., Ltd- \
St. West I Mr.

doors to
closed by the Alien Act. 
ftrred to the assurance in writing Hon. 
Sydney Fisher had brought back from 
Japan in 1903.

Mr. Fisher rose to set himself right
In look-Innot buy better Coffee 

s finest b end Java an J
ROBBED POOR BOXES.with regard to this document, 

lng thru his files he was unable to find 
such document, and he was forced 

It did not exist.
William Smith, 15 years, 742 West 

Queen-street, stole two poor boxes 
from St. Mary’s Roman i 'atholie 
Church, Bathurst-str-ef. y°ste--t-•• 
ternoon. The caretaker observed the 
boy, and followed him 
put to P. C. Holden. He had opened 
t. no of the boxes. He was sent to the

Pianos to Rent.
on very reasonable 

months’ rent allowed in 
Heintzman & Co.,

pianos rented 
terms.
case of purchase."
115-117 West King-street. Toronto^

any
to conclude that

Mr. Foster said that was a grave 
statement for d. minister to make.
1903 and in 1906 t'hére were grave events, 
and hi the discussion on the adhesion to 
the treaty, members had been led to 
support that action by the statement 
of Mr. Fisher, that there was such an 
assurance In writing. The minister of ^shelter.

lb. Six > *
In& Co.. Limited r.

Canada, therefore, without a restric
tion clause in the; treaty with Japan, 
was in a better position than the 
United States with such a clause in 
their treaty. / , ...

Sir Wilfrid continued by saying that
Canada’s position was plain. He was A>EBlfltSi C #>■ ITSPTI Finally the doctors decided that I was
urenared to yield to the views of the » 1 If 11# VI F" l»IJKI_Ua incurable, and told me they could ren-
neonle of British Columbia, and there rs vise» ■ der no further assistance. I continued
were two ways, either to legislate to ---------- to suffer day and nj-ght, and then came
restrict Japanese immigration or to Helpless and Bent with Rheumatism the turning point of my life. A friend.

the good faith of Japan. Cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. from a dlstance-hame to see me, and it
Geo. E. Foster Replies. . T was from him I learned that I>r. WI1- J

Mr Foster who followed, commend- ”1 was a helpless cripple. I was be li3rnH. Pink p.!lls wt-re a great cure for
cri the concluding sentences of tiro In form and could not straighten up. rheumatism. At once I got a supply
», speech to .the —^ Crutches were my only means of moving -^Tbat^h^ «ng™
BmV8h tn°how to* the govern nuit Hi about. I tried many medicines, but when the pain grew less severe.- In a 
wiliing to b ibe the twistings ! they all failed until I began using Dr. few weeks more the swelling in my legs
proceeded to > members on i Williams' Pink Pills—they cured me. and hips began to leave, then my. joints
of. the v wi rSre WAS n? grantee George Schaw of Short Beach, N.S.. seemed to loosen up, and. then it was 
this subject. J ‘ «ptrh> l for 1 made the above almost startling state-’ not long until my crutches were thrown
that the question had been settle! Or , « a reporter a few days ago. MV. aside and I could straighten up.' Then
all time. ^ *}° Jiaü“!d ^‘ lH1. ,.x. I Schaw Is now a well-built man, string i began to go out doors and soon was
Hindus could be kept out unu^ , ! and broad-shouldered. Like thoqsabds able to resume my Work as well as
Isting regulations. The premier na■ other Xuva Scotians, he Is a fisher- ever. Since that tlm* I have ne, ver
set himself against every wish ot - i man, and Is consequently exposed to all been troubled with rheumatism or lame 

had aeeia ■ kind’s of weather, just the conditions to back. I can tell you my neighbors .were 
he is premier tne set tbe rheumatic poison In the blood al! astonished at my cure; they had all 

legislation to Preye71, at work. Mr. Schaw adds; “It Is im- thought I would always be a cripple."
It was said b> IX)8Slil>le to overrate the severity of the Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure rheu-

atfack. The trouble was located in my matlsm -by going straight, to' the root 
back and right hip. I had to quit work of the trouble in the blood. They make

There was a new. rich blood that sweeps out the

SBITT SUBPOENAS 
MEMBERS OF HOUSE Cause of Death Puzzles.

Mrs. Mary Hines, 30 years a scrub
living with her husband at a 

at 33 1-2 Jarvls-street. 
2 O'clock yesterday af- 

Dr. E. E. King, Queen- 
been summoned, but fail- 

The chief

■ ?woman, 
rooming house 
died there at

Nesbitt's plea in answer to 
Ltcdonaid. , in tire former's 
liages for defamatory libel, 
and it is probable tire vase, 
a fight- to the finish, will 

[lie end of the week.
l)r. Nesbitt will subpoena 

members’ of the local legia- 
evldence In the vase.

Both

ternoon. 
street, had
ed to diagnose the case, 
coroner turned the case over to Coron
er G W. Graham. An inquest is un
likely, as death seems to have been 
due to natural causes._______

The .advantages 
not- to be

rely on
are

edx Tpy Watson’s Cough Drops.

pleasure sleighs phone Lester 
and Storage Co., 369 Spadina- 
College 232.

puuoi I •For
Cartage
avenue.

Try WntNon1* Vouerli l>r.oi»»»
56736 B. C. Wants Restriction.

Mr. Galllher (Liberal, Kootenay)
Steamship Rate Cut.

LONDON, Jan. 28—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
The Donaldson. and Allen lines have 
cut rates two pounds sterling on first- 
class tickets, four pounds on second- 
class and one pound third-class.

Boy Shot Sister DeacL
ROCHE^N.J.^an. 2,-InUie

William McBride, a 12-year- 
of Egypt, a little pace east of 

a belt of his father s. 
with cartridges of 
the head off his 4- 

Viola, who had been 
other strapped in a nigh

inches in Canada r
\absence 

afternoon 
old boy 

I here, put on 
loaded a shotgun 

blew

Bank , tish Columbia, and now

ORCHESTRA that as l 
would be
Japanese coming in., 
the premier that negotiations 
proceeding between the United States
and Japan with respect to immigra - and was mostly indoors.
tion. The present trouble between t ic t!me wy,en j never expected to stand poisonous acid and soothes the jangled 
two countries arose out of the right erect again, but Dr. Williams' Pink Pills nerves. That is how they cure all 
of Japanese children to sit with white straightened me up again; not only troubles rooted In the blood, such as 
children In the schools of San Fran- | that, but they made me the strong, anaemia, lindiigojtion, neuralfjia, 96. 
cisco. But the premier's argument ; hearty man you see me to-day. I can Vitus dance, general weakness and the 
was that we must rely upon the good never describe the awful pain I suffer- special’ ailments that only girls and 
will of the Japanese. If he carried ed before I used these pills. I tried women folk know. Sold by all medi- 
that out to a conclusion there would many medicines and had treatment cine dealers or by mail at 5Cc a box or 
be no need of a treaty. Treaties bound from several doctors, but to no avail, six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wit-

only in- My legs became so stiff that In order to firms Medicine Company, Brockvllle, 
Hayaihl j move at all I had to use crutches. Ont

sis|r.I buckshot an 
year-old 
left by her 
chair.

of Business Men 
nd assistance, con- 
extended.

wereEvery Evening J

i

8 to 11 o'clock diatoms tariffs are complicated. Frlc- tlon WHt'i energy. Bring your entries 
to01aa Ordinary entries 50c. Maurice G. 
Thompson, Cuitoms Broker, 60 Yonge- 

i street. _____

kè this bank. theifN High - class Candies, Ice 
Cream Parlors, Japanese Tea 
Roome. . {4ç -

Special lignt lunch for busi- 
heta people every day 12 to 2 
«'clock.

367
Toronto Water Rates.

tarifTare romfnded^thît “prkîay.'^tHe 
I 31!lt tnst., will be the last day to pay 
I rates and secure full discount. 34

to Branch
EY, Branch M a n 
. Branch, cor. Davenport,
'ALE, Manager.
. and Broadview 
BARKER, Manage»»

’''HR «naVOY the nations; promises 
dfividuals, -and when-

ed 7I Try Watson!» Cough Drops.
J
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r

r
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The Snowshoer’s Appetite
After a snow-shoe tramp it is a mistake to partake 

of a heavy supper. Such food uses up much vital en
ergy iu digesting.

A cup of B0VR1L Bouillon or some BOVRIL Sand" 
wiehes is a most tasty and nourishing supper. Change 
off from heavy dishes and try BOVRIL You will note 
the difference next morning.
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liquid assets of the Bank to be m_ a 
satisfactory healthy condition, there 
being a substantial Increase over the 
amount reported last year.

It Is also gratifying to observe that 
the amount of the notes of the Bank m 
circulation has been much In excess of 
that of any other year In the history of 
the Institution, Indicating the excellent 
condition of its general business. It is 
also worthy of note that the stock of 
the Bank Is well held, being distribut
ed among some 1800 shareholders.

In a word, a careful perusal of the 
advance in

TRADERS BMW CAUDA
than it needs any 

us from an“Toronto needs pure water more 
other thing. Only good luck has saved

HELEN MacMURCHY/ in 

her Address to the Toronto Board of Control.

Toronto city water is unfit to drink more days m the year than it is fitt°drink_ 
Every drop of it may menace your health, and your households. Dont risk

you*,life—drink

'

* A matt
epidemic.” columns c 

elicited fa 
constantly i 
his Æscours 
to With ad< 

Organi 
would do 

^Vfurnish bat 
,.. ... the followi 

' your postn 
regularly:

.XDOCTOR t '. .

»y

House at Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 28th January, 1908.

H t

FOR SALE«- .

I■

York Springs Water E
;takef, by the President. Mr. C. D. Warren, and Mr. Stuart 

Secretary.
t statement will reveal an „___.

practically every account, every depart
ment of the operations, and in every 
Interest of the Bank, of such general- 
ly good character as to make the An- 
nual Statement very satisfactory.

The changes in the personnel of im- 
offlcers of the Bank will/ not

The chair was
„ Strathy was requested to act as 
The Secretary read the notice calling the meeting, 

annual meeting were received as read.

Ideally Pure.
dealer, or phone Main

Certified by Scientists as
Order from your

The minutes of the last
1|

A LOT OF NO. 2 
HARDWOOD I

Cut and split in lengths of 14 inches.

Also a lot of Pine Stove Wood 
same length.

ALL SUITABLE EOR OPEN FIRE
PLACES QR STOVES.

Delivered in City at $6.00 a Cord.

Also a lot ol Pine Slump Roots which can 
be cut for big fireplaces»

i61S8 and 5189.
The Mineral Springs 
Limited of Tofonto.

Delivered throughout Toronto 
at 60o per five-gallon yclept 
container; 86c per two-gallon 
yclept container.

Atr
portent . _ ____ ...... . _
impair the effectiveness of manage
ment. Mr. H- S. Strathy, after many 
years 'of faithful service, retired from 
the position of general manager, and 
took a place on the Board of Directors.
The filling of the vacancy thus creat
ed by the appoiptment -of Mr. Stuart 
Strathy, with an excellent record as 
manager and assistant general mana
ger, the appointment of Mr. N. Hil
lary gs assistant general manager, and 
of Mr. Willis as directors’ auditor, 
have already been referred to, and 
their appointment will without doubt 
be in the best Interests of the Bank.
They have the full confidence of the 
Directorate, and the respect and confi
dence of all In financial circles who 

$669,692 68 have knowledge of their experience 
and qualifications.

As. Intimated to the shareholders last 
year, an official known as directors 
auditor was appointed, whose duty it 
Is to co-operate with and assist the 
Board in the investigation of every 
transaction, the examination of every 
account, record or document In con
nection with the business of the Bank, 
end to take any course of inspectorial 
action, under the direction of the* 
board, or on his own Initiative, which 
they or he may consider advisable or 
necessary to protect or promote the 
Interests of the Bank and the share
holders. To this end, and for these 
purposes, he hàs practically unlimited 

27,260,564 84 authority and liberty of access to all 
departments of every office of the 
Bank, from the head office to the 
humblest -ranch, and, In the discharge 
of his duties, is subject to no restraint 
on the part of any official, in any ca
pacity, being responsible only to the 
directors, whose officer he Is, and to 
whom he must directly make his re
port, upon every incident and condi
tion that In any way affects the in- 

16,626,986 72 terests of the Bank.
Your Board of Directors, with the 

directors’ auditor, have thoroughly ex- 
. ^ amined and checked In detail the en

tire assets of .the Bank at the head 
office, as comprehended In the annual 
statement, and they have personally 
and collectively satisfied themselves 
by Individual examination, count and 
comparison, that these assets corres
pond with the statement. Your board, 
together with their auditor, further 
examined the reports and statements 
from every branch, and the Inspectors

, _ __ . - h„ ,i— Rank besides those refer- have carefully Inspected and examinedt„rv having read the .ore- cupied y ’ teen Bank with the greatest care these branch
The Secret^ having^ ,.ed to above, making imM “ acc0unts, and report them to be as

going report, tlfe buildings in all. Your Dlrec represented acid most satisfactory.
meeting as follow»: -, sider that we have good value for the ThUB, wtth>a strong and capable

In presenting the twenty-third a owned by the Bank as it official equipment; with all the inter-
, Jltament of the Traders Bank property owneu j milting any ests of the institution In a sound,

general statement il8t of stands in our books. In J^qu 8 stable and healthy condition; with a
of Canada, for the year property for Ban id premises, this Bank falrly justified expectation that the
December, 1907, your Directors œ» has maude jt £ rûle to buy the same, 8omewhat relaxed conditions of pros-
congratulate the Shareholders upon in h ,dl the property In the name of the perlty, commercial, industrial and fin-ZSZZ p«.p.«w "f £T« VZk ^ . v„, T£SXS3T,iJ\£ "SZ t„. =.,

it disclose. It 1» a pleasure return upon the amount invented, be- Traders Bank a continuation of pros- line proposed would open np a beauti-
to remark that the financial string^ having suitable accommodation] perlty and a repetition in the record ful park at present almost unknow
that has prevailed with varying &eir~ ^ ^ growing bualness. I «f the year to come of ^ report and the finan-
of intensity the past y'®aX’ n o£ bust. An important change In the manage- poy nfubmlued for adoption. rial statement were then adopted on
sequent unrest and relexati ment of the Bank took plfi.ee during the; Among those present were: L. Bauer, motion of Mr. George, seconded by
ness enterprise, has not prev year. Mr. H. S. Strathy retired from Dr. j. h. Carrlque, Gabriel Chlrera, H. Geo. H• eastern

, conservative methods ofadn^rt^ ^ po9lUon of General ^ Manager, and CorrnackPaul^Courlan, A. E. Dyment .“h”m declared the

and. management of closing was »ucceeded by Mr- stuart Strathy, _ ank jjansai e p. b. Johnston. C. fair could not be expected to progress
achieving gratifying results, a-n who, in turn, was succeeded as Aie 1st- Klpefer , Alber’t kleiser, Dillon S. Mills, satisfactorily without affording relief
the year with all its interests in a so ant General Manager by Mr. Norman R E McIntyre, Colin McLeod, J. K. to congestion.
«.ml satisfactory condition. Hillary. Mr. H. S. Strathy had devoted, Nlven, J. Parker, H. R. Playtner, N. A map was
and sail the»twelve months, and with a large measure of success, w Rowell, W. J. Sheppard, Hon. J. R. proposed route. It appeared to be r

net profits to w many years to tne promotion of the In- qtrntton H S Strathy, John Smith, assuring to everyone but Aid. Foster,making ample allowances terests of the Bank, tie began as me WmUgtewart, ’ Alex. Stewart, D. G. who held that historic buildings would
d doubtful debts, and after al.ow fo under 0f the Bank "twenty-two years Reld slmpson, C. H. Thompson. J. M. be invaded. Aid. McGhie, Aid. Mc-

. . „nv possible depreciation m the agGj and continued to perforjp the Treble j E vanduzer, C. D. Warren, Bride, Aid. J. J. Graham, arid Aid.
In* tor a"y *** . provincial Gov- duties of General Manager with great creg WUcox, Thos. White. Geo. Wat- McMurrich took strongly different
value of Dominion and nnnds vigor and success. By his energy and - Young. views, and Thomas McQulllIn, ex-
ernment Bonds and Municipal on iaibiiMty be overcame many formidable • meetinr~ef the Directors held president of the Commercial Travelers 
. ... h the Rank amount to $522,822.81, obstacles, and on his retirement he has subseauentiv. Mr C. D. Warren and Association, asserted that only far- 
held by worried from profit the satisfaction of feeling that he leaves ■ . R ctratton were elected pre- fetched sentiment could see objections,
which, with the sum Von M a legacy to the Shareholders a sound Mn J. ^ respectively. Director J. A. Cooper suggested that
and loss account, and the p and stable Banking Institution. In his_ibe two sides should confer, and ven-
DCW stock, makes a total of $669,592.68 8UCCeasor> Mr. Stuart Strathy, we have nDmu UVATtlf U A»C MIFCF tured the optimistic view that an

.. rMstributlon. This has been a Banker of sound Judgment, a careful OnONHYAItKnAo Nl tut. amicable agreement could be reached.
available for Ac- investor, and a Manager of large ex- ---------- wm. McNeil of the Western On-
disposed of as follows. ™ - perlence in one of the most important „ , . , intereat|na Personality tario Poultry Association complainedcount has been strengthened by the ad" | Ranches of the Bank, that at Ha,nil- Youn9 J-»dy °r cJlTen Staoe that the accommodation for poultry

of >100,000, bringing it up to the ton, where he built aP an excellent ami Winning Fame on Stage. that tiie^
onion in iwmnno The sum extensive business. He brings expert- . , rinnie on the even surface wasgratifying figure of >2.000,0 . ence and sound and conservative bust- Lillian Washburn, whose ImMan name A jppl wflHam Smlth of Colum-
of $100,000 was written off Bank p ne£s methods to his new position of re- l8 Ge-Ja-ge-you, a niece of the late Dr. «a y sentlng the Ontario Horse
mises and $30,000 off Bank furniture and aponsibility. He will doubtless dis- Qronhyatekha, the leading lady In B’eders’ Assoriation, who said that
safes’ The Pension Fund and the Offi- charge Ids X'Tnte^^oniiraed^^ the presentation at the Gayety The- E. j. Freyseng had Issued a circular
cers’. Guarantee Fund were Increased by Mr milary who becomes Assistant at re this week, entertained her aunt, calling, ^support tor exrlu"
tmo each. Tho substantial sum of *3b4'' General Manager.to Mr. Strathy, has princess Viroquod, the !,ate doctors,fav- ,'a,' o( merr'iers of the Manufac- 
,1,0,0 was distributed to the Sharehold-1 had a large and valuable experience, si.0rite sister, who Is well knowiWh To- s vely, ol s E Briggs also
8.S..9 was dividends leaving ' shrewd and careful, and has an excel-| ronto, between the acts at last nights turer® h t President George.who

in the form of dividends -ea g ^ record „ Manager, and, for a performance. Miss Washburn wasj complained but President ^ge-w^^
$25,364.29 to be placed at the cred £ tlme ag Directors’ Auditor. brought up by the princess, and on her. Is an t waa leg^i and
■p fit and Loss new account; on the Mr Willis, who succeeds Mr. Hillary arrival here telegraphed for her aunt that the movement 5
1 . iv excellent record as Directors’ Auditor, has had many to spend the week in Toronto. Oron- fair,
whole a suDstaiu*a.uy of experience a»s Manager, and,. hyatekha’s sister arrived last night and ,

the year’s operations. for a time, as Bank Inspector, and1 watched her niece perform from a seat ppR FARMINGS DECREASE.
From the statement it Will be observ- brings to the important duties of his in the wings. She will remain for a| L.r. n. unini 
, „h.,f ,he illation of «assets to UabiU- position qualities which especially fit 

ed that tne rt™ substantial him tor their effective discharge. I" tills
ties gives the Bank a most >ud capacitv, Mr. Willis Is an official of
standing. The assets are all of an ex- the mrerion; and Shareholders, and en- 
„ ..hiracter tlrely free from the control of the Ex-

^tthiect for addltiohal con- ecutlve Management. His duties Include I- Is a subjectl t0r, de. investigation Into all matters affecting
giatulation that the savings rsa the business or Interests of the Bank,
pi sits increased during the year by ♦1- , under the direction, and for the infor- 

to the condl- iratlon of the Board.
; There will be submitted at this meet- 
, Ing for your consideration a bylaw to 

counts or non-interest-bearing balances jncrease the number of the Board from 
than last year, which is the na- six to seven, in order to retain as Dl-

. , ,,, financial institutions rf-ctor the services of the retiring Gen-turql result in all’ financial insmut.ons, ^ Manager, who has been made a
rwhen money Is in active demand at high, Melnber 0f the Board, 
rates of interest. I have much pleasure In moving the

It Is also gratifying to be able to refer adoption of the report.
tr the condition of our Bank Premises The Vice-President said; 
to tjie lonum ;n seconding the motion for the adop-
occount, as being very satlsfat tor> from üon of the Report of the Directors of 
a revenue-producing standpoint. In our tbt. Bank, with its accompanying State-
„ n/niflt-ent new building, and in our ment, it gives me much pleasure to en- .

* - v tntrf. dorse th«* remarks of the President in. At 7 o clock last night,
building at the co ’ * regard to the satisfactory outcome of destroyed W. Keating s b

tend Bloor-streets, all the available (bv operations of the past year, as the shop. In the rear of _3t Lansdowne-
vnace is leased, and for long terms, results of careful administration and avenue. It is a three-storey brick bulld-
rguaranteelng a ob I^ÆtXtJS MTM

for the next eight or ten years, nils. servatlons lQ emphasize what has been'was due to an overheated furnace. The 
taken In conjunction with the fact that 8ald loss Is fully Insured In the Royal and
tho rental income yields a very fair It must be gratifying to note that Western companies.
nroflt and the situation of these build- Prosperous as have been the conditions
pront, ana wiv ___ of the past few years, the profits for
ingfl in the best parts of the city make. t^ip year jUSt closed have been the 
them also" an asset, t^ie value of which i largest in the life of the Bank. The

months, after making provision for 
reserving accrued Interest, amount- g22 gl

2*520 00 
.......... 44,349 87

which
I1 I Jhcrel4Ths ^yd0Mfrulthdeebueand

ti=ema?ncredU ofProflt andLos. last year.............

LJ’ •i $.ubad *FRANCE AND Ü.S. AGREE 
ON CHAMPAGNE DUTIES

DICTONS TO CONFER 
WITH FORT DEFENDERS

4
«
♦$ 669,692 68

.. .$ 76,894 38
76,124 13 
76,161 07 

... 76,158 71

... 100,000 00 

... 100,000 00 
. 80,000 00 

... 6,000 00 
5.000 00 

.... 26,864 39

I Name>.. r*
4Appropriated as follows: cent. per annum.

Dividend No. 44. quarterly, jb* J t 7 per cent, per annum
Dividend No. 45, quaftoftyr^tithe rate or < c@nt per annum
Dividend No! it qnttieriy at the rate of 7 per centi per annum

• Transferred to Rest Account ................................. .................................
Written oft Bank Premises .......................... ....................................................
KSSa# W&Bi&StSai ■ « : :.........:

c“.ffi"«<'prHSnÎM K-.' .li~««...........................

i
l« Address .

« !
•I Ord<Hereafter French Wines Will En

ter Uncle Sam’s Domain 
Equally With German.

Exhibition Board to Prove That 
No Injury Will Be Done 

by Cars.
a '• *I

i f

GENERAL STATEMENT « 1* , AtWASHINGTON, Jan. 28—The Fran
co-American trade

31st December, 1907.
liabilities.

It Is probable that, as a result of 
yesterday's annual meeting of the In- 

Assoclation, held

♦
4 l;agreement was
«.$4,352,310 00 

. 2,000,000 00 
76,158 71 

678 09 
4,664 12 

26,864 89

signed to-day.
The new agreement differs substan-

dustrial Exhibition 
In the city council chamber, e confer- 

wlll be held with the historical

Capital Stock paid up ............................. ]**'!*

Tntorpflt Accrued on Deposit Receipts ...#*• 
Balance of Profits carried forward ..................

*•
4
*thetlally in form and scope from 

various trade arrangements drawn ^ 
under section 3 of the Dlngley Act, 
which have preceded It. The Import- $ i 
ant point of difference is the method i « 
employed to protect each party from 
that form of tariff manipulation which 
consists In arbitrarily increasing the 
duty on certain articles as a basis for 4 
securing additional concèssions from 
the other side.

Therefore, it is provided In this new 
arrangement that the abatement of 
duty on French champagne shall be 
conditional only, and that the old rates 
may be restored whenever the presi
dent shall become convinced that 
France Is increasing the duties on im
ports from America. France is grant
ed a similar privilege, namely, of ap
plying maximum duties on American 
products when satisfied that America 
is increasing the duties on French 
goods. The state department explains 
that no considerable reductions of 
French duties on American products
are recorded in this new arrangement, CknP*hnlHpr of the Sovereign
for the simple reason that America OnarCIlUluei . NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—The new “thru
has already been enjoying minimum Rank Wants Replies to Several to Manhattan” service on the Brooklyn
speriairconcesnsloTof the"French^Gov- Queries. brldge went lnt® m°rn1"* “nd
ernment in anticipation of expected rush-hour operation for the first time.
concessions. --------- Two hundred and fifty thousand' per-

For instance,the French Government shareholder of the Sovereign Bank, sons were squeezed from Brooklyn to

£ 'rrsir.''p-S ““**•“ “ b“k “
Rllcan coffees. It has resisted the de- “1 think It is time that an officiai and one-half total hours. It was admit,
mand of the French olive growers for ment was given out, showing the real (gd by 0(flc|a]s 0f the B.R.T., and; 
the application of maximum duties on relatjons between the bank and the Chi- Brldge Commissioner —Stevenson, tli$t 1-
American cotton seed oil, which com- Milwaukee. nothing llkq such a crush has ever bese
petes with olive oil, and it has refused cago & Milwaukee. ^en B y SB
to accede to the demands of Russia, “By what means was , Hundreds of women fainted and WWI
France’s ally, for Increased duties on duoed to advance money to this tracuon trarr>p)ed where they fell, hundreds -Ol 
American petroleum in the interest of omI)anv on its bonds? Who is the man others were picked up and passed bodily 
the Baku product. The French Gov^ . brought these American bonds to the over the heads of crowds to fresh air, 
ernment has declined to accede to all gs radian market, and what financial ond 8tlll other hundreds were revived i 
of these Internal demands for dlscri- lnstitutions still have them In their by heel prods and rib Ulrica, and wWt | 
mlnatlon against America. vaults?

But the conclusion of the reciprocity “Further what was the Inducement 
arrangement with Germany, whereby tbat made’ these bonds such attractive 
German champagnes and sparkling inVestments? What part did tonus 
wines were granted an abatement of s{ock play In lubricating the glided 
20 per cent, of duty, brought matters wheels that mads Canadians such large 
to a focus and the French Govern- holders of Chicago & Milwaukee? 
ment, pointing out the extent of the “isn't It about time that the attorney- 
concessions offered to American trade, general or the finance minister, In the 
and recalling the promise heretofore interest of the shareholders of the bank 
made, suggested that French cham- and the general public, took some action. 
pagnes always should be granted the “And, finally, and all the time, w ho 
same rates of duties accorded to Ger- was the clever man with bonus s-ock 
man champagnes, and this is a basis who placed these bonds, among Cana- 
for the arrangement concluded to-day dian financiers and budding nnanc.ers. 
between the two governments. He was a wonder, and doubtless other

Not being a treaty, but merely an American enterprises would 
arrangement under the sections of the 
Dlngley Act, which relegates to the 
president power to effect limited reci
procal exchanges, this new arrange
ment will not require the approval of 
the United States Senate and will be- 

effective In February next.

f

ence
societies, who are opposing the pro
posed street car line thru the old fort, 

effort to make clear that fco in
will be done to nlstonc assocla-

4
.$6,469,076 31 1ir$ 8,081,066 00 f

D.Pinter*»*:::
In an «$>..$19,951,193 62 

. . 8,421,667 07
Jury
lions. , .. . , , „

The chief Interest centred in the 
election of directors, the result being. 
Manufacturers’ section—Geo. k>ooth, o- 
E. Briggs, C. A. Brown, John A. 
Cooper, W. K. George George H. 
Gooderham, Noel Marshall, W. K. mc- 
Naught, , .

Agricultural section—Hon. John Dry- 
den, John Dunn, Robert Fleming, x±. 
R. Frankland, Thomas A. Graham, 
John G. Kent, Robert Miller, and 
Dr. Andrew Smith.

The only changes fro inlast years 
board, were the retirement of W. 
Pugs ley and R. J. Score, and the in
troduction of Dr. Andrew Smith and 
John Dunn.

It Is well understood that, when me 
directors meet next week to elect offi
cers, W. K. Gleorge will be returned 
as president by acclamation, while the 
feeliig is that the remaining offi
cers «will also be re-elected.

President George, in discussing the 
treasurer’s statement, eetd the cash 
receipts shown were a very small 
portion of the mdney brought into the 
city. He thought that the amount of 
money brought to Toronto could be 
conservatively estimated at $3,000,000.

Mr. George advocated that the city 
should do Its best to beautify the fair 
grounds in vlew^of the efforts of Syra
cuse and Detroit to wrest from To
ronto the honor of. holding «the «great
est annual exhibition.

There was absolute necessity for an 
eastern entrance, and he could give 

that the association would

1 HUGE Mli «$23,372,760 69
Balance due to other Banks In Canada. ....••••••■ • 22o!ll5 00
Deposits from Bank» In U. ................................................... 657,969 86
Balaoce due to London Agent»..............

J. s. LOWTHER, » >i

DON LANDS edy ITEj; PHONE NORTH 2520.
$83,719,640 16 1

WIWItASSETS. ........... 366,805 19
Gold and Stiver Coin Current^.-•-................. 2,503,160 00
5°™LnL°nandVChequea on other Banks................ ""X" 358>03 96
S.Tonee due from other Banks ................................... . 466,334 34
ialance due Securities.... 673.337 08
Dominion Debentures and Stocks. . . ’ J97* ®

Shor°tthLorans0nodn’ Flocks, Bonds and other 

Securities

Bit Off His
Dknow his name and address. It look» 

as if a slick gentleman with bonus slotk 
could do almost anything with the cash 
ol Canadians.”SUGGESTION FOR ENQUIRY 

BtlTTORNEH-GENEE1,289,545 94

CRUSH ON BIG BRIDGE.$26,009,249 60

38,601 01

144,000 00

*,800 00 
1,896,003 82
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j ultima 
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era! serious 
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■r from one o: 
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Fotes^dlscourued°overdue (estimated loss provided 
for) ■• ^minion Government for security of 

B^af*SsTate,b the proZefv'rt'th? Bank (other than

thpr?m”sesP'(Including

Thru Service Results In Terrifying 
Crush, and Injuries to Women. •1 I

27,092,664 43safes, etc.)...........
Bank

$38,719,840 16
STUART STRATHY.

General Manager.
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the

able to struggle to their feet and get 
to platforms and On trains somehow.

Hats, .cravats, pieces of fur and 
breadths of skirts were lost In the 
lee, and after the tumult platform men 
cleaned up thousands of rubber over 
shoes that had been torn off. ’ I

At no time during the rush hours wen 
there cars un hand to receive the pas
sengers on the crowded platforms.

DEAD
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MRS. HANLAN BETTER.submitted showing the
The recovery of Mrs. Edward HanUui 

from an attack of pneumonia Is now 
assured. Her condition yesterday was 

like to, much Improved.

The 
after 
bad an 1

FREE TO MEPti
come X

Until Robust 
-ri health, Strength 

and Vigor is Re,: 
Gained-

SV\ \ \ \ . Perfect Manhood. The men of

à*X\\ \ w 1 courage, of strong heart. Iron 
I \\ \ V nerves, good health, self-confidence

1X_1 v \ and undaunted energy. The em-
\ bodlment of success, popular In ev-
X ery walk of life, respected and es

teemed by all. Such is the manly 
man. , 71

< NEED FOR PURER WATER.

Dr. Amyot Addresses Members of the 
Canadian Club.

Wmw^iwm“The action of the city council yester
day still further emphasizes the neces
sity of providing our citizens with pure 
drinking water.” said President Turnbull 
In opening the proceedings at the Cana
dian Club yesterday.

Prof. Amyot spoke on “The Water Sit
uation In Toronto.” He described the 
petition of the Intake In the lake, and 
described the water as good, clear, cold 
and abundant. It became contaminated 
In the bay, however, and sometimes by 
lake currents.

The history of every city that used 
sewage polluted water showed typnoid 
above the average. The dilution of sew
age In the bay helped to protect To
ronto from typhoid, along with the Island 
barrier. In Chicago, with an Intake four 
miles out. there were more typhoid cases 
than In Toronto. During the lait tw > 
years Toronto had 125 deaths from ty
phoid out of perhaps 1700 cases. The 
rate in Toronto Is 22 per 100,000.

"While Toronto5s death rate, compared 
with other American cities, Is low, com
pared with European cities It Is high, 
and too li|gh for Toropto." (Applause).

There was one of two things to be done, 
either to keep all the sewage out, or to 

to keep the little

H) ;•*r,t ■
m T-/

ers

Had Palon
i

\ i EVER 81W
. MILIOI

To The World last night the princess 
told of her recent trip thru the States. 
Altho well up In years she exhibits a 
remarkable smartness and talks with a

December and for the 
Past Six Months.

Reports for For forty years I have been mak
ing strong, vigorous mén out Of 
the puniest weaklings, 
comes to me v/eak, nervous, de
spondent and discouraged; with 
Drains, Losses, Irnpotency. Varlco-' 
cele. Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kid
ney or Stomach Troubles. I give 
him my world-famed Dr. Sanden 
Electric Belt, with suspensory, ab
solutely free, to use for two 
months. Mind you, not one penny 
In advance or on deposit. A few 
nights’ use convinces him that he 
has found the right remedy. It 
fills him with new life, Joy, vigor 
and strength, and at the end .* 
the time he Is only too glad to pay 
me for the Belt and to recommend 
It to his friends.

This fs the way I cure men. This 
Is the way thousands every ye»r 
regain their lost strength, without 
the slightest risk to themselves, for 
If I fall It costs you nothing what
ever. You pay me only when 
cured, and In many oases the coat 
Is only $5.00; or. If you want to j 
pav cash, full wholesale discount. I

My great success has brought . 
forth many Imitations of my Belt, 
but my great knowledge, gained by 
forty ypars’ experience, to guide 
end advise my patlen.ts, Is min» 
alone, and Is given freely with tb» 
Brit. Be sure you get the genuine.

Call to-day and take a Belt along, 
which I send free, sealed, by mall* S 
Or send for one and my two boos* 
on Electricity and its medical UeeA

A \/ 4 A manJan. 28.—(Special).—The IFFinMONTREAL.
wonderful knowledge of current events. r p R report that for December 1907 the

earnings were $6,418,576; working ex- 
84,341,387; net profits, $2.077,189; In 

December. 1906. net profits *ere $2.265.594. 
For the six months mded Dec. 31, 1907, 
the figures are as follows1 Gross earn
ings, $40,885,496: working expenses. $26.- 
454 473; net profits, $14,431,023, For six 
months ended Dec. 31'. 1906, there was a 
net profit of $14,585,867.

The decrease in net profits over the 
same period last year Is, therefore: For 
December, $188,405, and for six months 
ended Dec. 31 there was a decrease of 
$154.844. * '

If yoe fit\ apparently 
-r haating in

S'XX

-grossWill Sustain Moroccan Policy.
PARIS, Jan. 28.—The debate on -the 

Interpellation regarding Morocco was 
concluded In the Chamber of deputies 
to-day.

The discussion was devoid of inter
est. save for M. Jaurès’ Insistence that 
a rapproachment between Prance and 
Germany was necessary for the peace 
of Europe.

The majority in favor of sustaining 
the policy of the government In 
Morocco was 336, the vote being 429 
to 92.

penses.
7UU.000. Owing, however, 
tlons VI 'of restricted credit, current ac- or exertion 
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filter: the water so as 
bit of sewage that gets Into it out of the 
water.
plan, as It was effective every day, and 
criminated 99 per cent, of the bacteria.

VIIDr. Amyot favored the filtering
\

t \Lavergne Squares Himself.
OTTAWA. Jan. 28.—(Special.)—Before 

Locals Only Hired by J. D. the orders of the day were called In the
NEW YORK. Jan. 28.—John D. Roeke- house, Mr. Lavergne (Liberal, Mont- 

feller’s place at Pocantico Hills was magny) referred to a newspaper para- 
overrun yesterday morning by men fro n graph which declared that tho he had 
about the county, and even from New spoken on Mr. Northrup s amendments j 
York looking for work. Some ,of them concerning the right of members to, 
soent their last penny to get there, but have access to original documents on! 
omv local men were cared for. The file In departments, he had not voted ! 
others were turned away. on the question. Mr. Lavergne said he

was on his way to Montreal when the 
vote was taken, but had he been here j 
he would have voted for the amend-1 
ment.

Mr. Lavergne Introduced a HI' to: 
amend the Railway Act. He explained \ 
In French that the object was to com- [ 
pel the railway, telegraph and telephone ! 
companies to print their forms in both 
languages thruout the Province of Que
bec.

1 :l
Fire in Parkdale.
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Tea at the Theatre.

An Interesting experiment has been 
Initiated at Bournemouth, 
hall has been built on to the Theatre 
Royal, in which people can wait be
fore the theatre doors open for the 
performance, and to which the aud
ience are requested to retire 'between 
acts to permit of the theatre being 
thoroly ventilated, 
ed in this hall, and the orchestra will 
play there during the intervals.—Lon
don Globa

ÏA grand I
is bound to Increase with theprospec- net profits for the year, with all the 

,, „ .... . L rirrum. usual deductions made, amount to thelive rapid growth of the city, * clrcu ; satlsfactory sum of $522.822.81.
stance which, taken in conjunction with I earnings have permitted 
their recognized rental value, well jus- ment of four quarterly dl 
titles the expenditure involved in their round numbers, $76,000 each, reprsent-

that the Bank owns fifteen other Bank; strengthéned by the addition of $100.- 
4 budldingi, at the principal centres oe- i 000, bringing this account to a total

mo COMVINCE YOO we wül too 
-L » 2ft cent tube of KABN'S AV3TMA. 

LI AN CATAR BIT REMEDY 
on ten days' trial. If bene- ra1 1 CO 
fitted send ns the money. We know oar 
_ _idy has no equal in eorinç chronic 
Nansl Cstsrrh. Deafness sad Cold in the 
Heed. WRITE TO DAY.
The r. K.Kam Co., Limited

Qneen A Victoria Streeu, 
Toronto, Can. Dent C

DR. A. B. SANDEN,These
of the pay- 
Bends of. In Â Klnqston Improvement.

KINGSTON. Jan. 28.—’The board of 
health his recommended that a system 
or' garbage, collection be Introduced at 
the expense of the general taxpayers.

Torbnto, OoL140 Yonge Street - - -
Office hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturdays until 9 p'm.

DINEEN BUILDING, ENTRANCE 6 TEMPERANCE STREET

Tea will be serv-
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WEDNESDAY MORNING

MUTINY BN LONSDALE 
A TREACHEROUS AFFAIR

EO. MACK REVIEWS TRIP 
SEMI-READY'S SUCCESS

**»*«»*«*

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

THE RUSSELL SERMONS
A matter of interet to Bible student, is the publication in thee

—* EKES S ffflSUÎ
Head of the Semi-Ready Store in 

Toronto Has Returned 
From Montreal.

Chinese Crew Drove Captain Into 
Flight, But Were Met With 
Winchesters and Revolvers.

-

Contains all the wonderful lung-healing virtues of the 
y pine tree and cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis ana 
■oat and Lung Troubles.

his discourse
with added interest. ,

Organizations and individuals, desirous of preserving these sermon. 
would do well to place their orders at once as we w.11 be unable to 
furnish back numbers, except in very limited quantities. By filhn» out 
Ac following form and handing same. with> subscription pnee to 
your postmaster or newsdealer, you will secure The Daily World

LE VICTORIA, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—The 
arrival of the steamer Lonsdale, from 
Mexico, brln 
mutiny wbic 
small detùtiî 
here by wy 
ship's officers hardly appears credit
able in this ^ge of advanced naviga
tion. The mutiny occurred while the 
vessel was about 120 miles off Selina

to Ed. Mack, president of the Ed. Mwck. 
Limited, has returned from Montreal, 

the week at the big 
At the close

Norwa 
all Thrfull particulars of the

1 where he spent 
Semi-ready tailor shops.

1 occurred on that vessel, 
of which were received 

!. The story told by the
and during the pro- Do Not Accept Dangerous Substitutes

There I. nothing “Just as good” as Dr. Wood's. .»1 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark; the priée

COLD SETTLED ON THE LUNGS
Mrs. Irwin Bennett, Parrsboro, N.S, writes: “I feel it my duty to write a 

few words in praise of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I took a bad cold, 
which settled on my lungs, and made it almost impossible -to breath at times. 
I coughed constantly and could not sleep%t nights. A friend told me liow Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup had helped her, so I procured some, and before 1 
had taken one bottle my cough was gone and I could lie down and sleep at
night.” _______ l

ESmsthe designers. With Mr. Mack w 
Mr. McClung of Hamilton, who Is also 
an experienced designer, and, like Mr. 
Mack, was formerly a merchant tail
or. These meetings are a j"
the development of the Semi-ready 
systems In Canada, and have been in
strumental In keeping the Semi-ready 
models and styles In closer touch with 
the-vrequlrements of every part 
Canada. Much of the success achiev
ed and the wonderful strides made by 
Semi-ready tailoring must be ascribed 
to the receptive and acceptive nature 
of these semi-annual conferences.

Mr Mack__eald that the styles and 
values for this year were finer and 
better than ever before. The visit t 
àîgtend lat& fall of Messrs Nelson 
and Brownlee had opened to the Semi 
ready some exclusive British woollen 

t mills that had never before sold
♦ worsteds and cheviots fn Canada.
* Following their visit to Glasgow 

there came recently a return visit 
of one of the Campbells, who is con
nected with the mills at Lewls. ln 
which the premier, Campbell-Banner 
man, Is interested. Mr. Adair Camp
bell said that the Semi-ready idea had 
been much talked of in England, bu 
the capitalists in London had a whole- 
aome awe of the conservative 
of Englishmen, and they learned that 
it would take many year?.t0,J°^lntî! 
a Londoner that he could get toMter 
style and tailoring In a Semi-ready 
garment than he could get In Regent- 
street for five guineas. In Canada 
Mr. Campbell noticed that the most 
exclusive gentlemen In the country 
were wearing Seml-ready garments.

“While I was In Montreal I saw let
ters which had been received from 
over 80 merchant tailors in Canada, 
all asking the terms and conditions

These had

ut up In a yellow 
is 25 cents.

regularly:O. 2 y^s I am desirous of reading Pastor Russell’s Sermons, 

which are appearing every Saturday in The Toronto1 World, 

I hereby subscribe for. /. .month... for which find enclosed

/-
Cruz, and was planned by the Chinese 
members of the crew, who intended to 
murder every white man on board and 
throw their bodies overboard, and had 
It not been for the presence of four 
American miners on board, it is very 
probable that their efforts would have 
been successful.

OD ; ■■

: -

14 inches. $:
;

Name Signa of Trouble.
For several days before the mutiny 

broke out there were signs of discon
tent amohg the Chinese crew, and they 
could be seen sharpening knives and 
“piccarrons," a wicked looking spiked 
tool used for lifting yes. Several pas
sengers armed themselves, and it is 
well that they did so, otherwise they 
would not be living to tell the tale.
Every preparation had been made be
forehand uy the Chinese and the 
steward (Chinese) had taken the cap
tain's revolver and filed the hammer, 
rendering It useless.

The Storm Breaks.
The storm broke when the Cîllne^e 

cabin boy refused duty. The head 
steward was sent forward to request 
him to turn to, but he returned with 
the information that under the lead
ership of Wong Quai, a boatswain, 
the whole Chinese crew refused to 
work. Capt. Shadforth went to (he 
forward deck, and, with the steward 
for an interpreter, Informed the crew 
that they had their choice of working 
or being put In Irons. The answer of 
the Chinese was the draw knives, and, 
led by the boatswain, to rush to
wards- the captain, who darted into the
port gangway. letters fromMissiles of all kinds were hurled at le“ers 
the retreating captain, who was mak- where ne wtu>
lng for his room to get his revolver, sweisper. employed in the
It was then that the American miners for years For some
took a hand in the affair. Noticing otüce for th ^ ' money have
the captain being chased, they took up ™e missed by the department. De- 
their position in the doorway of the been missea Dy uw_ tew
gangway as soon as the captain pass- coys t£fre8uit that Harris fell
ed thru and tne Chinese were met with wa, witn ine i several
three revolvers and a Winchester rifle the Mon-
staring them In the face. This was ^ prisoner was watched
more than they had bargained for.and night When arrested Har-
they slunk back to their quarters. three^letters in his pocket ad-
Whlle this was going on there was rls had three B jewellers. To-
“dolngs” on the bridge. Second Officer dressed to Ryrie B ^ ^ about $9.50.
Day was on duty with a Chinaman at ^nv have also lost
the wheel. As soon as he noticed the Murray & Company
captain hurrying forward he felt the ln^e-JJ*Tuh. ,Dl^aded guilty, 
vessel's head being swung hard °vcr , h -P sajd the magistrate,
and she was headed for a small island^ s^erious offence, and
Second officer Day blew ‘he whistle This ^s a y penitentiary
ed t^rlChlnamatf away'from|'the^w?eei &&

the meantfme the *captalnr lfad^se^ to the penitentiary "for five years-

He snapped the gun twice and t^en wife, in d®»“rie Cfrom 18 months to 
found that it was out of business children, ranging 
By this time the men who had stalled 
off the first rush had been reinforced 
by the remainder of the white crew 
and passengers, Including A. W. Donly,
Canadian Trade Commissioner to 

the majority being armed, 
their post on the main

;e Wood :
. 1Address .

Order sent thru«•' 1
»EN FIRE*

!
: ]

ES. (P. M. or Newsdealer.)

FIVE YEARS’ HARD LABOR 
FOR THEFT OF LETTERS

ESTABLISHED 1873
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The World, Toronto, Ontario. V'-HYPostoffice Sweeper Receives Heavy 
Sentence for Stealing 

Money Letters.

TorontoHead Office;es. I%»
1
»
k

The Standard Bank pays interoat 
four times a >year on all Savings 
Bank deposits.

Savings Bank Department in Connection with all Branches.

SAW DERELICT AT SEA.EE MASTIFF ATTACKS 
A TEN-YEAR-OLD ROY

Toronto People Have Interesting Ex- 
» perience.

Edward Fairfax, who is with his fam
ily now, at La Gloria, Cuba, having 
left Toronto Jan. 14, writes The World 
from on board the SS. Curityba, Jan. 
17, 300 miles southeast of the Georgia 
coast, as follows:

“I and my family are passengers on 
board the SSI Curityba, bound for Nipe 
Bay and Nuevitas, Cuba. On the above 
date, at H.46 a.m., we sighted the sail
ing barque San Jose, from Barcelona, 
heavily laden with pine timber, a dere
lict and a wreck. Our captain decided, 
after sounding the foghorn and receiv
ing no answ-er, to examine her. He 
therefore launched a boat and despatch
ed a portion of the Curityba’* crew. 
They found no life aboard the barque, 
with the exception of a dog. Two of 
the lifeboats were missing • from the 
four carried. After considerable delay 
in circling round 
rope was attached 
endeavored to tow her towards our des
tination. The rope broke and left our 
crew aboard the derelict. Our captain 
was therefore obliged to despatch fur
ther assistance and eventually set fire 
to the -barque. We must hope that the 
poor fellows who deserted her are still 
living and that they have been picked 
up by some passing vessel. Our crew 
secured a few mementoes bf small value. 
I managed to get hold of three cigars, 
which I shall value from this little ex
perience, 300 miles off the coast of Sa
vannah.” *

'» ' James Harris, aged 36. living at 31 
Ontario-place, was yesterday sentenc
ed by Magistrate Denison to five years 
In the penitentiary for theft of money 

the general postoffice, 
employed as a night

INLANDS ed7 »

*********Bit i
Bit Off His Hand and Inflicted 

Other Serious 
Wounds.

►

Head Office & Toronto Branch: Cor. Jordon & Wellington Sts. 
Bay SL, Temple Building. Market St., Cor. King & Market. 
Parkdale. Queen SL West. Vonge SL, Cor. Yonge & Charles.

une and address. It looks !- 
gentleman with bonus sloÇk 
lost anything with the cash

of the Seml-ready agency, 
all come In since the beginning of the 
present year, or Inside of 20 business 
days.

"In only one instance In Canada 
has a Seml-ready store been a failure, 
namely, In Berlin, Ont. In this case 
the non-success was not the fault of 
the Seml-ready product, or of Its sys
tem, but can be clearly ascribed to 
human causes.

“In the smaller cities the Seml- 
ready Company no longer demand that 
stores shall be devoted- to Seml-ready 
exclusively, but they place their 
agency with the best merchant In each 
town.

“I met many of our Seml-ready 
agents from various cities in Canada," 
concluded Mr. Mack, “and I never 
saw such enthusiasm. Everybody had 
had a good season's trade, and they 
were all looking forward to a good 
spring opening. You know, these trade 
depressions are often forceful convinc
es, and we are getting orders from 
gentlemen, who were wedded 'to cus
tom and who would never know the 
greater advantages of Seml-ready 
tailoring." .. „

Mr. Mack said that the delivery of 
the new spring models would all be 
made this month. “I never saw such 
harmony and perfect organization as 
Is evidenced in this establishment In 
Montreal,” he said.

a.”

ON BIG BRIDGE. QUEBEC, Jan. 28.—In full view of 
perhaps a dozen spectators, a ten-year- 

named Ernest Laroee was al
and fearfully lacerated by a 

mastiff at the Palais in this city

MINIATURES RETURNED.WARNER MILLER ASSIGNS.
ce Results In Terrifying i 
ind Injuries to Women.

KK. Jan. 28.—The new “thru | 

an" service on the Brooklyn j 
: Into morning and evening 1 
1 peratio-n for the first time.
Ired and fifty thousand per- 
squeezed from Brooklyn to | 
and back In about seven 

If total hours. It was admit- 1 
rials of the B.R.T., and by 
mmlssioner-Stevenson, that 
e such a crush has ever been

Leonard Phillips Charged In Police 
Court,

. old boy 
tacked 
huge .
about 10 o’clock this morning.

The unfortunate youth is in a very 
critical state, and at noon was still in
sensible. That he was not killed out- 
light was due to the owner of the 
raged canine rushing to the rescue 
himself and battering the brute s hea4 
with a stick of wood, which he took 
from a sleigh in which he was driving, 
until the dog was rendered unconscious.

Was Interested in British Columbia 
Properties. n

LONDON, Jan. 28.—The three mtnla- 
the Duchess of Fife, the

NEW YORK, N.Y., Jan. 28.—Form
er United States Senator Warner Mil- 

offices at 100 Broadway, 
assignment for the 

Mr. Miller

t cures of
Queen of Norway and Princess Vic
toria, belonging to Queen Alexandra, 
which were stolen recently from the 
studio of her engraver in -. 
don, to which they had been sent for 
reproduction, have been returned.

r t
1er, having 
to-day made an 
benefit of hie creditors, 
la largely Interested in gold and cop- 

Untted States and

derelict a strong 
her and our crew

to
J

per mining In the
Columbia, being an. officer or 

number of «fining com-
Phlllips Under Arrest.

LONDON, Jam 28.-Leonard Phil
lips was charged ln. ^“2?. ?£££
here to-day with the theft of the three 
miniatures belonging ^ ^
andra. which were
from her engraver and which were 
recovered last night. Phillips was 
apprehended gfy the ald_ of a 
keeper, to wtnjm he sold th?*,lc’<rü 
for $100. They, are worth

British 
director of a
Pn'was stated at Mr. Miller’s office 
to-day that Mr. Miller has been IU 
at his home at Herkimer. N.Y for

^inted°Vç^on.

Oold^Mlnlng £

is the president. __________ _

’"rtie” la^bleedlng from sev

eral serious wounds, one of his hands 
having been completely bitten off, was 
removed to the hospital, where the phy
sicians set to work upon him.

The owRpr of the dog, who Is a farm
er from one of the lower parishes, claim
ed that the boy made a kick at the 
hiute while he was passing, and that 
this provoked the attack.

1v
i of women fainted and were 11 
there they fell, hundreds ol J 
t picked up and passed bodily 
eads of crowds to fresh air, 
then hundreds were revived 
>ds and rib /ticks, and were 
•uggle to their feet and get , 
is and on trains somehow, 
ravats. pieces of fur and 
f skirts were lost In the mie* ' 
ter the tumult platform men 
1 thousands of rubber over
bad been torn off. 

ic during the rush hours were 
on hand to receive the paa- 
the crowded platforms.

a
Reginald Blaney, Jr., theft of 331X18 

from the N„ St. C. & T. Navigation 
Co was sent to Jail for 39 days.
•Narceese Cantin was to go

on 33000 ball given by Wm. Proua 
foot, K.C. _________

I r
NO RIGHT TO ISSUE STOCK. Mexico,

They took up . ., .
deck under the bridge, to which a 
ladder led from the deck below where 
the mutineers crowded around their 
leader, fingering their knives and 
throwing missiles at the company 
above. Seeing that the whites had 
truns the Chinese gradually slunk| 
^ amf It was then that they were 

their' quarters and pen-

*£VcdR dand°^^v"dott the Locomotive ^ork^ wMch Cum
Tc R teiegraphers are i the locomotive

' oblect is to arrive at an undf, of 300 locomotives *standîng as to the contons wm-ks to^a capacity ^ by Messrs.
C^wmiraumrfs afternoon.|Haney & Miller of Toronto.

DEADLY DYNAMITE. is; Goderich Service.
When you take the Grand Trunk 

Railway System to Goderich you have 
choice of four good trains, whloh leave 
Toronto dally except Sunday as to 
towr 7 a.m.. 8.30 a.m.,1 P.m 7 p.nv the
7 a m. carries buffet parlor car in
m ycarries parior^ S-ure 

tickets at City Office, nortiiwest corn
er King and Yonge-etreete.

Contention Advanced for York Loan 
Permanent Shareholders.: Two- Fatal Accidents on Railway 

Construction. VIOLIN FOR THE KING.W. N. Ferguson yesterday stated to 
Mr. George Kappele, official referee, 
the case for the permanent sharehold
ers of the York Loan, 
about 1000 of these, and the stock Is
sued totals about 3500,000.
3242,266 was paid up, leaving about 
3208,000 still due.

Mr. Ferguson contended that the 
company had no right to issue per
manent stock.
It had no powers outside of the chart
er Incorporating It, and this cheurter 
did not give the right to issue this

tended Mr. Ferguson, were not liable, 
but were really creditors of the com
pany. ,

William Douglas reserved his reply 
until Monday next. . .1

SENT WIFE OUT TO SHOP
PACKED TRUNK AND SKIPS

, KENORA, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—Two 
distressing dynamite accidents occur
red yesterday causing loss of life, the 
first at the railway gravel pit at Gur- 
wood, where an Italian, C es sell, em
ployed as powder man thawing sticks, 

The trunk of

BROCKTON, Mass., Jan. 28.—A vio- 
•be the property ofltn, which Is to 

King Edward of England, ha* just 
been completed by Archibald McIn
tosh, a violin maker. The Instrument 
Is made of curly maple, the wood hav
ing been taken from an ancient table 

the property of the Duke of

TheThere are away, 
driven into 
ned In.

HANLAN BETTER.
Of this

•ery of Mrs. Edward Haitian 
ttack of pneumonia Is now 
1er condition yesterday was 
■oved.

Steamer Lost Headway.
Meanwhile the steamer nad JostiaU 

headway the engineers and firemen
having gone to the gancJh”f past 
other white men on board. The pfr 
sengers came to the assistance ofEAsawAss-eg

«j SK ÎSTÆÏÏÎ
over to them and charged wttiT" mu- 

tiny.

I - =« ?

,
was blown to pieces, 
the body was found a hundréd yards

An Inquest NO PAY TILL CUREDonce
Kent.awyr among the bushes.

Is being held.
The second accident happened to a 

Norwegian named Johnson at Mc- 
1 Dougall’s Camp, Hawk. He was tamp
ing a hot hole when the explosion 
followed. The body was frightfully 
mangled, thé heart 'being blown out, 
and the head and limbs torn off. The 
remains are awaiting the Inquest.

An old western pioneer named Wil
liam Major was found dead In bed 
yesterday. He was twenty-four years 
a resident of Kenora, and formerly 
employed by the railway as foreman.

iA statutory company,=

MEN GROCERS' CASE GOES OVER. .■

the evidence ofHolders of the stock, con- In order to secure ____ _
Charles Corby, manager of the Pacific 
Selling Co., the case against the Cana
dian Grocers' Guild for alleged Illegal 

been adjourned fromit il Robust 
alth, Strength l[ 

d Vigor is Re* 
ined
feet Manhood. The man of î 
ige, of strong heart. Iron

combine, has 
February until June. > ■I

Loss of the Baden Powell.
LONDON, Jen. 28.—Nineteen Nova 

Scotia sealers from the schooner Ba
den Powell landed at Liverpool. They 
left Nova Scotia Sept. 6, 1907, for the 
South Shetlands, where they were 
wrecked. The crew rowed to Feeble 
Island, 70 miles, where they remained 
three weeks, enduring great privation, 
then they were observed by a schoon
er which conveyed them to the Falk- 
lande, thence they went < to Monte
video. Four men married and settled 
down In the Falxlands.

Professor Osier 7>as been appointed 
to the council o'f A the National As
sociation for the Prévention of Con
sumption. m

Ringleader’s Confession.
A confession obtained froqi the 

leader stated that the mutiny had been 
nlanned for some time, and his BÇne^e 
was "to surprise the captain and offl- 

-, with every white man on board, 
cut their throats and throw their 

overboard. The trouble, now 
ever, occurred*, before the plans were 
miitè readv, and the presence of the 
four mhners who blocked the only 
passage forward prevented the mutl 
neers from carrying out their objec . 
A6 crew of Mexicans was secured at 

to replace the Chinese.

}il i
Lewis Landry, 27 years of age, height 

5 feet 5 Inches, whose home Is at 162 
Sydenham-street, ha* disappeared. 
His wife went to the Salvation Army 
headquarters yesterday in a distract
ed state of mind, and said that h«r 
husband, for apparently no justifiable 
reason, had left her last Saturday. 
He sent her out to do some shopping 
on Saturday, and on her return she 
found he had packed up a trunk and 
disappeared. _

Landry has been working as a bar 
603 West King-street, and be-

His

T '•Square Pianos at a Bargain.
There have come Into the warerooms 

of Helnfzman & Co., Limited, 116-117 
West King-street, Toronto, a numfler 
of good second-hand square pianos of 
well-known makers, which must be 
cleared out before stock-taking. These 
Instruments will be Sold at from 3100 
to 3150 In payments of 36.00 down and 
email payments each month.

.JlI

cers

I
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EVERYDAY MIRACLES — .
OF ELECTRICITY

MR. C. W. M’WALTERS, S*arch- 
mont Cut, Ont., says it 
completely ht Bumbage. He values 
It very highly and la willing to re 
commend it to anyone.

MR JA8. WINDSOR. Athena. On*., 
«aye there Is nothing to equal Klee tid
dly for Rheumatism. f £

If you are 
reasonable
the Belt, and you can

t]i*s. good health, self-confidence 
undaitnted energy. The em- 
nent of-success, popular In ev 
walk of life, respected and es- 
ed by all. Such Is the manly

i Sallna CruzHad Palpitation of The Heart fore athat at 103 York-street.
he has gone to Hamil-

î x ASK INVESTIGATION. A X
wife thinks^VER SINCE SHE WAS NINE TEAM OLD,

, BILBO MI'S HEAIT AND NERVI HUB 
EFFE0TE8 A COMPUTE CORE.

Foundered at Sea.
HONOLULU, Jan. 28.—The American 

ship Eclipse, laden with coal, Captain
G. B. Larsen, and bound from Newcas- m ..
tie Australia, for San Francisco, foun- OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—No steps will

the crew tcok to the boats. Three men on Moose Lake until 'Thursday.
before reaching tlie opposition, headed h> Mr. Am ■ 

'Will ralee the whole subject pf the grant
ing of timber licenses. »"d will inci

Jackson In Buffalo.
Mrs. Edward Jackson yesterday ^ he stated for him by

morning received a letter from her ^mber of the Liberal party. A
husband, who disappeared last Wed- development of the affair will
nesday, saying that he was In Buffalo demand by the position for an
and would come back soon. official Investigation or 'the department

—' *ot the interior.

Documents May Lead to Such 
Request.

ton.| forty years I have been mak- 
Istron^, vigorous men out of 
I puniest weaklings. A man 
hs to me weak, nervous, de- 
kient and discouraged: with 
Ins. Losses, Irnpotency. Varico- 
iftheumatlsm. Lame Back, Kia- 

• r Stomach Troubles. I give 
I my world-fame^ Dr. Sanden 
r*Ic Belt, with suspensory, ab- 
lely free, to use for two 
|ps. Mind you, not one penny 
Li va nee or on deposit. A few 
E.s’* use convinces him that h*
| found the right remedy. I* 
him with new life, joy,„vigor 
strength, and at the end ol 

kime he Is only too glad to pay 
ivi the Belt and to recommend 
| his friends. h^mbé
|i is the way I cure men. Thl* 1- 
Le way thousands every yeaf 
Bn their lost strength, without j 
kiightest risk to themselves, for ?» 
fall it costs you nothing what- ?J 

[ Y’ou pay me only when a 
kl. and In many cases the cost * g 
‘ ly $5.00; or, if you want W |
|- isli. full wholesahe discount.

great success has brought ^ j 
rnany Imitations of my Belt, 

rn y great know ledge, gained by 
years’ experlmice, to guide

I advise my patients, Is mine 
K and Is given freely with in

sure you get the genuine.
II to-day and take a Belt along* 
hi 1 send ft ee, sealed, by mall*
V-nd for one and my two booK» — 
Electricity and its medical use*

Timber
Essex Explosion Suite.

ESSEX. Jan. 28,-Mrs. Cora ^eAttie 
has begun suit against the Michigan 
Central Railway, claiming five thou 
sand dollars damages for P?r®?“al .'"I 
Juries sustained by her at the time 
of the big nltro-glycerlne explosion 
last August. Flying debris of all 
kinds did more damage than the ex 
plosion itself. Mrs. Beattie was Mdly 
hurt by a falling door torn loose by 
the impact of a large piece of a car 
wheel hurled thru the air 'by the ex-
P'mi'ss1 Cobourn, the Bell T«leph®"® 
operator, here at th time, ha* also 
brought suit for th same amount, 
clalnfing that her sight was perman
ently injured.

Æ St .ty.“lcÆ>Fo^

dhrve. nmot
and I have had no more of my 
troubles"

MR. CHAR. HOBBS Box 4M St. 
Catharines, Ont. say. he is entirely 
Cured of Solatlcs, and gives all cre
dit to my Belt

Drugs have had their day. 
belong to the mystery and 
etition of the past. No drug ever 
cured disease i it simply changes 
symptoms—Bernarr Macladden, in 
“Physical Culture.”

MRS. HUGH KERR. Paris Sta
tion, Ont., says: "Your Belt cured me 

doctors failed. What more can

j.
Take electricity if you waat to get 

well It’s a lot easier to take than 
drugs, and It cure# where drugs 
don’t.

To cure anything you must help 
Nature. Nature will cure you when 
she has the power. This power is 
electricity. You see. electricity runs 
everj^part of your body.

Most all the ailments of man can 
be traced to the 'failure of breaking 
down of the nerves, stomach, liver, 
kidneys, heart #nd digeetive appar- i 
atus. The reason any organ fails to 
do its work properly is because it 
lacks motive power—electricity. Re
store that foree where it is needed 
ancTpain and sickness will disappear.
T do this with my Electric Belt.
It saturates the nerve# with a sooth
ing stream of electricity, and they 
carry the force to every part of your 
body, giving strength and nourish
ment where it is needed. It removes 
the cause of disease.

My Electric Belt does this while 
yon "sleep. It saturates the nerves 
with its glowing power, and these 
conduct the forai to every organ 
and tissue of your body, restoring 
health and giving strength to every 
part that is weak.

It yon find your health failing, your food 
apparently doing you no good, your heart 
beating irregularly—now slow, now fast— 
(kipping a beat now and then, palpitations 
or throobings on the slightest excitement 
or exertion, pain in the region of the heart, 
fans pale, dizzy and faint spells, these all 
point to heart weakness, to nerve derange
ment, US a state of health consequent upon 
these, which, if not corrected and cured 
by Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, will 
•urely end in utter prostration and hope
less invalidism.

From the depths many have been raised 
by this remarkable remedy, as ite power is 
beyond all question most marvellous ; but, 
wny wait until you have gone so far ? Tak
ing these pills now will turn yoi from the 
perilous path of - sickness and put you oe 
•he highway to health.

Miss Mary Wilson, Toronto, Ont., writes! 
* It is with the greatest of pleasure that I 
recommend Millbum’s Heart and Nerve
Pills Ever since I ___
I have been afflicted with 
the heart, pain in my aide 
nees. As I grew older it kept increasing. 
After having tried numerous doctors medi
cines, but to no avail, I was induced to try 
jour pills, and after using several boxes I 
began to improve, so kept on taking them 
■or some time until now I can truthfully

died of exhaustion 
land. ^

tt>
„ skeptical, all I aak 1»' 
security for the price ol

They .
super-

pay when cured

with Illustrations of fully-developed 
men and women, showing how It la 
applied. This book telle In plain 
language many things you want to 
know, and gives a lot of good, whole- 
some advice for men.

If you can't call, _
book, prepaid, free, if you will en*- 
dose this coupon.

Consultation free. Office hotu»—® 
a. m. to 9 p. m. Wednesday and 
Saturday to 8.30 p. m- "

JAIL GUARDS ACCUSED.
1

practrcaUllyachokèdhto death by t>le ’pur^- 

keys Hie statement Is backed up by 
Joseph Hudson, another prisoner-

against the Windsor, Essex and Lake 
Shore Railway to alter plans for the 
extension beyond Kingsville. t » 

, the long distance service be- 
Wtndsor and Leamington would 
seriously Interfered with In this 

that It Is only a question of wne- 
the railway or telephone com- 

to change its route.

m when 
I aayr

Nature is the greatest doctor on 
earth. When she can’t cure it is be
cause she needs aid. Now, most peo
ple have an 
drugs, and when they get sick or 
suffer from pain of any kind they 
proceed to dope their stomachs with 
the stuff that is sold for medicine. 
That doesn't help any; in fact, it 
does a great deal of harm. The 
dope that you put into your stomach 
is poison, and poison weakens the 
organs and nerves of your body. 
What* Nature needs is electricity.

I’ll send thl)F !
I

I
idea that this aid is

claimedwas nine years of age 
palpitation of 
and nervous-

Patriotic Engineers.
MONTREAL, Jan. 28 —The Canadian 

Societv of Civil Engineers opened its 
annual meeting here to-day. and voted 
3500 to the fund fop the preservation 
of Canadian battlefields.

Up at Shelburne.

: tween 
be so mway
ther Dr. M. O. McLaughlin,

112 Yonge St., Toronto, Omn, 

please send m* year book, free, 1*18416 

NAME.......................

ADDRESS........ ...

I
Iwill havepany1 1

When Visiting Montreal
point of traveling by the C.P.R.

trains, unexcelled in
Whlskev

-œaa^rSrSs!make a
Night and day -
speed and comfort. From Toronto at 
8 50 a m.. weekdays, and 104)0 p.m. 
dally through palace sleepers on 
night train. Smooth-running roadbed |

feature of the C.P

DEN, ........
■ay I am in perfect health. "

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
V ota. per box or three for $136. at all
F dealers or The T, Milburm Co., L»mit*d| 

Toronto, Ont.

k
- Toronto, Ont*
s until Q p m.
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IMPERIAL BANK Of CANADA
WEDNESDA Y MORNING* TO

73%73% THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Atchison 
do. pr 

Baltimore. & Ohio ... 
Canadian Pacific Ry 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Great Western ....
St. Paul ........ ................
Denver ...................... ...

do. preferred .... 
Erie ........

MEETS Ieferréd .... 90SOna. Toronto, and Vlce-Presldpot Oshorne 
of the Central, Trust Company of Illinois.

No apprehension need be felt By. W- 
.one Interested In the securities of this 
company. There are only eight miles of 
double track unfinished on the entire sys
tem, and thbse miles are more than half 
completed. The total amount of money 
required to finish the construction does 
not exceed *250,000. The completion of 
the line tp the centre of Milwaukee and 
the new connection with the elevated 
system of Chicago, should both become 
effective by May 1. and It Is undoubted 
that the earnings will be such as to am
ply Justify all those who have placed their 
confidence In the future of the enterprise. 
In the meantime the Interests of all will 
be safeguarded by the present proceed
ings.

89%89%
at>ThreeIB«ag' o«^HBlf^^r^s>st-np#r'annum'added^and'comp'ounded1*1'»»»

Times a Year._________
Monthly 
Savings.

164%163%
DIVIDEND NA 70. 30%30

FOB Till5%5%Dividend .'".""."nsNotice Is hereby given that a 
at thp rate of eleven per cent. (UP

aS'é IfthaenHeada Ofnce” and franches mt

116%
Twenty
Years.Ten

Years.
Five
Years.

Two
Years.

One
Year.

ESTABLISHED 1837.HEAD OFFICE, TORONTORate of 
, Interest. 15%..........

do. 1st preferred ... 
do. 2nd preferred ...

Grand Trunk ........
Illinois Central
L. & N..........................M
Kansas A Texas .
New York Central ... 
Norfolk A Western .. 

preferred .......
Ontario A Western . 
Pennsylvania .. a .. -•
Reading ...............................
Southern Railway ....

do. preferred ............
Southern Pacific ..........
Union Pacific ................

do. preferred ............
U. S. Steel common ..

do. preferred ............
Wabash ..............................

do. preferred ............

$ *47 48
694 77 

1,042 46 
1 889 95 
L737 44 
3,474 88 
6,949 76 

17,374 40

33%* 143 77 
> 287 54 

431 81 
576 08 
718 86 

1,437 73 
2,876 46 
7,188 65

* 66 64 
181 38 
196 92 
262 66 
338 20 
666 40 

1,312 80 
3,282 00

* 24 89 
49 78 
t« 67 
9» 66 

1*4 45 
248 92 
497 84 

1,244 60

* 12 22 
24 46 
36 68 
48 91 
61 14 

122 29 
244 68 
611 45

biT^dThy mall. A .visit to the olllce is unnecessary. 
Send for Booklet.

Mortgage Corporatloi

3| per era t 
per-annura 
compounded 
quarterly 

Januarylft 
April 1st 
July 1st 

and Oct. 1st

23 PAID-UP CAPITAL...............$10.030,98»
BEST...................................................5.000,0)1
TOTAL ASSETS.................... 113.000,030

Liverpool Sh i 
for Wheat am 

Are Al

* i B. B. WALKER. President.
ALBX. I AIRD. General Manager 
A. H. IRELAND, 8upt. of Branches

BRANCHES IN THE CITV Of TORONTO:

Blo'orona^ono*25*,DB^ ^ VSSLEZgJto
£ïîeHM4-?48 Kino SI. E.) Spaiina and College 
Kruile <1331Queen St. W.) Yonoe end College 
RrHaminl SI. (Cor. Carlton) Yenge md Queen (i971foi.ge.sl.

18%2
Iand after Saturday, the

days Inclusive.
By order of the Board.

D. R. WILKIE.
General Manager.

1363
1»1
24%5

10 101 :
2(1 67%
E0 85do. 34%

All deposits may

Canada Permaaeat

\58%
52% Tuesd

E Liverpool whead 
~ unchanged to %d 

and corn futures 1
At Chicago May] 

pr than yesterdaj 
and May oats uni 

Winnipeg car J 
year ago 96.

Chlcvgo car lots 
tract 22; corn 394, 

Northwest cars 
668, year ago 266.
jsrsjgn

vear ago 311.000. II 
000, 736,000; weekj 
ago 1,216,600, 523,Ow 

LIVERPOOL, JJ 
etgn crop summa 
There Is art lmpr 
outlook for the J 
able weather con 
weather Is veryl 
look for the crot 
are liberal. Gefi 
mild, altho the 
heard ; the delive 

1 lai ge, but stock! 
• eary—The acreati 
Is unaltered frotfl 

I , condition Is glvn 
mania—The weat
look, for the crj 
our last report, i 
lsfactory. Turkic 
quantities of whj 

L in the southwest 
A while In the\ sou
|1 provement Is nol 
m snow, Italy andl 
M la mostly favonu 

■ buying wheat I 
W Africa—The outl 

vorable.

.14-18 Toronto 8% Toronto. 8Toronto, 24th December, ISM- 11%Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 25%d per oz.
Bar silver In New York, 66%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

j 34%
76%—Afternoon Sales.—keep the market even steady.

extend support
126%

ËÏÏ DECREASE SHOWN 
INU.S.STEELSTATEMENT

tlon to
Banking Interests may 
of this kind pending the outcome or
necessary financing, but we do not Money M irkete.
think they will attempt to bring about Bank of England dl .count rate 4 per 
anv bull movement of Importance. In cent. London open market rate, 3 to 3% p. 
fact the long side of ^ market ^ooks cenC Short^ 3^tct*v~t ~ ;

dangerous If adhered to and we wouiu i New york call money, highest 2 per cent., 
rather sell stocks on the bulges than ,owegt 1% per cent la8t ]oan 1% per cent, 
buy them on weak spots. As soon as Can m0ney at Toronto, 7 per cent, 
some of i he dangerous places have been 
cleared up and It becomes no longer ne
cessary to support the market in order 
to successfully float needed financing 
arrangements, we expect to see the 
bears have fuller sway, In which event 
they should be able on the arguments 

World Office, furnished by actual conditions In the
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 28. business world to bring about decld-

Th« Toronto Stock Exchange was ed reaction. A great attempt Is making 
particularly tame again to-day, the to stimulate bull Interests in A.R. and 
£?tai transactions not making one de- Amalgamated on the theory that the 

business for an active trad- turn has come In the copper trade. As 
e Thô only speculative feature bf to the first proposition. It Is doubtful 

dav was another spasmodic rise lt muCh could be gained In any event,
, " a„ Paulo The manipulation found and as t0 the copper trade, In our opln- 
HMe stock immediately on offer, and lon lt will be much worse before it Is 
tsl1 railv was held till the close. In materially better. These stocks we ex- 
mher l^ues the undertone was soft. pect t0 see selling lower than during 
Marks vs were heavy, not from the Jagt ye4r The Union Pacific suit 
volume of sales, but perhaps from should restrain bull fever as far as that 
nrosnective offerings. Traders are market leader is concerned, while Penn
ed irmly doing nothing In the market, aylvania. N.Y.C., St. Paul, Missouri Pa
ns they regard it as extremely diffl- eifle and Atchison are being sold by 
cult to scalp profits under existing insiders. Much Interest will centre In 
conditions. There was a small stegdy ,the. Steel report, but conditions are 
demand for the shares of the financial worse than will be shown in that docu- 
lnstltutlons and this kept this depart- ment. We are bearish on the Steel 
ment In a stable condition. , stocks as well as the industrials gen-

• • * erally. To-day’s market promises fur-
Delaware and Hudson borrows *6,- ther irregularity, with possibility of

000.000 for five months from Kuhn-Lo 0 prodt on both sides.—Town Topics, 
syndicate to meet maturing obliga
tions.

• • •
Twenty-four roads for third week 

January show average gross decrease 
8.611 per cent.

Northwest earnings for January will 
show no Improvement on December.

• • •
U S Steel employes under profit- 

sharing plan have in five Tf** J]f- 
celvèd *126.40 on each share posting 
*82.60.

Gash now 
ly at banks
crisis.

Dom.
40 @ 217Rio.Mackay. 

20 ® 56% 
25 ® 66% 

•15® 62

87
34% )'81 29%34%50 95% » SAVINGS BUNK DEPARTMENT >T EVER! BRANCHTraders’. 

5 ® 123 9 1*1*Winnipeg.
10 ® 140

gao Paulo.
27 ® 116 
,26 @ 116 
16 @ 116%

zBonds. xRlghts.

Montreal Stocks.

Canadian Pacific Railway.... 
Illinois Traction preferred...
Dominion Coal ........
Detroit United’......
Dominion Iron .........

do. preferred ........
Mackay ................

do. preferred ........
Power ..........................
Mexican L. & P.. ..
R. & O. Navigation
Nova Scotia ..........x..;..........
Rio ...................................................
Montreal Street Railway .... 1«
Soo .........  ...... ..................
Toledo Railway ............... .
Twin City ....................................
Toronto Street Railway ...

16%17Mex. L.P. 
26 ® 47% Dom. St. 

75 @ 15% Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Jan. 28.-011 

at *1.78.

a
closed #E8,Bi?ol HÎbT l0T TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

K. a. ÇOCKuàTNew York Market Continues Highly 
Irregular—'Sao Paulo the Only 

Feature of Locals.

ÆMILIVS J ARTIS.
New York Cotton.

Mar8har1e1poSr?eaddert,fe «

Open; High. Low. Close
January .............. 10.97 10.99 10.88 10.88
February ............ 10.98 11.00 10.98 11-00
March ...................  11.11 H-l; 10-94 -10.94
May ................... .. 11.05 11.16 11.00 H-OO
July ........................  10.96 11.04 10.88 10.88

Spot closed quiet, 10 points lower. Mid
dling uplands, 11.66; do., gulf, 11.90. Sales, 
410 bales.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

•Preferred. ion the So'titl2eberryr”venueBaMoney
Advanced* toTutîd^For full partlcu

ars apply to—

Hotel, 
prices : Write for particularsAsked. Bid.

—Between Banks.— .
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 3-64 dis. 1-64 dis. , % to %
% to % 

9% to 9% 
9% to 10 

10 to 10%

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO. CAN.A. M. CAMPBELL
12 Richmond Street East.

Telephone Main 2351.

: Members Toronto Stock Exchange38%40
Montreal f’ds.. 16c dis.
60 days sight... 8 13-16 8%
Demand, stg... 9 9-16 9%
Cable, trans... 9 11-16 9%

—Rates In New York.—
Actual. Posted. 

483.80 484%
487.15 488

par. 30%
- 15%. 16% STOCK BROKERS, ETC.50%51

56%........... 66% SEW Y ORKTO RON TO and 
COBALT STOCKS

BOUGHT AND SOLD CN COM141SSIO.

LEWIS j. WEST
Vemb r Stands,d Moca Exchange

Confederation Life Building. Toronto

A. E. OSLER & CO62% "87%
47%

! SS 18 KING ST. WEST.Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ........

47*V New York Metal Market.
Pig Iron—Quiet. Copper—Dull. Lead— 

Dull. Tin—Quiet; Straits, *27.25 to *2i.50. 
Spelter—Dull. j '

Gobait Stocks Â66er. 67.... 56
3434%Railroad Earning».

L. & N„ third week January 
Col. & Sou., third week Jan.. 
Twin City, year, surplus..........

.9181 Direct Private Wire to Cobalt.
Phone, write or wire for quotations 

Phones Main 7434, 7436.

Increase. 
.... «*127,210 

2,331 
.... 82,546

9192
n%12%

BOXER DAMAGES.- 86%
91%

SB% SEGLB1T1E8
OF MERIT

... 98
TO INVESTORS

We oFer First Mortgage Bonds, guaran
teed 7% interest, payable half-yearly. 
Write for particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
* SON, Members Standard Stock Ex
change, 8 King St. E. Main 276.

•Decrease Claims of Missionaries Amounted to
$2,000,000.

^ —Morning Sales.— 
C.P.R. rights—60, 100, 4 at 8%, . 
Montreal Power—3 at 86%, 5 at

Toledo Railway—1, 1 at 60. 
Shawinlgan—4 at 60%.
Dominion Steel bonds—*3000 at il. 
Montreal St. Ry.—6, 16 at 180. 
Tri-City pref. 16 at 72%.
Bank of Montreal—4. 2, 6 at 240. 
Dominion Steel—50, 50 at lo%. 
Detroit United—60 at 38%.
Mexican Power A Light—50 at 
Winnipeg Ry. bonds—*2000 at 99. 
Dominion Cotton bond»—
Twin (Jlty-5 at 87, Ï at :86%. 
Textile bonds. C—*1000 at 86. 
Nova Scotia Steel pref.-10 at 110. 
Union Bank—25 at 125. 
Merchants^-l at 158.
Ohio Traction—10 at 20%.
Rio—25 at 34%, 7 at 35.
Dominion Steel pref—15 at o0%. 
Bell Telephone-4 at 124%.
Lake of the Woods—1 at 78%. 
Mackay—25 at 57%.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Dominion Iron—26, 50 at 15%. 
Dominion Coal bonds—*2000 at 92. 
Lake of the Woods—2 at 79.
C. P. R. rights—4 at ».
Rio—50 at 34%.
Toledo Railway—26 at 12.

2/3 at 9. 
87, 3 atToronto Stocks.

Jan. 27. Jan. 28. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Rails—
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—The commit-

gre now yielding a higher 
rate of Interest than has 
obtained for several years.

and suggestions

tee on reference and counsel, repre-
mlsslonary U. 130 126 

. 100 98
Bell Telephone .
Can. Gen. Elec.

do. preferred 
Canadian Salt .
C. P. R............,...

rights ....
City Dairy com 

do. pi eterred .
C. N. W. Land

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon-( Consumers’ Gas
do. new .........

Crow's Nest ....
Detroit United .
Dom. Coal com.

do. preferred .
Dom. Steelcom... 

preferred ..
Dominion Tel..........
Electric Develop \............
Halifax Tramway ............
International Coal ..
Illinois Preferred ....
Lake of Woods...........
Mackay common ........ 67% 66%

61% 
47%

1ÔÔ 98 senting the Protestant 
boards and societies In the United 
States and Cariada, have made public 
the following statement concerning the 
indemnity claims of missionaries and 
missionary boards for losses during the 
Boxer outbreak In China.

Senator Lodge reports that .the on- ■ 
tire amount paid out by the United 
States Government for all claims that 
were presented Is *2,000,000. In this 
connection Washington press despatch
es state that the most exorbitant claims 
were those of the wives of missionaries. 
The fact is that the *2,000,000 Included 
the claims of many of those who were 
not missionaries and that the- bulk of 
the money paid, for missionary claims 
was for mission property destroyed, 
chiefly schools and hospitals and their 
apparatus. The claims of < 1 society
on property account alone a. anted to 
nearly *400,000. The claims of the mis
sionaries for personal property covered 
.In some cases residences owned by 
them and generally libraries, household 
furniture and supplies, as well as clo
thing. The claims of 68 missionaries 
for clothing averaged only *132 for each 
person.

BUSINESS CARDS ST. LAW
(

Details 
on application.

9 8% Receipts of fa 
of grain and 26 

Wheat-300

»do. Can be set up and printed by us to look 
like Engravings.

8
30

8080 bu.THE HUNTER. ROSE COOn Wall Street. 99c.*1000 at 91%. ;• * ■ *1*86 186 Â.E.AMES&CO..LTD. Barley—1000 bu 
Oats—100;bu. s< 
Hay—25 loads :

Ma
Joshua Imghan 

leeted ewes and 
4 dressed calves 

’ Grain—e
Wheat,‘eprlng,. 
■Wheat, fall, b 

H Wheat, goose. 
Wheat, red. bi 
Rye, buah 
Peas, bush ... 
Buckwheat, hi 
Barley, bush. 
Oats, bush ...

Seeds—
Alslke, fancy, 
Aletke, No. 1. 
Alslke, No. 2. 
Red clover, Nd 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay. new, per 

V Cattle hay. to 
Stiaw. loose. ; 
Straw, Imndlec 

Fruits arftf Veg 
Potatoes, per 1 

^Apples, per bo 
Onions, per do

Poultry—
Turkeys, dresi 
Geese, per lb . 
Spring cbteker 
Spring ducks, 
Fowl, per lb 

Dairy Produce 
Butter, lb .... 
Eggs, strictly 

per doeen . 
Fresh Meat»— 

Beef, forequar 
Beet, hlttdquai 
Beef, choice si 
Lambs, d 
Veals, commo 
Mutton, light, 
Veals, prime, 
Dressed hogs,

LIMITED, TORONTO. edI gard: The market was decidedly irre
gular all thru the day, some groups ad
vancing while others declined In the 

’rooming, and the same conditions pre
vailed In the afternoon, a number of 
leading issues being extremely heavy, 
while a fair number pf specialties held 
firm and closed with moderate gains.
The most important news development 
was the reduction in the Big Four divi
dend. This action was followed by a 
decline of over ten points In the stock, 
without at the time affecting other Is
sues, but as the day progressed mote 
Importance was attached to this sharp 
break and it had an unfavorable in
fluence In the later trading. The selling Niagara Nav.......................
In the afternoon became more general Niagara, St. C. & T. ... 
and the tone at-*he close was unsettled Nlplsslng Mines .. 
with the net changes about evenly di- Northern Nav ...
vided between gains and losses. Sorlh ..........

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. N'a08' ..referred"1 
Beaty: The Immediate future of the prajrié Lands 
market will depend largely upon the rj0 Janeiro .....
character of the Steel statement to-dày. r. & o. Nav............
The best bplnlon is that the earnings Sao Pauto Tram..i.. 114% 113% 
for the quarter just passed will ap- L. & C. Nav.. 
proximate *32,000,000. The orders on ToJ- rhrii’t a™ 
hand are somewhat less than 6,000,000 Toronto* Rail way
tons. The regular dividends will Un- Tri-City pref ........
doubtedly be declared. If the above Twin City 
figures are realized, It Is our opinion Winnipeg Railway .. ... 
that they will be construed as favorable] do- rights 

tb“ under the circumstances, and have cer
tainly been discounted In so far as the 
action of these particular stocks and In 
fact the general list is concerned.

Taking a broad view of the situation 
we believe that stocks are a purchase 
on all recessions from this level. Of 
any derided evidence of an improvement 
In general business, we think an active 
buying of securities would take place.
The bond market continues active and 
strong and many of the high grade Is
sues have been practically eliminated 
from the market, so that Investors will 
have to resort to Issues of a lesser 
grade.

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mit
chell: The market to-day* has ruled 
firm, with profit-taking in some stocks, 
such as Northern Pacific, but consider
able pool activity #in various Issues, 
with the object of securing higher 
prices. London took 15,000 shares on 
balance. Resumption of activity in 
collieries of Reading and furnaces and 
the advance In copper metal, with sales 
at 14 1-4 cents by the official selling 
agency of .Amalgamated were favora
ble developments. The traders shift 
quickly on appearance of important 
ders on either side of the account, but 
the trend of prices is upward and stocks 
are really scarce. The resumption of 
Investment buying which should follow 
activity now displayed In bonds will 
doubtless have its usual favorable ef
fect on quotations.

1
38 BONDS ton.7 and 9 King SI. East, Toronto.40

16 15
------------ —fi

Marconi |
do.

115 Short and Long Term 
Bonds, High-Class.

■:r
(4

■

!
♦

Bank Stocks a Specialty. .i iV. "IT - *
• • •

accumulating more rajrid- 
than after any previous

WILLS & CO.
18 Adelaide Street E. p^”e luls- «Shares' IBdo. preferred ........

Mexican L. & P........
Mexican Tramway . 
M S P. & S.S.M

♦
-♦

t v9089% •

107 ... 107%

• • • edT—Navigation— 1Price of copper advanced 1-4.

There is talk of fifty million dollars 
notes coming out on Union Pacific.

• • •
Imperial Bank of Russia has reduced 

rate from i to 6 1-2 ™r

Special Information |
Buy shares of the English 

(parent) Co. at %nee—price $5. 

These shares are
hance in value shortly. We . 
deal in Marketable Securities of J 

kinds, quoted and unquoted. I 
We are Buyers and Sellers of | 
South African Mining Shares. I

Mining Market Record ♦
lia wormwood Street. 

London. E.C., England. 
Cables—Upbear. London.

WANTED ter^^a^Æ?.
antes. Dominion Permanent, Nova 
Scotia. Cobalt, Temlskamlng Mining 
Co. (old or new stock), Canadian Gold 
Fields.

INew York Stocks.
Marshall Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel reported the following fluctuations 
on thé New York market to-d^y ^ ^

... 50% 52% 50% B*

30% 30 30%
. .. 68% 66% 67%
. 33% 33% 33 33
. 114 114% 113% 114%

18 18 18 18
., 33% 33% 33% 33%
:• 76% 75% 75% 76%

Î675
17

8686
9 7

... 68 a

180 170 180 170
... 34 34% 34%

* k"to 57•\

FOX & ROSS
43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1887.
Telephone Main 7290

Amal. Copper ...
Amer. Locomotive ... .37 
Amer. Car & F.. .
Amer. Smelters . 
Anaconda ...... .
American Sugar 
American Ice .. *
A. C. .O.
American Biscuit

its discount 
cent. '

bound to en-
R0YAL ARCH MASONS.r V ‘ e * •

Bank of Long Beach C»U- 
suspended payment,

will go into voluntary liquidation.
capital *250,000; deposits *4o0,000.

LONDON.—Obhttan going for 
regular settlement'la progressing 
ily. QlH-edge securities display firm 
ness. * Home rails are firmer. Ameri
cans are narrow, but the tone is hard
ening. Mexico Cen. is up P«r
cent. U. S. Steel shares are relative 
ly the firmest.

117%
107% Grand First Principal Leslie Announ

ces HI» Appointments. 1
1

Grand Fire* Principal John Leslie of 
Winnipeg has announced his appoint
ments to ofhee in ;the Grand Chapter 
R. À. Masons of Canada, for the cur
rent years as .follows: To the execu
tive committees—R. E. Comps. W. T. 
Toner, Colllngwood; .'Oliver Ellwood. 
London;’ D. H. McIntosh, D.D., Carle- 
ton Place; Hobt. J. Craig, Cobourg; 
G. M. Gibbs, Vancouver.

The assistant officers of grand chap-

■ Il« edl1
95 100 ...

87 "86% "8*7 *86%
140 142 139

Citizens’ 
fomla, has FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE.

*500 Bond and 500 shares of stock 
the Amalgamated1 Mining and Oil Co. 
(Wlsner).
1000 shares California Diamond OIL
(Wlsner).
Write to-day for special price.

J. E. CARTER, isveitmeit Broker, 
ed GUELPH. ONT,

A Chalmers .............. ■■■ ■■■
iSSSL-.-2.2n::::; «Ü « « $8

Canadian Pacific ..... 151 151Vfc 1J^% A 
C hèaapeake* aP'ohlo ! ! S% S% »%

. 19% 19% *19 If

. 24% 26% 24% 2o%

. 19% 20% 19% 20%
113 114% 113 U4>i
13% 14% 13% 14% ; ter are: V.E. Comps. H. E. W. Tam-

. 20% 20% 20% 20% ; lyn, M.D., Wingham, G. senior so
journer; Edward Porter, Hamilton, G. 
junior sojourner; R. E. Comp. James 
B. Nixon, Toronto, G. lecturer; V. E. 

32 3. Comps. J. G. Harkness, Cornwall, G.
.." sword-bearer; Richard sioggett, Nla- 

6% 6% gara Falls. G. master, first veil; M. A.
McLaren C , arleton Place, G. master 
second veil; Beattie Patterson. Inger- 
soll, G. master third veil; C. C. Spen
cer, Plcton, G. master fourth veil; L. 
Herbert Luke, Toronto, G. standard- 
bearer; George McBeth, Strathroy. G 
director of ceremonies; W. A. Chis
holm, Oakville, G. organist; Charles H. 
Dee, Calgary, G. Pursuivant; G. W. 
Clendenan, M.D., Toronto Junction, G. 
steward; G.# H. Nairn, Windsor, G. 
steward; John Weymss, Neepawa, G. 
steward; Robert S. Cull, Guelph, G. 
steward; W. J. H. Holmer, Kaslo, B. 

61 61 C., G. steward; R. R. MacLeod, Luck
now, G. steward; Clive A. Staples. 
Cumberland, B.C.. G. steward: George 
H. Hair, Meaford, G. steward; J. T. 
Stephenson, Rainy River, G. steward;

i ; of
/

—Banks—
, - ( Commerce ....

Dominion ........
Hamilton ____
Imperial..........
Merchants’ ... 
Metropolitan .
Molsons ..........
Montreal ........
Npva Scotia .
Ottawa ..........
Royal ................
Standard ........
Toronto ..........
Traders’..........
Union ..............

eas-
............ 218 216% 217% 216%

190
J.. 210% Cast Iron Pipe . 

Central Leather . 
Colorado Southern

Chtc.', M. & St. P.
Com Products ..
Denver 
Detroit
Del. & Hudson 
Distillers ........
Edo 1st preferred... 32 

do 2nd preferred .. ■■■ 
Foundry

13 6 4 m
=> The London and Canadian 

Securities, Limiled.
BANKERS AND BROKERS

239240,
27*273 CANADIAN TICKET AGENTS

WILL MEET IN DETROIT
resfi

The New York. Chicago and St. 
Louis Railway declared a dividend of 
5 per cent, for the year on Its second 
preferred stock, being an Income of 1 
per cent, over the dividend paid in 
1906 By this action the second pre
ferred and first preferred stocks i*re 
established at the maximum rate tp 
which they are entitled, leaving aur1- 
plue earnings hereafter for the bene
fit of the common stock. The dividend 
of 5 per cent, for the year was also 
declared on first preferred stock.

A semi-annual dividend of 1 per cent.
stock of the Cleveland, 

St. Louis

i
ifnlted .

. 153% 156% 153% 155% 

. 34% 34% 34 34

. 16% 15% 15% 15%

220
of the —Bonds. Stocks and Mining Shares —

Are prepared le act u Bale sad Tranifer 
Agents on the Londtn and Parts Markets
HEAD OFFICE, Trafalgar Buildings, m 

Northumberland Ave., London, W.O, 
CITY AND TRANSFER OFFICE. 18 St. (Y 

Swlthlus Lane, London, W.C. 
CANADIAN OFFICE, 1306 Traders Bank 

Building, Toronto.

212 The executive .committee 
Canadian Ticket Agents’ Association 
Yesterday decided upon the place of 
meeting of the next annual conven
tion Detroit was selected, and the 
date set, Oct. 6. 7 and 8: W. Jackson 
of Clinton presided, and was appoln 
ed the representative of the associa
tion at the convention of the Ameri- 

Association of General Passenger 
and Ticket Agents next ~ep-

123 122% 123 122%

Etc.—
117% ... 117%

120 Ü9 i20 Ü9

1. FARM PROI—Loan. Trust.
Agricultural Loan.),.........
British Am. Assur .. 
Canada Landed 
Canada Per ...
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest 
Dom Ink n Savings .. ... 
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron & Erie .... 
Imperial Loan 
Landed Banking 
London & Can .. 
London Loan .... 
National Trust .. 
Ontario Loan .....
Real Estate..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mort. ... 
Toronto Savings 
Western Assur ..

. 6% . 6%

.* 122% 122% 122 122%
The prices m 

class quality: 1< 
cot responding!)’ 
Hay. car lots, t 
Potatoes, car lj 
Evaporated apt 
Tflrkeys. Rreasd 
Geese, dressed 
Ducks, dressed 
Chickens, dress 
Old fowl, dresij 
Rutter, dairy, 1 
Butter, tube .1 
Putter, cream el 
Egg»., new-laid 

.Eggs, cold-stori 
Cheese, large. 
Cheese, twin. 1 
Honey, extract

do. preferred ..
Great Northern ..
General Electric 
Great North. Ore..
Great Western 
Illinois Central

lT& K:*::.:::.::
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T................ ..
Mexican Central
Manhattan ........
Metropolitan ........
North American
N. Y, Central ...
Mackay ...................

do. preferred .
Norfolk & west.
New York Gas...
Northwest .............
Northern Pacific
Ontario & West.......... 33% 33%
People’s Gas ...............  85% 85%
Pressed Steel Car.... 20% 20% 20% 20% | ard.
Pennsylvania ............... 113% 114% 113% 114 , .
Reading ............................ 101% 104% 101% 104% ; JAPAN SHOULD PROTECT
£“Mnd :::::::::: «% h% m% *h%! her citizen

RroubUc I. & S................. 17 17% 17 17% ! ----------
Railway Springs .... 26% 26% 26 26 TOICTO, Jan. 28.—Replying to inter-
Southèrn Railway ..Il U 10% 10% pellations in the lower house of the
Sloss 1.................................  40% 40% 40% 40% diet. Foreign Minister Viscount Haya-
Texas .............. -ii? shl said It w>s the duty of the central
Twln',ecity 86% 86% 86% 86% government to conserve the interests of
Union Pacifié............. ... 123% 124% 122% 124 I Japanese subjects resident In other
U J S 5 “Steel ........ 28% 29 2828% countries by preventing a further exo-

do. preferred ........ 92% 93 92% 92%, dus of their countrymen, which might
Wabash common .............  , ••• ••• ! be prejudicial to those already residing
Western Union ...... 57% 01% 57 a7 ; abroad, and the restrictions therefore
Westinghouse .. - ^ IjL 43 would be extremely rigid.

Sales to noon, 29SS000: total, o44,i(X).

122 J22
, 52% 54 52% 53%
. 6% 5% 6% 5%
. 131% 131% 131% 131% 
. 40 40 39% 39%

98% 99 98% 98%
44 44 43% 44

.......... 23% 23% 23% 23%
.... 19% 20% 19% 20%

...... 125 127% 125 127%
47% *48 *47% *48
98 98% 96% 98

61 61

160 <160
6868

367 * -ï;'

CEO. O. MERSON
& COMPANY

7070
129 120 can 

Agents
^George T Bell, general passenger 
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway, is 
a vice-president of this latter associa
tion, and is expected to be made 

president.

175173

ill X-121
on the common
ClncitfiiatV;-Chicago
Railway Company (Big Four) was de- 
<-lareil by the directors of that com
pany to-day. This Is a l-eddct 
1 per cent, as compared with the last 
previous six months.

100 ..100and CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT® 
Trusts and Guarantee Building 

16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014.

150 1511
Ü8 ... 128

85 85

1M105% ... 106%or- Gave Life for Boy.

fhatatof Ti^il-year-^^ron. " The. boy 

and his father were walking along the 
tracks of the Staten Island 
Transit Company when the little lei 
low stepped direetjy In front of a mov
ing train. Seeing the peril in which 
the boy had placed himself Gladys 
pushed him out of danger, but slip
ped on the Icy track.

Chatham Board of Trade.
CHATHAM, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—The 

Board of Trade held their Inaugural 
meeting last night, 'at which the elec
tion of officers resulted as follows: 
President, Manson Campbell; vlce- 

. president. W. H. Taylor; secretary, 
W R. Landon; treasurer, Jas. Simon; 
council. W. T. Shannon. R. Blonde, 
G. W. Cowan. Ç. Auétln. C.. Hadley. 
J. S. Black, A. Park, W. Stone, 8. 
Stephenson, A. C. Woodward, R. 
Gray. E. R. Smith, D: McLachlin, M. 
Wilson. K.C., and J. McCorvle, audi
tors,
treasurer. Thè report,.showed a bal- 

of *170.19 In the treasury after 
all liabilities were met.

-»
101 101 101 101 
148% 148% 147% 147% 
127% 128% 126% 127% 160 ACRES 1u. 3. Steel Statement.

NEW York, Jan. 28.—Quarterly divi
dends of 1 3-4 per cent, on the pre
ferred stock, and 1-4 of 1 per cent, on 

stock of U. S. Steel Corpora
tion were declared to-day. These 
dividends are unchanged from the last 
previous quarter. The net earnings for 
the three months ended Dec. 31 were 
*32,563.995, a decrease of *9,180.369. Un
filled orders on hand were *4,624.553 
tons, a decrease of 3,865,166 tons, 
net earnings for the year were *160,- 
984,477, an increase of *4,360,202, as com
pared with 1906.

—Bonds—
C. N. Railway 
Commercial Cable
Dominion Steel ..........
Electric Develop .... 
International Çoal
Keewatin ........ ..........
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & P...........
Neva Scotia Steel ...
Rio Janeiro ...

Toronto Director Makes a Statement Sao Paul° ......
St. John's City

Live Pi
■ Turkeys, vounj 
f Turkeys, iold.

Geese, per lb 
l i Ducks, per lb ; 

Chickens, fanre 
Chickens, medl 
Fowl ... J
Squabs, per do

I33% 33%
85% 85% | O. W. Sutherland, Welland, G. stew-

___ :___

Under cultivation — with build 
iegs—near Junction town : worth 
980 per acre—will sell for $ it per 
acre, $1600 cash—balance to suit 
purchaser. Nothing better. Im
mediate possession.

common ••

75%c. Sl m. receivership. ABROAD86

75% 74% ... 74% 
93 92% 93 92% Hidin the Matter.The

The Geo. W. Bewell Co.. Limited,
KealEstate Brokers and Financial 

Agente. Abernathy..,Sa»

—Morning Sales.— 
Sao Paulo.

25 <S 11.3%
226 @ 116 

25 (@ 115%
5 @ 115%

Price» revise. 
Co.. 85 East 1 
Dealers In Wc 
Sheepskins. Fu 
Inspected, hldet 
Inspected hides 
Country hides, 
Calfskins .....
Kips ....................
Horsehldes, Ni 
Horsehldés, Nt 
Horsehair, per,

__ Tallow, per lb
Wool, unwash 
Wool, washed
Rejects ............
Immbsklrs ..

Mackay. 
50 67
25 ®> 56% 

•30 ® 62% 
•8® 62% 

•56 @ 62%

Traders'. 
10 ® 123In connection with the receivership of 

the Chicago and Milwaukee Electric Rail
road, announced in a despatch from Chi*

1357111C.P.R. 
x8 ® 8%Joseph says: The Steel statement, all cago yesterday, Mr. -H. C. Osborne, a di- 

thlngs considered, will be favorable, rector of the Chicago & Milwaukee Elec- 
The net we nre told will approximate !'**'. Railroad Company, makes the fol-
wflfK mm"'gol’ng fu0/mTn>-"a 'da< VcELZ proc^fngs1 which

There is another Important considcraa^ook place on Dec. 31. Those proceed- 
tloji' with ability to get money, rail- lags, while promptly dismissed, seriously

"Interfered with the financial

10 115 xl @ 9 meetings.75 113%
Twin City. 

10 @ 86%
N.S. Steel.

2 ® 59% 
•10 ® 110% THE FARMERS BANK 

OF CANADA.
Winnipeg. 

40 (fi 140!;
Nip.

10 ® 7%
Double Track Siberian Railway.

ST. PETTERSBURG. Jan. 28.—The 
ministry of communications bps in- 
traduced in the Douma a bill to 
double the tracks of the Siberian Rail
road. which it 1s estimated will cost 
nearly (80,000,000.

Bell Tel. 
26 & 124 %

(’an. Per. 
30 @ 122 London Stock Market.

Jan. 27. Jan. 28. 
Last Quo. Last Quo 

85 13-16 85 13-16

roads will give fresh orders to the U. 
S. Steel Vo. While there are plenty of 
good things, market wise, outside the 
Gould stocks, yet because of the short 
Interest it will be well not to bear Mis
souri Pacific now. Take on some Amal
gamated on all little declines, holding 
for fair profits. Specialties: Union Pa
cific on next bulge will sell nearer 130. 
Bury Rock Island.

arrange
ments of the company, impaired its credit 
and prevented certain sales of its securi
ties. After a conference of principal 
stockholders and bondholders. It was de
cided that It was in the interests of all 
that receivers should he appointed, with 
a view to preserving the property Intact, 
completing Its lines to the Çitv of Milwau
kee as expeditiously as possible, and 
safeguarding alike the interests of share
holders. bondholders and creditors. Ac
cordingly, application was made to the 
federal court, and the following receivers 
were appointed by Judge Grosscup : A. 
C. Frost. president. Chicago : D. B. Han-

Rio. ,s ,h?îeby given that the At*-

d a,tT,t.hS Banking House, In To- I 
ronto, on Wednesday, the 19th day of 
February next. The chair will ba 
taken at 2 o'clock In the afternoon.

By order of the Board.

j 100 ® .34%
Consols, money 
Consols, account 
Anaconda .............

85%85%

GRAIN
^ The followlni 
at the cell boa 
Trade. Price), 
points, except

Winter' whet 
No. 2 red. sell 

V**t*ed. sellers

Spring wheal 
No. 2 goose, s

Manitoba w 
quotation»; N< 
ron

6% 6%zBonds. xRlghts.•Preferred. A. Falls, and J. S. Black the i
-Mimico Victim Detroit Fireman.

DETROIT,,Jan. 28.—It is believed the 
i young man killed by a Grand Trunk 
! train near Mimico, Ont., a week ago. Is 

Washington Ritter, aged 23. formerly 
a cadet In the Detroit fire department.

ance \/ f

UNEXPLAINED RISE IN SAO PAULO. W. R. TRAVERS, ed
General Manager.Dismissal Confirmed.

The decision of Chief Justice Mu- 
lock, dismissing the suit of W. H. 
Bertram, a life member of the 
George's Society, against Peter Btrth- 
whlstle, president of ; the St. George's 
Society of London, to prevent the 
clety from paying jîeorge Pritchard 
*326*92 for his 3) years' services as sec
retary, has been confirmed by a divi
sional court.

Toronto, January 8th, 1908.The ease with which slocks ran off 
after the early strength yesterday In- 
xllcates that it requires bull manipula-

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 28.

It is doubtful whether demonstrations such as that made in 
Sao Paulç to-day have any influence on the local speculative and 
investment mind. Manipulations by the pool in this stock have been 
too frequent to give the movements any cognizance otherwise than 
that of efforts to get out the shares. A sudden rise in this stock, 
when other securities with a foundation of value out of all com
parison with such South ‘ American propositions are difficult of sale, 
is certainly suspicious. It may be done in desperation or because 
of the failure to recognize that the Canadian investor has ceased 
his hankering after something of which he knows practically nothing. 
The Toronto stock market to-day on the whole was heavy. Mackays 
lost caste on the flimsiest of offerings and other speculative issues 
were equally soft. Investment shares maintained their position in the 
market without difficulty.

St. DIVIDEND NOTICES.Who Was James McLaughlin?
28.—The MidlandMIDLAND. Jan.

Lodge has received word of the death 
of Jas. McLaughlin, who died in Port 
Arthur on Friday, Jan. 25. It |8 said 
he has friends In Toronto, but they 
cannot be found.

BANK OF MONTREALso-

x>
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

of two and one-half per cent, upon the 
paid-up capital stock of this Institution ;V 
has been declared for the current quar- « 
ter. and that the same will be payable t. 
at Its banking house In this cltv, and at 
Its branches, on ,-ind after Monday, the ’ 
2nd day of Marc!) next, to shareholders 
of record Feb. 14.

By order of the Board,
K. S. CLOUSTON,

♦.
Barley-rNo. j 

quotations; N’J

Oats—No. 2 
49c; No. 2 mlxi

Bran—Buyer

Buckwheat—]

Rye—No. 2,

Peas—No. 2,

Corn—No. s'
Flour—OntaJ 

old for export]

The Sterling Bank of Canada3,

INotice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent.
(1 1-4 Per cent.) for the quarter ending January 31st (being at the rate of five 

i Per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank,
! has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office and 
, Branches of the Bank on and after the 15th day of February next, to share- 
! holders of record of January 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
I 21st of January to the 31st of January, bth days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, January 8th, 1908.

General Manager.
Montreal, Jan. 17, 1908. 8»

Galt Citien III.
GALT, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—W» 

Foley, one of Galt’s best known resi
dents. Is seripusly 111 as the result * 
a para ly tit ftroke.

KHERBERT H. BALL. m

Æ F. W. BUOL’GHALL. General .Manager,

jv
?

V

%

J--. •>i.
i ï

*T*

!
«5*

X
,

EXECUTORinoTRUSTEE
This company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under your will, 
thus securing you a permanency of office and absolute security such as 
no private individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than 
occurs when private individuals are chosen in similar capacities.

The TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, H
14 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

Capital Subscribed .......................
Capital Paid Ip and Surplus» over

$2.000.000.00
$1.200,000.00

36 JAMES J. WARREN. NaugiBS Director.
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58 CURS IT CITY YARDS MARKETS MORE ACTIVE 
QUALITY OF CATTLE FAIR QUOTATIONS ARE STEADY

*1.04%. elevator; No. 2. red, *1.06%. f.o.b.,; 
afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, *1.20. f.o. 
b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter, *1.14%. f.o. 
b., afloat. There was a strong upward 
tendency to wheat to-day, based on ■ mail
er southwest receipts, prospects for a 
cold wave, with wheat unprotected, and 
good commission house buying. Near 
the close prices reacted a little under 
profit-taking and were finally %c to %c 
net higher; May, *1.08% to *1.09 11-16, 
closed *1.09%; July, *1.05% to *1.06%, clos
ed *1.06%. •

Com—Receipts, 86,000 bu.; exports, 138» 
bu.; spot, firm; No. 2, 74c, elevator, and 
66%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 67%c, 
and No. 2 yellow, 67c, f.o.b., afloat. Op
tion market was without transactions, 
closing %c net higher. May closed 70%c. 
July closed 68%c.

Oats—Receipts, 43,500 bu. ; exports, 1100 
bu. ; spot, steady : mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 
43%c; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 5*%c to 
56c; Clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 56%c to

Resin—Firm.
Turpentine—Quiet.
Molasses—Steady.

C66; second patents, *6.40; strong I
brands, T-. - 
bakers’, *5.30.markets are irreeuur

FOR THE GRAIN OPTIONS
BANK V*l*

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
the closing quotations on FIELD STONE

FOR SALE

^S£Sl.WtbTdeB May“ *1.13% hid. 

Cats—Jan. 62%c bid, May 57%c bid.E ■
»*

ISHED 1887. Prices Easy at Last Week’s Quo- Cobalts Have Run Into a Rut From
. Which It Seems Hard- to 

Get Out

Toronto Sugar Market,
q, T.awrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows- Granulated, *4.50 in barrels, and 
No 1 golden, *4.10 In barrels. These“prlces 
are for delivery; car lots 6c less.

:>Shows More Firmness tations—Hogs $5.40 Cwt 
—Calves Firm.

. $ 10.030,983 
5,000,831

.... 113.008.0:0
L for'wheat and Chicago Options 

Are Also Firmer.
A ;

YNew York Sugar Market.
centrlti** tesT 

3.06c; refined, steady.

JNT0: World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 28.

Mining shares were more active to-day, 
but the activity was largely confined to 
the Standard Exchange. On the Toronto 
Stock Exchange business was dull, and 
at the close quotations were only avail
able for a small part of the list. Prices 
showed little resiliency, but fairly heavy 
sales of Temlskamlng and Sliver Leal 
made no definite Impression çm the quo
tations. Most of the transactions, as has 
been the case for some time, were de
veloped from trading brokers, the public 
participating to a very small extent. The 
rut into which the market has arrived

of being 
price

iof live stock at the City Mar-Receipts
ket, as reported by the railways, were 
68 carloads, composed of 982 cattle, 206 
hogs, 263 sheep and 55 calves.

The quality of cattle offered to-day was 
not as good as they should be at this 
season of the year—that is, if the farm- - 
ers have been feeding them properly. 
Dealers reported no choice lots of picked 
cattle to be had, altho they were willing 
to pay *5 per cwt. could they get prop
erly-finished cattle.

Drovers say that it is hard to find any 
properly-finished cattle, and when they 
do find them the farmer asks prices 
that cannot even be obtained on any 
market. „ , ,

One drover told The World that he had 
driven 12 days In the country and only 
bought eight cattle, and was glad that 
he did not have more, when he found 
how cattle were selling here to-day.

Exporters.
on sale, excepting

irsl •“Hffii..... «
Gr.nl 51.) Chicago Markets.

Marshall Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), King EdwardPHotel, reported ‘be follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Trade : Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 1C0% 102

Tuesday
Uvcrpoo. wheat Juture.hClo.edfltto-daay

Jmd^coim'futures %d to ^ higher.

®r ‘oats unchanged. ■
lots wheat to-day 133.

Ml
62c.

e

TWO HUNDREOTOISE 
FINE FIELD STONES

197Yonge-s(.

RANCH ,»
)

Wheat-
May ........
July .........
Sept..............

Corn-
May .........
July ........
Sept..............

Oats—
May ....*.
July .........

. Sept..............
Pork—

Jan. .....
May ........

Ribs—
Jan...............
May .....

Lard—
Jan. ................... 7.70
May

100% 101%and May 
' Winnipeg car
Th.c£>“ar lots to-day: Wheat 63. con

tract 22; corn 394, » week ago

CATTLE MARKETS.97%98% 97%
95% 94% 95 *“■........... 96%

Cables Steady—Hogs Are Weak at the 
Buffalo Market.

61......... 61% 61% 61
..... 79% 58% 59% 58% XNorthwest cars

m*~isSurtt sx. as»l'Jpme"tam(w 'l5o5o; corn to-day 1.008 
year ago 311,two. -wi 625 000: year

“iVERPOOL, Jan. ^^'"Klngdom-

^{?¥’ErBuntae^ favore 

•We feather conditions. e France^ The

for the crops Is uncertain; supplies 
look fiennany-The weather Is
ariM ^tho S »re no complaints 
EÏÏd- the deliveries of native wheat are

U* unaltered from earlier Indications; theHSvss s rrr*SCk for the crops Is unchanged since

trÆeSotttwSThe cr°0P o'flook** poor, 

while In the southern section some im

^"l,ngt,whaeVa?rtrom ^rTÆ^'North 

A(rica—The outlook for the crop is fa-

CK EXCHANGE. 5959%59%
NEW YORK, Jan. 2S.-Beeves - Re

ceipts, 923; no trading of Importance; 
feeling steady; exports to-morrow, 29Q0 
quarters of beef. ...

Calves—Receipts. 46; good veals, steady, 
undergrades, slow; westerns, nominal; 
veals, *5 tp, *9.50; no barnyard calves. • 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 1223; sheep, 
steady ; lambs, slow; sheep, *3.50 to *6.80; 
lambs, *7.25 to *7.75; culls, *5; yearlings,

Shows no present Indication 
changed, and until such occurs 
changes are likely to continue of the 
narrowest variety.

1X53% 53% 63%
46% 46%

< K. A. Goldman. 53%
46% 46%

.1

38%38% 3838

:83 SS 33 83
6.47 6.47
6.75 6.77

7.70 7.60 7.60
7.97 7.80 7.80

particulars New York Curb.
R R. Bongard (Charles Head £ Co ) 

following transactions In

4 ■jNow ready for shipment 
or team delivered in city. 

Just the thing lor a

Fine Residence, Structure or 
for ether Building Purposes.

CO.. TORONTO, CAN. onreports the _ „ ,
H’ÏS, 7Alo°k. Colonft

silver, % to 1, 100 sold at %; Cobalt Cen
tral, 26 to 27, high 27, low 26%, 10,000; Fos
ter, 63 to 68; Green-Meehan, 15 to 20; King 
Edward, % to %, high 13-16, low %, 1-00, 
McKinley, 15-16 to *1, high *11-16, low 
15-16, 2000; Red Rock, 9 to 14; Silver 
Queen, 11-16 to 18-16; Sliver Leaf, 9 to 10, 
3000 sold at 9; Trethewey, 63 to 68.

Silver Leaf closed at 9

There were none
bulls, which sold atJS.60 to^*4.50_pFr cwt.. 6.47 6.47 

. 6.87 6.87
1

Stock Exchange Vk;
Good steers are 
per cwt. and common kinds *4.7o.

Butchers.
The highest price quoted to-day for 

tutchers was *4.75. Loads of the best 
sold at *4 to *4.40; medium, *3.i5 to *4;

*3.50 to 13.76; cows, *2.60 to *3.75

$6. carspKERS, ETC. Hogs — Receipts. 4828; market lower; 
good Ohio hogs, *4.90.7.97

LER&CO Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. tb J. G. Beaty 

at the close of the market: -hewn
Wheat—The wheat market has shown 

tone to-day. The general 
to have prevailed to

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Jan. 28,-Cattle-Recelpts, es

timated at about 5500, market steady; 
steers, >4.26 to *6.35; cows, *2.76 to *4.50; 
heifers, *2.60 to $6.35: bulls, *2.85 to *1.25, 
calves, *3 to *7; Stockers and feeders, 
*2.60 to *4.75. ■

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at about 33,- 
000 head: market 10c lower; choice heavy 
shinping, *4,45 to $4.60; butchers’. «4.40 to 
*4.50: light mixed, *4.30 to *4.35; choice 
light. *4.36 to *4.40; packers, *4.40 to *4.50; 
pigs, *3.50 to *4.25; bulk of sales, *4.30 to

Sheep-Receipts, estimated at about 15,- 
ooo- market steady; sheep, *4.26 to *6.o*>;

*6.25 to *7.30; yearlings, 15.7Ç to

pT. WEST.
common, 
per cwt.Stocks Feeders and Stockers.

H. & W. Murby report little doing, al
tho thev have orders on hand to fill. 
Messrs. Murby bought 40 feeders, 800 to 
1000 lbs. each, at *3.30 to *3.80 per cwt. 

Milkers and Springers.
There Is a fair demand owing to deal

ers from Quebec end Montreal being on 
Prices ranged from *30 to *oo

much better

Eyshéhebe
sive. Altho primary receipts were still 
considerably over last year there was 
quite a falling off compared with recent 
figures. The widespread bearish senti 
ment that has prevailed Of late was 
somewhat upset by this chan*e Ji
has been productive of a great deal or 
this sentiment. The market, however, Is 
very sensitive, and fluctuatlonsareUke-x 
ly to be very rapid and wide, giving 
scalping viewpoint a larger range of op
portunity than for some time past.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. mu 
chell at the close: . . i. a

Whest—After opening unchanged to a 
shade higher, wheat gained f^ends an1 
strength, which resulted in a gradual 
advance to 102 for May. The feature of 
the session was a widening of the M 
July difference, the same being due al 
most exclusively to profit-taking by 
these who had made the spread at a 
still wider difference. The advan^ ln 
May was further accelerated by/» pur 
chases for a prominent local Interest 
said to be accumulating » new long line. 
The advance did not all hold. 
taking causing a fractional decline from 
best prices. So far as the general news 
was concerned there was none especial
ly strong In evidence, ,orelBI}nn}Fk®^ 
showing but a poor response to the re- 
covetv late yesterday. From Gii stand 
point of Immediate supply fnd demand 

-the situation that surrounds wheat Is 
certainly not encouraging to holdera At 
present we look for a scalping m®™®: 
and would not advise heavy commitments 
until a more definite opinion is obtaln-

6 Corn and oats ruled strong and frac
tionally higher. The trade, however was 
not as large as has been the rule the 
cast few days. We are Inclined to be
have that comparatively small propor
tion of the 1907 crop of corn ran be 
brought up to the contract grade, and 
higher prices are anticipated.

Provisions were undenrlably_weak Gom- 
miHSion houses were fairly food bto 
but all demands were supplied and fur 
the- offerings made by leading packers. 
Receipts continue heavy, with no pros
pects of a let-up for several days to

C°Charles W. Gtllett to Peter J. Morgan:
Wheat—A shade firmer tone at Liver

pool this morning resulted In firmness lr. 
our market In the early trading, altho 
domestic routine statistics sere again 
against current prices and the world s 
visit le Increased 2,000,000 against a de
crease of 2,000,000 last year, according 
to Bradstreet. Tne receipts of north
west were larger than last year, but 
there is a steady plausible explanation 
of this In the Impossibility of getting 

’cars and the spring wheat movement is 
expected to fall off sharply from now 
on Cash prices in southwest and north
west were higher. One of the Influences 
causing higher prices to-day was a 
Broomhal! cable stating that Russia 
would have to buy considerable Argen
tine wheat to supply Interior demands. 
The firming up of the cash markets has 
been coincident with active spreading op
erations in the way of buying May and 
selling July at the closing difference, and 
we predict this spread will widen from 
now on. It is a minimum risk with 
maximum possibility of profit. New 
York wired the buying there was best 
for some time past, and altogether the 
market showed a stronger position. As 
we pointed out yesterday, commission 
houses Are thoroly sold out. and every-, 
one has^beeome bearish, a condition 
which Is usually followed by un advance, 
and some further recovery Is predicted.

Corn—Local receipts less than estimat
ed. Cash demand Is poor, and with an
other severe eold spell expected to-mor
row there should be some further Im
provement In quality and larger move
ment. With a prolonged period of cold 
weather It would he hard to hold corn 
at present prices, which are far out of 
line with live stock prie»», and only the 
exertion of muscle will advance the 
market further, until later in the see-

hvire to Cobalt.
kvire for quotation* 
1436.

Boston curb : 
to 9%, 4800 sold at 9.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.ESTORS

cage Bonds, guaran- 
I payable half-yearly, k W. T. CHAMBERS
[Standard Stock fix- 
E Mai a 276.

»
Sell. Buy.

4Canadian Gold Fields ...
Cleveland Cobalt .............------ „„
McKinley Dar. Savage ...........1-02
Silver Leaf Mining Co............. '9

—Morning Sales.—
Silver Leaf-400 at 9%.
Temlskamlng—1000 at 29%, 200 at 29%, 1000 

at 29%.
Red Rock—200 at 11%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Silver Leaf-600 at 9, 1000 at 9. 
Temlskamlng—1000 at 29%.
Cobalt Lake—600 at 12.

hand.
each.

10
95Veal Calves.

The market for veal calves is strong 
at *4 to *6.50 per cwt., with new milk- 
fed calves worth $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Export sheep, $4 to *4.40. lambs $4.50 

to' *5.50 for common, and *6 to $6.40 per 
cwt, with *6.50 for selected lots of ewes 
and wethers.

J. S. Lowther8%

lambs,
*6.45.

7ad vorsble.
!;DONLANDS.Phone North 2520.CARDS ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 1400 bu. 
nf urain and 26 leads of hay.Upbeat—300 bu. of fall sold at 98c to

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 28.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 100 head: fairly active and steady ; 
pilme steers, 16.60 to *6.

Veals—Fkcelpts, 100 head; slow, Sc low
er. $5 to *8.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 6100 head; good weights, 
steady, others slow and 10c to 16c lower; 
heavv, *4.70 to *4.75; mixed. *4.75 to *4,80; 
Yorkers, *4.55 to $4.70; pigs, *4.65 to *4.60; 
roughs. *4 to *4.16; stags, *3 to *3.50; dair
ies. *4.60 to $4.70.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4800 head; 
slow and steady, unchanged.

I
I- • '>1printed by us to look

I,3 ROSE CO
TORONTO.

Hogs.
Prices were as follows: Selects, *6.40, 

lights and fats. *5 16, and *5.15 was quoted 
as the price to'drovers at country points, 
f.o.b. cars. _ ,Representative Sales.

4t Maybee report the follow- 
5 butchers, 1250 lbs. each, at 

*3.85 per cwt.; 15 bu fix her a, 940 lbs each, 
at $4: 2 butchers, 1680 lbs. each, at Ç.60. 
13 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at *1-0 j, 4 
butchers, 1095 lbs. each, at. *A12A. 1° 
butchers, 900 lbs. each, at *4.10; 6 butch
ers, 1150 lbs. each, at *3.75; 2 butchers, 
1216 lbs. each, at *4.75; 4 butchers, 9UC lbs. 
each, at *4; 17 butchers, 910 lbs. each at 
*3.70; 8 butchers, 1146 lbs. each, at *4.60. 
10 butchers, 1130 lbs “ach, at *3.25; 2 
cows at $80; 1 bull, 1640 lbs., at *3.80, 1 
bun, 1170 lbs., at $3.40; 1 bull, 1650 lbs., 
at *4; 1 bull, 1390 lbs., at *3.60.

May bee, Wilson & Hall sold It) butch
's. 1150 lbs. each, at *4.65 per cwt.; 10 

each, at *4.65; 12 butch-

99c

Hay—25 loads sold at *19 to *21 per

ten.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Aflked^ Bid.

ed

iMAYBEE,WILSON & NALL

TfO JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle nought and sold on

C<Farmers" siupments a specialty.

DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 
WIRE US FOP. INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 

will mall you our weekly market

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ...............
Buffalo ............ v .................
Cobalt Central ...................
Cobalt Lake .....................
Conlagas ................................
Foster «......................................
Green - Meehan .......
Hudson Bay .......................
Kerr Lake ........................
McKinlfcy Dar. Savage
Niplsslng ..............................
Nova Scotia .......................
Peterson Lake ...............-
Red Rock ------
Right-of-Way 
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ...
Silver Queen .......................
Temlskamlng, old stock 
Temlskamlng. new stock
Trethewey .................... ..............
University ..................................
Watts ..

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, i3%5NDS Market Notes.
,it°ed eawesnfndmwetoerSshtat *6.50 per cwt.: 
I dressed calves at $9 to *9.60 per cwt.

Grain—
Wheat, spring, bush 

, Wheat, fall, bush
Wheat, goose, bush 

red, bush ..

....2.50 1.50

.... 28 25%McDonald 
In g sales: 11

100 lambs, se- UveII10% THE RA PI O Nu
....4.25 3.90

63Long Term 
ligh-Class.

Specialty.

TM» succesrful sod highly popular remedy, used J 
Is the Continental Hoepital» by kifent, *■?**?’ o 
Ynkert Vrlnptu ud othefie coobiEC* *11 the *0

» 1315.*0 95 to *. British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Jan. 28.—London cables are 

steady at 11c to 12%c per lb., dressed 
-weight: refrigerator beef is quoted at 10c 
per pound.

0*99 1181220 98 ‘"3.40 3.10. 0 92
95.1.05il' . 1 ooWheat,

P,ye, bush .............
Peas, bush ...........
Buckwheat, bush 

bush.

7.00.7.26. 0 84S & CO. 23%24%0 88

ÎLÜoroldl diKharg*, «upenedin* i^ection., the 5 
aM of which does irreperable harm by laying the g 
foundation of strictnre and other serious diseases. £lafMESSSLNsJi
ches, pains aud swelling of joints secenJary symp- • 
U*s, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases for which F, 
It has been toe much efashion to employ 
sarsaparilla, fcc., to destruction of sufferers teeth « 
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the tij 
whole system through the blood wd thoroughly M 
etiminEtes *11 poisonous matter from tne body. S

and *11 distressinf consequences of dissipation, H

ss-ssa iarasrASa i

I. per packet. In ordering, sUte wh.ch of the e 
numbers required, and observe above Trade 

Math, which isatac-simiie of word thbr*pion 
«Tir appears on British Govensmeot Stamp (to e. 
white letters on a red grouad)

3

oii 13140 64 eand we

Address communications Western Cat-, 
tie Market, Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited.___________________ _______________*

11%0 77 13et F Phoee Mel*. . ,Dl L" 746,
0 75 ASSESSMENT NOT FAIR 

SAY PROPERTY OWNERS
Barley,
Oats, bush .....................

Seeds—
Alfilke, fancy, bush .
Xlslke, No. 1. bush .
Alslke, No. 2. bush ..... .. ■-
Red clover. No. 1, bush . .10 00

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton
Cattle hay, ton ........
Stiaw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag ................ t0 «

^Apples, per barrel .................150 Tto
Ortons, per bag .................... 1 w 1 “

• Pt“ikey9. dressed, lb ........*0 16 to *0 17

Ge^se. per lb ...............................a n 14
Spi ing chickens lb ...............0 0 ]3

k Spring ducks, lb ...................... 0 12 0 13
I Fowl, per lb ..............................  0 09 0 1%

1.750 66 ..2.60. 0 55
9% 9%ed7

18..*8 25 to *8 60 
.. 8 00Diamond Vale. North 

Star, Truste and Guar- 
Permanent, Nova 

emlskamlng Mining 
ocki, Canadian Gold

858 25 
7 28

ers,
butchers, 1100 lbs. ,
ers, 1050 lbs. each, at *4.36; 18 butchers,
950 lbs. each, at *4; 14 butchers, 1060 lbs. 
each, at *4; 20 butchers, 900 lbs. each at 
*3.SO; 13 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at *3.60;
12 butchers. 1000 lbs. each, at *3.60; 1 cow.
1250 lbs., at *4.25; 10 cows, 1100 lbs. each, 
at *3.60: 9 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at *3.50: 3 
cows, 1100 lbs. leach, at *3.25; 12 cows.
1000 lbs. each, at *2.75; 1 bull, 1610 lbs., 
at *4.10; 1 bull 1230 lbs., at *3.75; 1 bull,
1470 lbs., at *3.75; 2 milkers, *34 each; 16 
lambs, 100 lbs. each, at *6; 13 sheep, 200 
lbs. each, at *4.50; U sheep, 150 lbs. each.
atE<4puddy bought 100 lambs at *6,25 per 

cwt.; 160 hogs at *5.25, f.o.b. cars at coun
try points, to drovers.

Wesley Dunn bought 500 lambs at *6 
per cwt.; 123 sheep at *4.35 per cwt.; 25 
calves at *7 each, all average prices.

Ben Smith bought 14 butchers, 930 lbs. 
each, at $3.65 per cwt.

George Rowntree bought 7 loads of cat
tle for the Harris Abattoir Company at 
*4 to $4.40 for fair to good butchers; me
dium butchers’ steers and good cows at 
*3.50 to *4 per cwt.; medium cows, *3.12% 
to $3.40; bulls, $2.25 to 44 per cwt.

James L. Rowntree tiought 1 load butch
ers’ steers, 1186 lbs. each, at *4.60j 3 ex
port bulls, 1450 lbs. each, at *3.80; 1 ex
port bull, 1500 lbs., at *3.60; 8 export bulls,
1500 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt., less *8 on 
the lot ; 5 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at *3.75; 8 
butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at *3.75.

William McClelland bought 1 load 
butchers, 900 lbs. each, at *4.05 per cwt., 
and 1 load butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at 
*1.35 per cwt, and there was not a better

The special parks committee to con* '°ad

sider a comprehensive scheme of par* H & w.Murby bought 40 feeding 
improvements, will meet for organi- goo to 1000 lbs. each, at $3.30 to $3.80 per 
zation at 3 p.m. to-day. The board of Cwt.
trade and Guild of Civic Art have #al- James Armstrong & Son bought 13 
ready appointed representatives to act mMkvrs and springers at $45 to $48 and

•"a F. M. Baker, ~u~l„.r >» Ma. To- „

ed to send a delegate, have not yet Arthul. Turdiff of Quebec City bought writes The World: re of Toronto and Toronto, to get ment8
The railway commission will sit at each:"kerS and spr,ngers at W t0 ,o5 Knowing that your paper has don^ ,hapafranchlse back, would have to pay chUdren under nine af three cents, and 

early date for the final hearing of , Market-Notes. more than any other In Introducing to probably . “^[T^^f'pealdents the Ontario Railway Board has called
the city’s application for a viaduct, I George T. Bater, Jr., of Winnipeg, was the public notice great questions to that, to'get the T<^onto a single- attention/ to the flaw. ...

s ,»■.* *v""” !«. ^ “H/Lr.vrîAî*

4.1“ b«;X‘‘™l*5S.w».“.Tr NEW GRANGE FORMS. r.„..y , *PVP.r°”ch4lrm.. Ingram ha, hml
grades should begin within six months. f the suburbs and adjacent towns, to partloulery inference at Ingersoll with respect to

Albert James Penberthy -and D. J. Ontario Gets New Grange at Kln.ale— enUat your hearty support In tavor of where I (Wh ^ wakeg up to her re- the proposa expropriation of short
Sinclair, 69 Bay-street, are the latest Bad Night, But Work is Done. the Greater Toronto plan £or t,!l save mxmslbllitUœ she will take In all these roads In Middleton Township, Norfolk
applicants for the post of park cot*- --------— ! nexation of these suburbs and ttuw save s,n olng over the differ- County. Representatives ofi the town-
mtssioner. KINSALE, Jan. 28.-A new grange the greets to the people of Toronto,gin ®"“u^u^e3’ noKdoubt you will find ship and the county council will meti

In support of C. E. Chambers’ claim, waa organized at this point on Mon- j what will at once, or in tne y similar complications with nearly all of to arrange for the maintenance of the
CTTidy at \ day .v.n.n, ... - | -J

The city engineer will not need to ! old organization flourished here, and ^ summer, jbut t^e cau3f, Toronto Railway Company, opposed the posed last year,
report on the cost of a series of septic the revival has met with general ap- , certain obstructionism ^ ln an:nex&tion of, a northwestern suburb;
tanks for treating the sewage at each val owing to the stormy day, not beth on the bo^d or con ro^ the and gurely you wouldn't find him making Ancient History In Court,
of the sewage outlets, on the water- ^lany turned out. Messrs. Arthur Jef- ; the city _fcou^| ’ t^rm of 19C7 a nuisance of hi tp self except for hlsem- Wlth ,he bringing of a theft charge
front, the controllers agreeing that the frey and Herbert Webster of the Union 1 'balance o wag practically no ployers’ Interests, and which fact Is bv Mary and Jessie Richie against Wll-
scheme was not practicable.. Grange, No. 108, were present and re- ^ further But things have proven, as the street railway service Ham Partons, alleging misapproprta-

Owing to the numerous appeals for [ d new ones Into the mem- ; These aforesaid ob- was what prompted /ion of *900, an echo of Toronto's boom
aid. City Relief Officer Taylor will be ^.3hlp and opened a grange. A meet- several cases were to pack tbe meeting» And then again, q( lg> and co,lapse of”93 was heard In
provided with an assistant. ( t0 further organize and receive k j men who went down to defeat the Toronto Junction ^ short- police court yesterday morning.

members will be held next Monday 1908 council, and the Is onlyanother of^reffortsto short, v, dld you walt ;9 yeir. to lay
evening, in the hall. z ! cha^ are good that with your sup- en ta -now "Tstor " the this charge?" asked the magistrate.

Messrs. W. T. Smith and F. M. ^rt the Greater Toronto scheme may pany ‘"^Xo^pany. Then there is “He said he Would put me away if I

, , „ , Chapman were also present and a?" this year be an accomplished fact vYr _,d1rulous ••stabling" at Balmy did," was the reply.
Where Some of the Members Will Sit Bisted ln the work. The following offl- j am interested in East Toronto mat- which we call "Bob Fleming’s The case was dismissed.

This Coming Session. cers were chosen; Master, C. L. Mack- terSi and am on a committee to wait there cuts off his nose to! Mr. Parsons declared that he woqlfl
------------  ey; overseer, R. R. Mowbray; leoturer. upon the city council in a BPlte his faefe. Come down and see it. : Institute proceedings for maltcloui

This dav week the legislature will be Miss Annie Rodd; chaplain. Royal aak f0r a final yes °rmo' to ^ i „ far more facts and figures, prosecution.
opened and the usual pressure for in- Rogers; steward, Victor Perkins; as- tlon for annexation sutomltted to uwu ^d(# than T can hurriedly] : • .................... B , C1 . u
opened ana p tn fh„ gistant steward, J. T. Carver; lady last spring, and to t.JY, ,hZ nmu I give you, and I would again ask you I Belleville’s Engineer Stricken. ,
vitations Is apparent. Owing to the aBaistant gtewajd, Miss Eva Rodd ; no further answer than that the. m^l gd the cause a helping hand to-j BELLEVILLE, Jan. 28.—As the result

vacancies since last year several, Fiora Mrs. J. Rodd; Ceres, Mrs. R. R. ' ter will be Jnu> ‘ than thé wards completion, as only your bright, of a stroke of paralysis this morn hi gr
changes in the seating of the house! Mowbray; Pomona, Mrs. Harry Me- , what more Important question ^ n sparkling morning paper can. ] R. Croft Hulme, civil engineer, is

7, Zw will Sit nn the! Brien; gatekeeper, Mark Brlgnall; future of this great city, tne prooii F M Raker. new lying ln a very serious condition.
?nd oftiTe from government bendh and secretary and treasurer were not ap- of which every day are cro g po Coun<s|1K>r ward One, East Toronto. . | He may not recover.

New York Grain and Produce. p i^nrhes Godfrey immediately behind pointed. >n-wn has an assessment of *2,-
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—Flour—Receipts. ’ --------------- " ' “ --.nroximate and a population

23.965 bills ; exports. 5735 bbls : sales,. 3250 *»!"• „ MacKav as leader will Call Toronto Paetor. #'xi,oPBroo and no outstanding debts •t**************************E***S********************'«
"uvV nour-Stead^ady take the head of the front opposition BRANTFORD, Jam 28-Anx^dra ^££ver, except local improvements $ ■ ; ^

g-feSSe-”: 5“c.h SSL&<L2rTD’rtas2 PFZSSLSZS S5#,hÆ'v Ire You Subject to Nervous Headaches?
Bariev—No. 2. sellers 7Se: No. 3X. no Rye—Easy ; No. 2, western, 93c to 93%c. a* an(j q. s. May from the third to i ■ ' "" |_ 1 " I douht, as good a statement of finances

quotations: Nn. 2. no quotations. f.o.b.. New York, v , , the second. Allan Studholme will ên- >............................................................................................... as East Toronto.
n . x. --------- -- Wheat—Receipts. 45.000 bu. : sales. 2.- , .7,7 T n Mnr>k t ____  _ __ __ Regarding the Street Railway Com-A„i°' K0%c, buyers 750,ooo bu. futures; spot, firm; No. 2 red. ter the Liberal block of seats. r| I I f|TI D ET na^ theyare now trying, under, the

49i No. 2 mixed, Ration, --------------------- - Niagara In Winter Dress. KIP I II K L’ ~ and auspices of the York Racial
Bran—Buyers *2350_Toronto. W00d*S PhOSphodlaO, toe lam^of' ifrgé 1 ^ ........................................... S^retion^d^’th^ patoZ^of' their

R—s., éaSàmess. aja.’SSiK s ts, “us nxsi sA’W-itarsrw'SS» srs- iszjs.'jsr'szgszi------------  Zj, rtf hi] it u Mental and Brain Worry, Des- ! The bridge extends frijfil truLe» fitted free by on expert In that line, fianchise (renewable every twenty-.ive
Peas-No - buyers 83c - Mreah,ie,s, Emis-ncma, 8per- ed across it. The bridge exten s from attendance for ladies. We repair and years), which, as you know, would con-

XNO.. -, uuyers83c. - f^Uc^i^and Effectsof Abusejoii- Excease*, in front of the American falls, down mak'. trOTa<w. and can «are you «0 per cent. 'lderably hamper the value of the
Corn-No. 3 yellow, sellers 65c. b/^trojwtot^or maüed ln ‘Ven were* busy to-day opening a terG^d^Vto^The P. B...KA1CO., UsiWed. f,tr^uld“give the"^^ Radtoî'twé to

m - J*™.... . —** IK r«ss«asisa2~* «”•«— Lrs«2.. ««««
V Md for export. Manitoba patent, special ifonncrZv Windsor) Toronto.Ont. 1 mat travel over u may

656 75 29% 2910 25 53%58% ILs.00 1.50 i
HARRY
MURBY

.$19 00 to *20 OO 

..12 00 14 00

..10 00

..14 00

8:ROSS —Morning Sales.—
Silver Leaf—500 at 9%, 500 at 9%. 
Green-Meehan—100 at 15.
Hudson Bay—6 at .119,00,
Red Rock—200 at 12%.
Silver Queen—26 at 80. ,
New Temlskamlng—2000 at/29%.
Conlagas—10 at 4.10%____/
Trethewey—100 at 65.
White Bear—500 at 2%, 500 at 2%. 
Diamond Vale—6000 at 11%.

—Afternoon SalM.— . „v

500 at 29, 600 at 29, 10QO at

Appeals Regarding Distribution of 
Cost re Woodlawn Ave. Ex

tension to Be Heard Feb, 11.

Commis etc» 
■alee min.IEET, TORONTO, 

shed 1887.
Feedem end 
Stoeknr* a 
Speolalty r.
Consignments s*8* >
cited. Mitrtm-
Westera OaSUe

Marlw*. J

390 ed7 8 ■

T A SACRIFICE. ,
>0 shares of stock of 

Mining and Oil Co.

fornla Diamond Oil.

special price.
investment Broker, 

GUELPH, ONT.

The court of revision decided yester
day afternoon to hold a special ses
sion on Feb. 11, for the hearing of ap
peals against the proposed scheme of 
assessment to meet the cost of extend
ing Woodlawn-avenue northerly to 

Farnham-avenue.
A number of assessed property own

ers appeared before the court to urge 
that the McCormack estate should be 

Included within the area to be as-

New
BOO at 29%,
29%, 100 at 29%,

Silver Leaf-500 at 9%, 500 at 9%, 260 at 
^Ni^sfn/tioVT 7^-25 at 7.12%. .'at

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb .....
Eggs, strictly

per dozen ..........
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters,
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. i 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... s uu 
I^mbs, dressed weight 
Vcels, common, cwt ....
Mutton, light, cwt ........
Veals, prime, cwt ..........
Dressed hogs, cwt ........ .

1.*0 28 to *0 33-
new-iaid,

............ 0 30 & MAYBEE29.. 0 35

Live Stock Commission Salesman, Western 
Cattle Market, Office 96 Welllngton-areno», 
Toronto. Also rooms 2 end 4 Exchange 
Building, Union Stock lards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignment» of cattle, sheep 
end hogs are solicited. Careful and per- 
eonal attention- will be given to consign- 

- menu of etock. Quick eulee and prompt 
return» will be mads. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Benk, 
Esther-street Branch. Telephone Park Î8T.

cw't ..*5 00 to $6 50 
10 00and Canadian 

is, Limited.
iND BROKERS

7 White Bear—500 at 2%. 5000 at 2%. 
Cobalt Lake—600 at 11, 16 at 10. 
Diamond Vale—1000 at 11%,

9 00
7io oo iz oo

6 005 00 Grey Iron Castings9 007 50
. 8 60 11 60 FORABRENTERTORONTO 

HOW THE EftST HEWS IT
7 757 25 sessed.

The members of the court will look 
the property to be affected by the

and Mining Shares — 
as Sale aad Transfer 

It n and Paris Markets THE TORONTO FURNACE AND 
CREMATORY CO.’Y, LIMITED, 

72 KING STREET EAST.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. over
proposed widening of Dunçan-street 
north from Adelaide-street to Queen- 
street. The cost is estimated at *80,-

Tntfalgar Buildings, 
nd Ave., London, W. O. 
ÏSFER OFFICE. 18 St. 
, London, W.C.
ICE, 1306 Traders Bank

The prices emoted below are for !iJ'a}l

Hay. car lots, ton, bales • “toS1i ” 
Potatoes, car lots, bags ... 0 80 0 -
Evaporated apples, lb .......... »
Turkeys, dressed ........................ ” J"
Geese, dressed .............................. % ™
Ducks, dressed ............................. JJ J-
Chickens, dress'd .....................  J J-
Old fowl, dressed ...................... X lir n baPutter, dairy, lb. rolls ...........0 ^ 0 -n
Rutter, tubs ...................... ■•••• " ^
Putter, creamprv. lb. rolls.. n
Kçrts, new-laid, dozen ..........” ^0
Eggs, fold-storage, dozen .. 0 21 
rheese. larg*\ lb ....
Cheese, twin. ItT ....
Honey, extracted, lb

mistake of municipalities
t

Agreements for Transportation Ignore 
Children’s Rights.

000. Councillor Baker of East Toronto 
Tells of the Part Street Rail

way Plays.

ft 09%
om“ *«• 
HEADQUARTERS FOR JOBBING and 

BUILDERS’ CASTINGS—made only 
from No. 1 Iron. 136

into. 367 0 16
steer*.

MERSON
WIPANY

Under the Railway Act children un
der 10 are required to5 be carried dis
tances of three miles for three cent* 
and children in arms free. A great 

municipalities have made agree- 
with electric railways to 'fconvey

o'n Vft in

ACCOUNTANTS
iuarantee Building

WEST. TORONTO. 
Vlain 7014

ft 24
0 30

0 22
0 U% 
0 U%

IS* been met.
0 13%0 131 aaLORES Live Poultry Wholesale.

■Turkeys; young ............
Turkeys? old .............. - ■
fleece, per lb ................

S Ducks, per lb ........
fWkens. fanry, large 
CMftkens, medium ...
Fowl .....................................
Squabs, per dozen ...

$0 14 to $.... •>'Ltion — with build 
ciion town : worth 
krill sell for $ 26 per 
eh—balance to suit 
Bthing better. Im- 
Bsion.

0 12
0 10

I 0 u
0 11
0 09
0 09 s'ôô son.

Oats—There has onjy been a moderate 
trade in oats lately, hut cash houses and 
elevator people have been the best sell- 

Would not he surprised to see a 
sharp break in prices.

2 00

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers ln Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins. Furs. Tallow, etc. :
It spected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..$o 05 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers 0 04
Country hides, cured ............ $0 04 tQ $0 04*4
Calfskins ........................007
Kips ................................ 0 00
Horsehldes, No. 1, each ... 2 10
Horsehides, No. 2, each .... 1 10
Horsehair, per lb
Tallow', per lb ..........
TVrol. unw’ashed ...
Wool, w'ashe.1 ........ ..
Rejects .......................
Ia$tmbskins ...................

ers.

ewell Co.. Limited,
t1.cars and Financial 

cnethy, Saa jj 13J7JI1 New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—Butter — Firm: 

receipts, 1400.
Uggl-Firm ; receipts, 12,539: western 

and southern firsts, 23c.
Cheese—Firm.

• .1 r >,

ETINGS. o ns
E

MERS BANK 
IANADA. 0 ic,

006 Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 28—Wheat—No. 2

red western winter, 7s Sd; futures, quiet: 
March, 7s 7%d; May. 7s 7%d.

Corn—Spot, easy ; prime mixed Ameri
can, new. Bs 5d ; prime mixed1 American, 
old. 5s. 5d : futures, steady ; Jan., 5s 3%d; 
March. 5s 3%d.

-,---------- Bacon—Cumberland -cut, weak, 40s;
The following wore the last prices made short, weak, 44s 6d : long clear middles, 

at the call board oif the Toronto Board of ( light, weak, 44s; long clear middles, 
TraU^ Prices are for outside shipping heavy, weak. 44s: short clear backs. 16 
points, except when mentioned. to 20 lbs., welak, 41s.

—— T>t.rd—Prime western, in tierces, dull.
39s fid; American refined, ln pails, quiet. 
41s 9tf. >

I^Jiseed oil—25s.

0 06
0 10

0 20........ 0 19 LEGISLATURE CHANGES.0 15*v given that the An
ting of the Sbarehold- 
t for the election of 
r other business, will 
tanking .House, in To- 
sday, the 19th day of 

The chaii' will 
k in tlu> afternoon, 
te Board.
TRAVERS.

General Manager, 
iry 8th, 1908.

0 14
0 800 70

-•4^-------
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

W1-be

ed

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers $1; 
No. 2 red. sellers 9Sc. buyers No. 2
mixed, sellers 98c, buyers 97c.

1Nd notices.
1.-- iSpring wheat—No 2 Ontario, sellers 95c: 

No. 2 goose, sellers 9fte. IMONTREAL IManitoba wheat-Nu. 1 northern, no 
quotations: No. 2. buyers $1.15, Port Hu- 3

given that a dividend
■ if per i-entj
........ nf tlis/
I for i J'h* ilw-1
■ same will he payable 
wii- in tliis city, and at 
and after Monday, the

to shareholders

♦run
upon the 

institution 
•rent quar-

>
»

In primitive d^tys, when little or nothing was known about Medicine, ♦ 
a favorite remcxly supposed to' have a virtue for headaches was Smelling i* 
Salts. To-day we know smelling salts are useless. The cause of nervous 
headaches can always be traced to an uniraianced condition of the stom
ach, which is Immediately reflected oyer the whole nervous system. 
Many prescriptions have more or less efficacy, but the one that can be

* -,
» i 

, » Ir
■

Board,
S CLOUSTON, 

General Manager.

depended upon to cure quickly lei; Nervi line. Twenty drops ln sweetened > 
water gives Immediate relief. To .say it acts quickly fails to express the * 
result. The minute Nervlline, strikes the stomach. Its strengthening ln- 5 
fluence Is felt. You feel better, brighter, free from oppressing nervous jj - 
sensations. Nothing better to brace up when you come In at night tired :$ , 
and cold, nothing more certain to maintain you In perfect health. You 'A 
can use Nervlline Inside or outside, and in a thousand ways you’ll find A 
it Invaluable ln your home.

>:V

-3617, 19 6 ■
m ■ »Citien III.

( S peri al.)—WTTl 
ilt\.s best known rest* 
!y 111 as the result & V

\

VI
• t

\ .v
i I i

i z4p1 •
1.1

V

Z
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York County
and Suburbs

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx*xxxxxxxx:necessary, irrespective of creed, color 
or nationality, but the officers of this 
church find no such conditions exist
ing as have been reported in a section 
of the city press.

numerous, testifying to the respect in 
which Mr. Douglas was held. Among 
these was a pillow with the open Bible 
under the royal purple by the local 
lodge, No.. 268, L.O.L.; a wreath by
Court Egltnton, I.O.P.; pillow by Mr. 
and Mrs.. George Gillespie; wreaths by 
Councillor and Mrs. Wm. .Parke, em- 
ployes of Douglas and Radcliffe, Bglin- 
ton Methodist Church, Davlsville Meth
odist Church, the family, from the 
mayor and council of the town; sprays 
from Mrs. Rhoda Campbell, Mr. a»d 
Mrs. Childs, Mr. and Mrs. Radcliffe, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rsobert Kllnck and the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of the Davisvjlle 
Methodist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Fabian of Ken- 
sington-aver.ue were host and hostess 
of a surprise party from Toronto last 
night. About 3Q' couples were In the 
party and the evening was spent In 
Playing cards, dancing and other
QTniicprnpritq

In honor of the late William Douglas, 
whose funeral took place this afternoon, 
the public schools were closed this af
ternoon.

The Junior classes of St. Clement s 
Day School weçe treated to a sleigh 
ride this afternoon. The rector, Rev. 
T. W. Powell, accompanied them.

The senior team of the North Toron
to Hockey Club was last night again 
victorious, defeating the Slmcoes of the 
Northern City League by 12 to 2 on the

F» Si M PSONDon’t Neglect It &
OOMPi

TORONTO JUNCTION. 'JH

School Board Put Thru an Immense 
Lot of Business. H. H. Fudger. Pres; J. Wood. Manager Wednesday, Jan.

World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
daa-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, b3 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers 'itiay 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

The January Clearance Sale 8s Your 
Opportunity to Purchase Furs

a
TORONTO JUNCTION, Jan. 28.- 

The regular meeting of the school 
board took place to-night,. Chairman 
Dr. Hackett presiding, 
sion of the amalgamation of school 
section 29 with the town was again 
taken up, but the members had var
ious opinions as to what section should 
be taken in, and' in what way the 
amalgamation would further the best 
Interests of the municipality in case 
the limits of the town are extended. 
No definite decision was reached eus to 
the method of procedure.

Trustee Wright suggested that the 
proposed school section to be amalga
mated should extend down and take 
In Swansea, so that a means of dis
posal of the town sewage Into the 
-bay should be provided for in the fu
ture. This disposal would follow di
rectly if the town water supply is 
obtained from the Artesian Water Co.'s 
wells at Whifechurch.

No Decision Was Reached.
-The board discussed the motion pro

posed at the meeting of the manage
ment committee Saturday evening to 
grant a bonus of $50 to Acting Princi
pal Hancock of Carlton school for his 
services as principal during the fall 
term of 1907, and $80 per month dur
ing the spring term of the present 
year. Some of the members of the 
board were of the opinion that as Mr. 
Hancock has been doing principal’s 
work he should receive principal’s sal
ary, hut no decision in this regard was 
arrived at.

The motion, proposed by Dr. Hackett 
at the joint meeting of the town
ship trustees and school board a few 
nights ago,- to admit the 23 pupils 
from school section 29 at $15 each till 
midsummer was discussed to-night and 
finally carried. ^Trustee Wright pro
posed an amendment to the motion, 
changing the rate from $16 to $20 for 
this period, but the amendment was 

Trustee Hall stated that it

x Working Goats antfl 
Pea Jackets

The discus-

;
i

if ;

T^HE last day of January closes the 
1 biggest month in our fifty years 

history. It was designed to take thirty 
thousan d dollars in cash out of our im- 

stock, with two days to work on 
will surely accomplish our task.

Such prices as are shown her> guar
antee this., Have you examined the furs? 
They are in quality beyond criticism.

■
X pERHAPS

storm ca
1the. snow >

_______ _aht some men
X unprepared. Didn’t know 
0 that there was any winter
0 this ytfpi ft)

Q think there was going to be 
Q any either. Stocktaking time 
0 now and we’ve warm coats ^ 
0 cheap.

j«...

THE VERY FIRST BILLOT Noted « Ren 
the Show 
is Closed 
t roller of

*;]mWell we didn’t Tear.

mm. ,;hW
'ill

mense Funeral of the Late Mr. Douglas is 
Largely Attended—Committee 

Discusses Big Topics.

« AJwe
ONEbFIt

m>
I,-

$ Men’s warm, comfortable 
working coats, suitable for 
drivers, builders or workmen 
who are obliged to work 
side; the material is a heavy 
brown duck, with a soft full 
furred lamb lining, fur inside, 
buttoned close up at throat, deep c 
collar, pockets reinforced with 
leather, double elastic woollen cuff inside sleeves, light in weight, 

and durable; all sizes; regular $6.00. On sale Thurs-

The “men of the north” as applied 
to York County Council matters again 
demonstrated their ability to elect the 
candidate of their Choice, and William 
Keith, reeve of Newmarket, was yes
terday by a majority of 18 to 13 elect
ed to the proud position of warden of 
the county over George S. Henry, 
reeve of York Township.

Last year when Seneca Raker was 
elected to the same position, ballot af
ter ballot was necessary in order to 
determine the result, a deadlock for 
some time ensuing.
’ballot, and one alone, sufficed to end 
"the agony. In the early stages of the 
contest and within the last fortnight 
the name of John Gardhouse, reeve 
of Etobicoke, was intimately connect
ed with Messrs. Keith and Henry in 
the contest, but at the last moment 
Mr. Gardhouse retired, leaving the 
field to the two rival candidates.

The council was scheduled to meet 
at" 2 o’clock, and at that hour all the 
members with the exception of Reeve 
Pugsley of Richmond Hill, who was 
in attendance at the annual meeting 
of the Industrial Exposition, were pre
sent. In order to permit Mr. Pugsley 
to record his vote adjournment was 
made until 4 o’clock.

When Coupty Clerk Ramsden took 
the chair at that hour these members 
were put in nomination: George Henry, 
nominated by W. D. Annls and John 
Bun.

William Kejth, nominated by John 
Smith and R. P. .Coulson.

John Gardhouse, nominated -by Wil
liam C. Grubbe and ■ seconded by 
Isaack Devins.

Each of the nominators, together
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Coat», 67.50
Persian Lamb Coats, 79.60 K ■ I

16 only Persian Lamb Coats, blouse 
style, blendeti mink trimming, 24 
and 26 Inches’, long, sizes 32. 34 and 
36. regular price 
$125, for ...................

|\Near Seal Blouses, two - strined 
mink collars, revers and cuffs, 
regular $75. 57.50 i i T79.50 I8for I

Mink Muffs, 19.76Pefsian Lamb Coats, 130.00 Natural Canadian Mink 
Empire and nlllow 
ahapea. reg. $40, for

Yesterday one £ yet warm 
day . ..,

X Men’s heavy winter Pea Jackets, Corduroy Working Coats with j 
X wool tweed lining}, and dark blue Mackinaw Smocks, made up in t 
55 regulation style with high collars and strongly sewn; sizes 35-42; j 
X regular $3.50 to $5.50; to clear Thursday ;................*... $2.98

19.75Plein Persian T.amb Coats, tieht- 
flttlng hack, bloiis- or straight 
fronts. No. 1 qualitv. choice of 
small, medium nr- larr« 
curl, all sizes, regular f »i| (||| 
price $175, for....................... I OU.VV

$3.95
Mink Scarfs. 29.75

Mink Scarfs, plain and fannv 
shapes, natural color, 
reg. $45 to W>, for....... 29.75

lost.
would be like breaking faith with the 
township trustees now that an agree
ment had been arranged .between them.
Chairman Dr. Hackett supported, the 
motion, which was proposed by him
self, and explained that the rate of 
$15 was only good tftl midsummer, 
after which time he .agreed with the_ 
other members of the board that the 
rate should be raised , to the same as 
charged the town pupils.

This original clause of the motion 
only referred to the 43 pupils of school 
section 29, but it was changed to

st. Clement’s Literary and night to refer to all children outside
the Junction, who attend the schools 
at the town. The price up to the pre
sent for outside pupils has been $10 
per year. The increase will mean an 
additional revenue of $45 ’ per month 
to the school board.

Many Non-Resident.
There are about 90 pupils not resi

dents otf the town who are attending 
iss Jennie E. Wil- the town schools. Township pupils 

attend Carlton and St. Clair-avenue 
schools, and there are some city pit- 
pits at Western-avenue school, 
will now be 28 additional pupils hd- 
mltted at the rate of $16 a month till 
midsummer.^

The imatter of putting storm win
dows on Carlton School was dealt 
with. When the subject was introduc
ed Trustee Hall remarked that it was 
rather late in the season to talk of 
the matter.: “What are the storm 
windows Intended for?” said he. “It 
we don’t want them to keep out the 
files we’d, better put them up right 
away.” The furnace at this school Is 
not giving satisfaction, and the board 
will have these matters rectified as 
soon as possible.

A recommendation was carried to 
appoint Miss Eva Ealand of Toronto 
as assistant teacher for Carlton school 
at a minimum salary of $360, her dut
ies to commence Feb. 3.

The board decided to purchase a 
bell for SL Clair-avenue school, the 
price not to exceed $25.

A resolution was carried to ask for 
tenders for the wiring of St. Clair- 
avenue school for the installation of 
electric lights. Mr. Stark of the 
Stark T., L. and P. system, states 
that the company will have lots of 
meters shortly and will have them in
stalled in the school without delay.

The board congratulated the , coun
cil on the enhanced appearance of 
the council chamber since its renova
tion, and decided to continue to hold 
board meetings there as usual during 
the coming year.

Pleasure is Deferred.
On account of several members of 

the board not being, able to be present 
to-morrow the proposed bi-annual visit 
of the school board to the different 
schools has been postponed till a later
date. Trunks, Bags, Suit

BRACGNDALE Jan. 28.—The Sons ! to-night.r°PCoifnclllor CaSSS and UmbTOllStS
0f, ^-n^|an<3 committee, in connection i shermard presided, and Councillors “rl **

Bchool! on" JanE.rt23hemet on Monday ata° PW* from tH® EOSt & CO.’S
evening, to close up the accounts. The ‘bill for. $43.15 was received from recent fir© Will b©
Committee was pleased to hand over to ! ex-Councillor W. J. Irwin in connection 1 ww^ss«._« ■ w, s
the churches $100. Of this amount $25 with the improvements and decorations nlarftH Oit SAIS tniS
is for each of the four churches, to be in a council chamber. Town Clerk Con- r
devoted to charitable purposes. The ron stated that the contract only called week. WAtCfi DAPCTS
committee desires to thank the many ’ for $25. The bill was paid. . ~
friends who so kindly assisted in the Company Get Alarm Box. TOr &linOUnCeiTI©nt OT

The C.P.R. asked fo have a fire alarm J
Thf Yarmouth Juvenile Lodge, S. ,box placed in their powerhouse. The 82116.

O. E., No. 52, installed these officers ■ request was granted, the company to _____ ————— ———
Cor. tie) year: E. Herne, Past presi-! pay all expense in connection with the; —
dent; F. Sharpley. president; S. Heme, I master. The cost of the apparatus will,biyn, a Yonge-street -druggist, was fined 
vice-president; J. Eidridge. chaplain; be about $75. ! $1 and costs for posing advertisements
H. Meech. first committeeman; S. Mor- Peter Connell, aged 45 years, late man- m the town. Chief of Police Flintofr 
rlson, second, committeeman; B. Ling, ager of a shoe store oh Dundas-street, produced in court some of the circu- 
third committeeman ; W. White IG • died of pneumonia sit 4 o’clock this iarg which he had torn from posts, but 
G. Phillips, O.G. ; A. Miles arid R. morning at his home, 40 May-street. He owing to the fact that defendant plead-
Brown, auditors. was well and favoraibly known In the (Xi guilty the evidence was not used.

The reports of destitution in Bra- Junction, and had been a resident of Dr. Hopkins, late medical health of- 
condale and Dovercourt districts are the town for the past twenty years, fleer, has been appointed coroner for 
denied on the part of those citizens For upwards of fifteen years He was tfle county of York, 
who know the destrlct best, and who Ptoprietor of a barbershop on Dundas- Traffic Interrupted,
make it their business, seven days in street. He leaves a widow and three -pbe street car service to the city 
the week, to find out who is in a des- children. The funeral will take place was interrupted this morning from 111 
tltute condition. They state that the on Thursday, at 2 p.m., from hie lat®, till after 12 o clock on account of a|
reports have been overdrawn Rev residence to Prospect CCTnetery, ana t,tir being derailed near Ossington-ave- ■
W. A. Mactaggart of the Wychwood will beheld under the auspices of Lake- nue. |
Presbyterian Church stated that the v;ew l.u.v.r. I William Gordon Amsbury, only child
reports are made up 6f whole cloth Mayor is Laid Up. of Mr. and Mrs. William Amsbury,
and said, “Both myself and members Mayor Baird Is confined to his home 257 pacific-avenue, died to-day. The 
of my congregation are doing all in ion South Keele-street with an attack ’ funeral will take place to Prospect 
our power, and nobody is going hun- of_Brip’ , „ , . 1 Cemetery on Thursday.-
gry or Is without fuel It Is true that There was a large crowd at the carni-i Margaret Jane, aged 7 months, only 
gry or wunout ruei. is true that ya, t0_nlght at Ravlna Skating Rink. j cH,d of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson of Wes-

The young people of Wesley Methodist ton-road, died to-day. Funeral will 
Church and Chalmers Presbyterian take place on Thursday at 4 p.m. to 
Church paid a visit to the Annette- prospect Cemetery, 
street Methodist Church to-night and 
spent an enjoyable social evening.

Lake view Lodge, No. 272, I.O.O.F., 
held a successful concert and social
°Wiffiam Pailett, aged 15 years, the ^aY- Feb. 1, 1908. a carload of heavy

draught horses and colts, the property

Pony Coats, 65.00 Mink Muffs, 27.75
Russian Pnnv Cne ts. 4n black or 
brown, plain or trimmed with braid, 
tight or seml-fotlng bc-v box 
front, regular $80. 65.00

Natural Canadian Mink Muffs. 
Empire and" pillow shares. 3 4
and 5 stripes, regu
lar $50. for................. . §27.75

x Men’s Furs Selling Cheap
S your driving coat wearing out? Does the hide show 

through the fur some places ? Relegate it to the hired 
man. He needs it You have a good chance to buy a new 
one in this store to-morrow, and a sleigh robe, too.

i
for Mink Muffs, 34.75

The Late William Douglas of North 
Toronto.

Eglinton rink. The North Toronto 
Hockey Club becomes the holder of the

Muskrat Coats, 37.50 Natural Canadien Mink Muffs, 
large pillow shape, extra qua"*'-. 
4, 5 and 6 stripes. 41 7<5
regular $60, for......................... w1* * filNatural Canadian Muskrat Coats.

sizes 34 to 36.blouse stvle, 
regular $60, 37.50 Natural Lynx Muffs, 14.75 g•3for cup:

The feature of to-night’s entertain
ment of
Musical Society consisted of a debate 
on “Women’s Rights."

The parlor social given last night at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Kirby, under the auspices of the La
dies' Aid of the Eglinton Methodist 
Church, was a decided success. Mrs. 
S. W. Armstrong presided. Those who 
took part in the program were: Miss 
Marian Wilson, M 
llams, Miss Winnifred Lawrence, Miss 
Helen Davison, Miss Praltis and Wal
ter Sparks and George H. D. Lee. Re
freshments Were served after the en- 

' tertalnment.
xThe legfslative committee of the town 

council met to-qlght and put thru a 
lot of important business, which if car
ried thru, will without doubt exercise a 
very Important bearing on the future 
of the town.

Among these were to provide material 
for a private bill, the first on the pro
gram, in the creation of a fire limit.

To change the rate of interest on de
bentures for certain local improve
ments.

To empower the council to open par
allel streets with Yonge and to get the 
necessary machinery- to do it with, and 
to compel the opening of streets thru 
Mount Please nt Cemietery. 3

To authorize the' council to” furnish 
water and light to corporations or 
firms, either free of charge or at re
duced or special rates, within or out
side the municipality.

To authorize the council to acquire 
electric light, heat and power, and to 
enter into ah agreement with the hy
dro-electric power commission, or any 
other coippar.y, person or persons, for 
supply.

A mystery, and one which a host of 
townspeople would like unravelled, is 
why on almost every occasion when 
“social” skating is in full swing at the 
rink the lights are almost invariably 
cut off. Last night there was a repe
tition, when about 8.30 the glim was 
“doused” and everything plunged in 
darkness.

Large Natural Lynx Empire- 
Shaped Muffs, “iderdown bed. beat 
satin lining, regular f fi ÿÇ
$22.60 and $25. 'or................... . **

Alaska Sable Muffs, 7.95
Natural Alaska Sable Empire- 
Shaped Muffs, eiderJown bed. best 
satin lining, regular 7 Q5
$15 and $16.50, for........... ...........

Grey Squirrel Coats, 60.00 g 22 men’s extra choice Black Galloway Fur Coats, made from care- j 
' fully selected soft pliable skins, and closely and heavily furred. This ; 

is one of the very best wearing coats on the market to-day, 22 only | 
on sale ; regular price $26.50. Thursday your choice

Russian Grey Squirrel Coats, 
blouse stvle. sizes 34 and 36, 
regular $86. g60.00for $19.00 i

gAlaska Sable Scarfs, 14.76 20 only, grey goat skin fur Carriage or Sleigh Robes, best plush 
linings and best finish. Thursday special.....

Near Seal Coats, 28.60
$6.00Alaska Sable Scarfs,Natural

double fur at neck, trimmed with 
ornaments, and some with heads 
and tails, regular 1J 71;
$22.60 and $26, for................. I •»• * •» gNear Seal Coats,Electric and 

blouse and straight-front styles, 
all sizes, régula- 28.50
$40. for ........................................ .....

i
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S Wall Papers Are Cheapest NowI The W. & D. Dineen Co.,
Cor. Yontfe end Temperance Sts., Toronto.

g 66WXO it now” i£ the motto to 
•B-P apply in most affairs of 

business. It certainly applies to 
wall papering.
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g |

Prices now are reduced iot 
stocktaking. Even though nti j 
need to hang paper, buy it now j 
and have it.

LA8KAY.THORNHILL.
t,

Bright Budget of News From Northern 
Village.

Institute Meet Here on 
Friday Afternoon.

• THORNHILL, Jan. 28.—On Thursday 
evening the Woodbrldge Hockey Club 
will play a friendly game with the ltx:al 
team in the Mammoth Rink here.

The East York Farmers' Institute will 
held meetings in Victoria Hall on Fri
day afternoon and evening. A number 
Of gentlemen will lecture on the produc
tion and care of milk, seed grain and 
general farming.

Quarterly services will be" held "in the 
Methodist Church on Sunday next, and 
a meeting of the trustees and quarterly 
board on Monday afternoon.
• The local hockey club have arranged 

for a carnival in the rink on Wednesday 
evening, Feb. 6. A match will be played 
between the Toronto General Trust Corn-

Farmers’

LASKAY. Jan. 28.—Dave Patton, our 
prosperous young butcher, is doing a. 
rushing business.

The roads around here are nearly all 
blocked up with snow.

The annual “at home” of the New 
Scotland Plowmen's Association will be 
held at the home of Mark Glllham on 
Friday evening," Jan. 31.

The annual "at home" of the Young 
Bachelors of Laskay, usually held on 
New Year’s night, will take place about 
the middle of February.

Mr. Fred Willis and bride returned
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good colorings, neat patterns, complete j 

combinations ; regular 15c. Thuri- |g 6c 1day .....................................

3000 rolls Parlor and Hall Wall Papers in greens 
browns, in stripe, semi-stripe and conventional design; regular to 25c. 
Thursday

WARDEN WILLIAM KEITH 
of York County. g , blues, reds,

with the candidates, spoke briefly, af
ter which the vote was taken with the 
result as stated.

The vote was: For Henry: Ander
son, Annis, Barker, Brown, Bull, Gard
house, Grubbe, Henry, Hind, Lapp, 
Nelson, Paterson, Watson—Total 13.

For Keith—Armstrong, Baker, Coul
son, Devins, Foote, Harris, Hill, Keith, 
Knowles
Moore, Nigh, Pugsley (Richmond Hill).

(Sutton), Smith, Speight,

g 11c

g 1500 rolls Imported I Stock in good colorings and exclusive designs, 
with moire in special pattern—ceiling; regular to 60c. Thurs-1

home from their honeymoon on Frlday 
evening last and were saluted by the 
life and Drum Band of Laskay, under 
the leadership of Dave Patton, and they 
held an oyster supper on Tuesday night 
In honor of the occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McCallum gave 
an oyster supper to their friends on Mon
day night last. Despit,e the very stormv 
weather .there was a very large crowd 
assembled.

23cX day
g Plate Rails reduced ; regular 10c. Thursday 7 1-2c (McMurchy,Longhouserar-y club and the home team. Skating 

before and after the game.
The teachers and students of the Wes

ton High School nave engaged the rink, 
also the town hall, for Thursday after
noon. After skating they will retire to 
tile hall, where supper will be served 
OPd a short program given.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Cross will 
he held on Wednesday "afternoon to the 
Anglican Cemetery here.

Pugsley 
Thompson—Total 18.

Warden Keith was escorted to the 
seat of honor by Messrs. Smith and 
Coulson, and in a few well chosen 
words thanked the members for the 
trust reposed in him, end outlined a 
number of suggested 

-Billy Keith,” ’> 
warden, has occupied the position of 

of Newmarket for one year,and 
this year re-elected by accla-

BRACONOALE.

Churches and Local Philanthropic So
cieties Report Not Much Distress.

Among those present were 
Mayor Sinclair, Deputy Reeve McMurchv 
and Mrs. McMurchy. Mr. George Patton 
and Mrs. Patton. C. ÇA. Sinclair of the 
front Wire Fence Company and Mrs. 
Sinclair. Dr. Soper :: Dr. Whltoreforms.

the newly-ejected

reeveYou know if your bowels need 
occasional help. Give it to them 
easily and regularly—one Cas- 
caret at a time. Don’t wait till 
night.

was
mation. He has for a number of years 
occupied the position of secretary of 
the North York Agricultural Society, 
which he has filled with distinction. 
He is about 35 years of age, and tm- 

northem sec-mensely popular in the 
tion of the county.

Mr. Henry ‘bore his defeat gracefully, 
became the reeve of the wealthiest 

and most representative municipality 
in Ontario. Tho the honor is tempor
arily delayed, that Mr. Henry will yet 
be warden goes without saying.

The only other business transacted 
the appointment of striking com

mittees, the members of which subse- 
Messrs. Henry.

Devins,

TWAS
Gentlemen

SideI SMBOIALISTB |
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MSN, 
Piles Epilepsy i Dyspepsie 
Asthme Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricture I Lest Vitality , 
Rupture Emissions :8k!n Disoa.es : 
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affection# 
One visit advisable, but If impossible! 
send history and two-cent„ stamp for 
free reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Street*.
. Hours: JO a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. ’0 •, 

p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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A million boxes a month.
That’s the Sale of Cascarets.
And every tablet in every box meant a day of good cheer.
Think of what a world of happiness this candy laxative has 

brought to men and women.
Are you getting your share?

Cascarets cure bowel troubles when the-' have developed. 
But that is the lease of their uses.

Their best service is to prevent the many ills that come from 
inactive bowels.

Think of the days when you are not at your best. The morn
ings when you don t feel right, the afternoons whe nyou are logy, 
the evenings when you are irritable.

The cause lies in the bowels.

One Cascaret makes everything different. Don’t say, “I'll 
take it to-night.”- Take it at once. Carry a box in your pocket. 
The hours before bedtime are too good to be wasted.

Cascarets are gentle and pleasant. Their action is as natural 
as the action of fruit on the bowels. They are both good and 
good for you.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, 
but never in bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with CCC on 
every tablet. The price is 50c, 25c and

Ten Cents per Box.

was

quentiy elected are 
Baker, Coulson, Gardhouse,
Hill and Pugsley.

Council will reassemble at 11 o clock 
to-morrow morning.

t
NORTH TORONTO.

■ DRS. SOPER and WHITE 1Business Was Wholly Suspended Thru 
Funeral of Late Mr. Douglas. 25 Toronto SL, Toronto, Ontario.

J
NORTH TORONTO, Jan. 28—The 

funeral of the late Wm. Douglas,?which 
took place this afternoon to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, was one of the
largest in the history of the town. Rev. many are out of employment.”
J. W. Wilkinson of the Davisvllle Meth- Rev. W. J. Brain of the Anglican 
odist Church officiated and was assist- Church also denied the report that 
ed by Rev. N. Wellwood of Eglinton greaW destress prevailed in the dis- 
Methodist Church, Rev. W. F Wilson trict; it was altogether wthout foun- 
of Trinitv Methodist Church and Rev. dation.
Geo. Jackson of the Sherbourne-street The World learns that the Daven- 
Methodist Church, Toronto. port-road Presbyterian Church has a

The pallbearers were the three sons deaconess. Miss MCFarlane, in- 
of the deceased, one grandson and two structed to make a house to house younger of the two brothers who were
members of the local Orange lodge. visit and give relief wherever found suffocated with coal gas. died at 2.151

The funeral was under the auspices , ------------------------------ -------------------- this morning. Not much hope was held i
of Eglinton. L.O.L. No. 269, who at- MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN out for his recovery, and he was kept

j tended in a body, as.did also the town HLUIliinL l vit villivnui alive only by a liberal use of stimu-:
! council and the public school board. , Gentle Laxative shouid be adminis- ffints. The double funeral will take

The chief mourners were the widow, tered <—casiqnaHy.and for th1= r'-™»- place at 2 p.m. Thursday from Speers' j 
Mrs. Douglas, and the three sons, physicians recommend Dr. Hamilton's undertaking parlors to Prospect Ctme- ! 
Councillors S. J. Douglas, W. J. Don- Pills, which are mild, safe and spe- tery, and will be conducted by the Sal-1
glas and Edgar Douglas, and tjtie daily suited for children. Cure bil- vatlon Army, of which both were mem-
daughter. Mrs. R. Bulmer. ieusness, headache and all stomach dis- bers.

The floral offerings were especially orders. Price 25 cents. j in police court this morning, G. Tam-

ACTor J. H. Brllllnger. ' This carload co»* ME 
sieis of heavy draught fillies and colRL|®| 
rising 1, 2, 3 and 4 years old; also sosp*||r^ 
good work horses. These are an «JP»; J 
ceptlonally choice lot of colts. PoWj*** 
lively no reserve. Sale at 12.30. TertjBBX. 
of Sale—Credit will be given until" 
first day of October, 1908, upon t$lfl| 
parties furnishing approved joint noteW 
6 per cent, per annum discount will IW 
allowed off for cash. Salgeon & MtiH

mm
, i

Stcpmothci

Credit Auction Sale.
There will be sold by public auction, 

at Stuart’s Hotel, Woodbrldge, Satur- Frank Gr 
ety Theat 
Queens ville] 
that his 1J 
after his stl 
heir to a iJ 

Graham j 
down to tH 
business ini 
/His rathe 

age, rnarrij

1

Ewen, auctioneers.

—- Often a single dose of Ayer’s Cherry Pectorsîj ‘
m _ 7| »t bedtime will completely control the night
V Mil P. JJCjSP, coughs of children. It is a strong roedi- 

v cine, a doctor’s medicine, entirely free from
AJtuoorJoclorloUUyoa.kon^lycnJ *‘C°h.0l\ Ms$? “"'T ,or diseases of the 
frankly, jtut what ketfdnlft of Ayer’s throat, bronchial tubes, and lungs. Fufl 
Cherry Pectoral. Then do at he jay*, formula on each label. i
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